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Wharton streets, where 15.000

people

were

Bryan acknowledged the
congregated.
greetings of the assemblage and stated

MORNING, SEPTEMBER 23,

WEDNESDAY

MAINE,

34._PORTLAND,

DAILY

FILLED TO OVERFLOWING.

that be was too hoarse to address them.
He was then driven to his hotel.

Trained Nurses
endorse and
that great
of
merits
the

Everywhere

MUST SUFFER CONSEQUENCES-

So

Respite

testify to
antiseptic,

From Bryan’s Ceaseless
Chatter

medicated preparation,
THREE ADDRESSES MADE BY HIM
YESTERDAY.

Used in the sick-room, it pre-ents
and cures Bed Sores, relieves all
itching and irritation of tbv skin, and
F is in this way a valuable adjunct in

Says This

The Comfort Powder Co.
Hartford, C*~

25c. and 50c.

I

box.

a

Druggists sell it.
NOTICES.

SLIPPERS,

BOOTS, LACE CURTAINS,
PIANO COVERS, Draperies
Furniture COVERINGS,&c
at

Notice,

a

Their Part—A Statement

Day

Is

Likely

to

Which Elec-

Disprove.

Chester, Pa., September 21.—William
Bryan left Wilmington, Dei., at 10.06
this morning and reaohed Chester
at
10.23. He made the trip in a special oar

J.

attaohed to the regular train.
Senator
Gray of Delaware was on the train and
oame into Mr.Bryan's oar. The candidate
and the senator chatted together until

)S\n GLOVES,

FOSTER’S
Forest

City DYE HOUSE,

13 Preble St. opp. Preble House.
Telephone Connection.

Pickle Spices,
mixed Spices,
Bottle Wax,
Sea moss,

Chester

was

reached. The speoial oar was
crowded with members of the reception
committees
from
Philadelphia and

George

P.

Washburn, Chicago;

Pure Goods at no
advance in price.

souri state committee.

Chairman Washburn

said: “The obof the oouference Is simply a discussion of
oampaign proceedings and
the story published that the withdrawal
of Watson is contemplated
is entirely
nntrne.
Equally untrue is the rumor
that Bryan’s name will bo takeu from
the tioket and another name substituted.
The People’s party has made a f|rmal
demand for the withdrawal of Mr. Bewail
from the Democratic tioket and if the
demand is not compiled with, the Democratic party must suffer the oousequenoes.”

ject

me.

middle St.

THE GRISTY BREAD

PAN.

Imparts a delicate rich brown crust to the
Eudorsed by the leadiug authorities on

loat.

culinary science.

FREE THIS WEEK
barrel of

’Bread is the Staff otLife"
THEREFORE HAVE IT GOOD1.

U^AlwaysRaliaHa.
can

hardly help having
per*

fect bread.

CEO. C. SHAW &

CO.,

AGENTS.
THE

WEATHER.

Washington, September
22.—Forecast

for

Wed-

neaday for New England:

[vtL

Generally

jgTMjd

probably cloudy

fair,

cooler,
in

the

morning, brisk northerwinds.

Boston, September 23.
Local

forecast

nesday:

QQ Q

for Wed-

Generally fair,

cooler

Wednesday

ing,

brisk

morn-

northerly

winds.
Local Weather

Report.

September 23.—'lbe local
Portland,
weather bureau office records as to the
weather are the following:
8 a. m.—Barometer, 29.764; thermometer, 55.0; dew point, 51; humidity, 85;
wind, SVY., velocity, 2; weather, oloudy.
8 p. m.—Barometer, 29.775; thermome78;
ter, 53.0; dewpoint, 46.0; humidity,
wind, Nff; velocity, 3; weather, cloudy.
maxi59.8;
thermometer,
Mean dnily
mum thermometer, 67.2; minimum thermometer, 52.5; maximum velocity wind,
8, 1SW; total precipitation, 15.
Fighting

for Free Boarts.

Louisville, September 22.—The free
turn pike fever has spread to Anderson

county. La«t night a mob composed of
*!4
through that
mounted men rode
county cutting
down toll gates. It is
thmight that three-quarters of the gates
i» the cuunty were leveled to the ground.
The
uioli
rede through the streets of
La renceburg
and cut down live toll
gatoi on tho pikes leading to town.
Contribution

to

i'eter’s Pence

Fund.

Ne.v York, September 22 —A Uetroit
despatch says that the German Catholic
Ce

l

association,

in session here yesT.ia’-,
denied to give 8250,000 to the
Peter's penes fund. The treasurer’s r«nort showed 5o0 local organizations with
47,458 members
t"-

(Applause.)

From the stand Mr. Bryan went to the prominent Democrats to act in conjuncColonnade hotel where he held a recep- tion with the Bryan and Sewall club in
tion, leaving there iD time to take the the reoeptlon of Mr. Bryan.
11.43 train for Philadelphia.
A special
The Bryan and Sewall club organized
oar had been plaoed at the disposal of the
marching
candidate by tbe Philadelphia city com- a
campaign
company,
mittee whose members accompanied him electing these officers:
Francis B. Toron a short trip.
rey, president; Stephen Conley,secretary;
John H. Brown, captain. The oompany
Philadelphia, Pa., September 33.—A will
appear in new uniforms for the first
orowd of .about 500 people were awaiting
Mr. Bryan’s arrival at tbe Broad street time at the reception of Mr. Bryan.
station of
tbe Pennsylvania railroad
when be reached it nt 13.06. As tbe canTHE CHINESE SITUATION.
didate came down tbe platform he was
cheered heartily nad bowed liis thanks.
Clergyman Whe Foresees Reconstruction
Mr. Bryan was taken to the Lafayette
of Maps of Asia.
hotel where a small crowd cheered him
as he drove up.
In the evening Mr. Bryan spoke
at ^Boston, September 21.—Dr. Wood, the
Washington nark to about 4000 persons.
pastor of the First Baptist chureh on
Hon. J. T. Wright Introduced
Mr.
Bryan, who, in part said: “If the gold Commonwealth avenue, has received
standard is a good thing and we
have the following letter in regard to the
had it so many years, why is it so many Chinese situation from William Ashfail to appreciate its blessings? I will tell
more.
yon, because its
blessings have only
Mr. Ashmore is well known in Boston
reaobed a few people who Tike it.
(ApA man who likes that sort of and has been a missionary to China for
plause.)
thing is very much pleased with the gold over 30 years. He is said to have correctstandard, but the number who like it is ly discerned the outcome of the
great
Tbls is a camgrowing less eaob day.
paign of ednoation in which the news- movements in ABia for many years past,
the and is a dose student of political affairs
papers are not doing their share of
work.
(Applause.) Tbe reason why as well as of religions matters. The letfree
every day finds more advocates of
ooinage, is explained by the faot that free ter is dated from Swatow, August 29:
of
silver
is
based
“Dear Mr. Wood—Never in all our missolid
coinage
upon
rock and is
defended by
arguments sionary
experience in Asia hare signs
which appeal to the heads of tbose who been so portentous as at present. I am
think and the hearts of those who feel- not exaggerating
when T say that all
arguments which are only useless when Asia is in a break-up.
direoted to the pocketbook. (Applause. >
“The map of the continent will be
“We never bad a c<fevention in this materially made over this winter. The
more correctly
Russia and £ ranee
country wnioh
repre- ooalltion betweeu
sented tbe sentiment of the people who Is a menace to human
freedom, a blaok
sent the delegates, than that convention cloud
overshaduwing the pathway of
which met at Chicago.
It is honor progress.
We are literally astounded at
enough to De the nominee of a conven- the signs of foreign activity as fall oomes
tion for President, but it is higher vet to on
The advance made
by Russia is
be the nominee ot the most Democratic upsettiug all political calculations. Alconvention ever held in this country. ready common people among the Chinese
are beginning to grasp the critical situ(Applause.)
“You have got to restore prosperity by ation. Up north the officials, many of
stopping the fall of prices so men will them, say openly that the nation has
sell what they produce, to get money to aJreHdy been
sold to Russia by their
south there exists
buy what yon produce. (Applause.) Mr. chief rulers, down
Bryan gave quotations from John Gher- au unceasing dread of the Frenoh. RusG. sia slicing off the south and where wili
man, James G. Blaine, and John
Carlisle, showing them to have formerly it stop, they say.
been in favor of the free coinage of sil“Where is England meanwhile? In all
ver. ”
this century, in all Asiatic history, there
has been no such revulsion as has taken
Mr. Bryan continued, “If
they at- place In the last two years. Beyond
tribute my division of the people
into question, England has lost unmeasureidle
and
the
the
olasses,
capital
products ably. Her diplomats out here seem
of wealth, to the fact that 1 have not had palsied. Sir Claude McDonald, the new
as much experience as some others,
how minister, does not seem to be doing anyare they going to explain the language of
thing. English officials throughout the
Blaine and Carlisle and
Gherman? 1 country are timid and without a definite
divide the olasses the same as they
do, and vigorous policy at present. Is the
exoept, I should say, on one side are the old empire going to pieoes you ask? I
drones and on the other the bees that am afraid It is.
There is no room here
make the honey.” (Applause.)
to speoify the proofs.
At the conclusion of his address Mr.
TAMMANY WILL BOLTBryan was escorted back to the oity,
rusted at the hotel
until be dined and
went to the Academy of Music to speak.
Candidate Thaoher Asked to Withdraw Or
Five
thousand
people were packed
lie Badly Used.
the Academy of Muslo and
closely in
heard Wm. J. Bryan deliver the first of
three addresses made to Philadelphia anC.
New York, Soptember 22.—John
dienoes tonight. Many thousands more
leader of Tammany hall has
swarmed in the
streets outside.
The Sheehan,
enthusiastic crowd remained for hours. sont a telegram to Thaoher the Demogreat was the assemblage in cratic nominee for governor, which is
Equally
front of the Gouth Western Democratic regarded as a practical demand that the
club to hear the third address,
candidate shall retract his letter or get
g On Bros 1 street, outside the hotel, a off the ticket.
It is said that Tammany
crowd
choked
the
more
for*
great
hall will bolt Thaoher unless he retracts
page
than an hour before Bryan left the hotel his sound money
letter and
stands
for the academy.
When Bryan left bis squarely on the Chicago platform.
room
to enter his carriage several hundred men who had b en held in check in
Embarrassing for Mr. Curtis.
the lobby and corridors broke through
September 22.—When
Berne,
George
the
iiiio of guards and rushed
after
of Washington, an assistant
him. Several of his escorts were caught F. Curtis
in the rush and failed to keep up with librarian of the Americau oongress, arrived at Griudeiward the other day, he
the candidate.
Pieces of furniture were
overturned was ariested by detectives who mistook
him for a oriminaiyrom Montevideo.
and there was crashing of glass.
Bryan
Mr. Curits was looked up despite his
was sent flyiDg along the corridors withprotests, but later his passports and othout regard to dignity,
pushed through er
doouments convinced the police they
the Darrow doorway and raced to his
had made an error. He was released
carriage bv the Sanson street entrance,
were made.
thus eluding the crowd at Broad street. and profuse npologies
Air. Curtis then proceeded to Geneva
Thero was another crush at the Academy.
the
made
the same mistake
where
police
Mr. Bryan was finally landed on
the
he was again locked up.
stage and the whole assembly went wild and
He telegraphed Mr. Peak,the American
in giving him applause.
at Berne.
Mr. Peak laid the
lie did not speak at the overflow meet- minister
before the government and Mr.
matter
ing :n front of the Aoademv of Muqjc r.a
was
Curtis
immediately released.
and
(a Broad
was expected but went

Into

Affairs of

one of the competitors
fillet haw fknf

in busiuess; and

—___J

all straight by the insuranoe commissioner
of Pennsylvania, January l, 1896.
The alleged oonapirators against the company are the Travelers Insuranoe Company of Hartford, the Fidelity and Causualty Company of New York, the Employers Liability of London, the U. S.
Casualty of New York, the Union Casualty and Safety Company of Missouri,
the Standard Life and Acoident Company and the London Guarantee and Aooident
Company. The court reserved
its derision.
ERA

OF

UNPRECEDENTED
PERITY.

Cotton

nrnsnnil

(Signed.)

CLARENCE HOLMES."

Two years ago Mr. Holmes was Democratic candidate for senator, and got the
largest vote ever given a Democrat fur
that offioo.
Negroes Want Representation.

New York, September 22.—A dispatch
Ala., to the Sun
Birmingham,

from
says:

The

called

a

negroes

mnsa

of

nuiplinu

Alabama have

hn

held in t-tir-

Profile House, N. H., September 23.—
The New Euglnnd Cotton Manufacturers’
Association held its 61st meeting at the
Proille house, beginning this evening. The
number iu attendance is over 100. Sixnew members were eleoted.
teen
Tbe
meeting was called to order by Arthur
H. Lowe of Kitnhburg.Mass., who made
the.apenlng address relative to the present work aDd the recent increase of the
assooiation.
The first session this evening was devoted to a paper on manufacturing in Japan, by Hon. Robert B.
Porter, tbe eminent statistician of Cleveland, O. Mr. Porter is prevented from
attending and tbe paper was read by
Alfred M. Goodale of Waltham, Mass.,
ex-president of the assooiation. The
meeting adjourned until 9.80 Wednesday

morning.
Police Fired

Dynamite.

DOLLARS,

They Will Be Practically Reduced—Free

Coinage Will Make Money No Easier to
Obtain—Telling Points Made by Ohio
Statesman.

Canton, September 22.— The advance
guard of this week’s visiting delegations
reaohed Canton shortly afternoon today.
delegation numbered about 300 and
was composed of farmers
from Holmes
cbunty,.Ohio, headed by a band. They
marohed
to the MoKinley
residence
The

where Dr. J. J. Bigham of Mlllersbnrg,
the spokesman ot the party made a short
Address to

how much free silver is to be coined
in the United States yon will not get one
dollar of It unless you give something for
it.
It we had it in every state in the
union and every oounty in every
state,
and the sliver of the world was brought
to these mints as is
proposed by our
political opponents, silver won’t be any
easier tor you to get tnan it is now. Ana
besides, in this country we don’t propose
to have a dishonest dollar.
(Greet apence

Fort

a

oontinue to

have the best

Figure—New England Conceded

mittee has Issued a
statement tot!ay
showing the states olaimed by the committee for Bryan tioket.
The figures
follow:

Alabama,
Arkansas,

Major

MoKinley

was

loudly

REED AND FRYE READY.
Maine Men Offer Tlieir Services to
lican

Committee.

Congregational General Con-

Lay Pneumatic Pipes,
September 22.—At a meeting
of the board of aldermen yesterday afternoon an order was adopted by a vote
Pneumatic
of 8 to 2, giving the Boston
Transit company permission to lay unfor
and tubes,
conduits
pipes
derground
with manholes In Boston, for tbe purpose of transmitting the mail, packages,
Permission to

Boston,

messages and merchandise and ether articles by means of pneumotio power.

Queen’s Greeting

Affectionate.

Bal later, September 22.—The Czar and
Czarina arrived here at 7 p. m. and were
met by the Duke and Duchess of York
The party
and the Duke of Cambridge.
entered the royal
were
carriage and
driven to Bnlmoral, where the Czar and
Czarina were affectionately received by
the Queen.
At 9 o’clock a grand family
dinner was given at the castle.

Says He Can't Support

the Platform.

Thomas B. Reed and Senator Win. P.
Frye of Maine, have written Gen. Clayton at Republican headquarters signify-

ing their willingness to give their

ser-

vices to the national committee.
Mr.
Reed does not specify any dates, but
writes that he will devote all the time
be can to the cause and prefers to work
in what may be deemed doubtful states.
Mr. Frye will he in readiness to begin a
speaking tour about October 19, and
will oontluue
work duriug the remainder of the campaign.
REED WANTED IN BALTIMORE-

Regarded

As the Greatest Man On the Re-

publican Stump.

Washington, September. 22—Candidate
Bryan’s personal friends here say that

a

13
3
24
15
13
lo
13
8
8
14
9
9
17
3
3
8
11
3

Iowa,

Kansas,
Kentucky,
Louisiana,
Maryland,
Michigan,

Fairfield,

September 82.—The
feet of Maine Congregation-

today

turn northward. *In this
of our state meets the
General Conference of the Congregational
ohurches of Maine. This is the 70th annual meeting,
and coupled
with the
frontier town

Minnesota,
Mississippi

Missouri,
Montana,
Nevada,

Nebraska,
North Carolina,
North Dakota,

Oregon,
Garglina,
Dakota,
Tennessee,
Texas,
Utah,
Virginia,

4

South
South

9
4

12
15
g
12
4
6
3

Washington,

West Virginia,
Wyoming,

Total,

29a

The following statea

are

oouoeded

MoKinleyt
Oonnectlout,
Maine,
Massachusetts,
New Hampshire,
New Jersey,
New York,

to

•

o

6

15
4
10
36
12
32

Ohio,

Pennsylvania,
Rhode Island,
Vermont,
Wisconsin,
L. D, Evans.
and the
sented.

churches which

are

4

4
12

Total,
152
“The only possible doubtful states in
tbe Bryan column in this list,’’ said Mr.
Kdgerton, “are Delaware, 3;
Illinois,
in
m.,
24; Indiana, 15; Iowa, IS; Miohican, 14,

here repre-

Starting from Bangor nt 6 a.
the orisp air, most of the visitors came making a total of 69 votes. If all should
this forenoon, enjoying the beauties of be carried by MoKlnley, it would leave
Maine’s great, new rniiioad, and admir- Bryan 226 votes in the electoral college
or two more than sufficient to eleot him.
ing the impressive sights of Katahdin, of
In the McKinley column, such states
forests, rivers and lakes, (as well as farms as New Jersey, Ohio, Wisconsin and New
York
are not absolutely sure for the gold
and villages.
To many these sights of
standard candidate.
Should these states
northern Maine were new, to all
they go for Bryan, it would leave McKinley a
were enjoyable, at least.
total of but 71 votes.’’
Reaohing here about 1.30, the first work
was to find
CRAMPS GET BIG PREMIUM.
abiding places that were
awaiting. After appetizing dinners, that
were appreciated by the hungry tiavel- The Cruiser Brooklyn Found Satisfactory
In Every Way.
lers, the conference met at 2.30 p. in.
for the first service—a devotional service,
led by Rev. S. D. Towne of Bangor,
Tbe
Washington,
September 22.
the well-known
evangelist, and editor Cramps will receive a speed premium of
of the The World and The Work.
$350,000 on the cruiser Brooklyn. ComAt 3 o’clock the moderator, Rev. G. modore Dewey, president of the inspecW. Reynolds of Gorham, took the chair, tion board, has submitted tbe report of
and opened the conference, in dne 'form.j the board in the trial of the vessel to the
—

The chief (business of the opening session was the appointment of the committee on credentials, to make the roll of the
conference, and report later.
The programme prepared by the oom-

Repub- mitcee of arrangements was formally aocapseu as cne programme oi me meeting.
At 3.30 o’clock the conference sermon

New York, September 23. —Chairman
.1 oseph H. Manlty of Maine, left the city

i

g

Georgia,
Idaho,
Illinois,
Indiana,

ference at Fort Fairfield.

they hud four years ago.

cheeied.

;i
$
t

California,
Colorado,
Delaware,
Tl 1 nwl rl

IN THE FAR NORTH.
of

Mc-

Washington, September 22.—Secretary
Edgerton of the Populist national c. m-

a

delegation of 1000 persona from
and Chautauqua county, N.
Ca'targugas
Y. arrfved and called upon Major
MoArthur O. Vntde was
Kinley.
spokesman.
Major MoKinley was greeted with
the Chautauqua salute as he stepped forward to respond.
Mr. MoKinley said:
“The people are
only waiting for an opportunity in 1896
to vote back the prin ciples and policy

marks

to

Kinley and That Is About All.

At 2 a

We want no
free trade duties we want the American
workshop protected and defended against
the foreign workshop for the benefit of
American workmen.
Free trade means
free
silver.
Suppose you pay a duty
with 63 1-3 cent dollars,you would reduce
the protection yon now have one half.
“No matter how much money we may
have in this country, there is but one
way to get it, that is to give something
for it.
There is nothing
(Applause.)
so well aalculated to injure
labor in the
United States ns a depreciated ourrenoy.”
Three uheera were given for Major MoKinley when he concluded.
At 4 o’clock the last delegation for
the day arrived. It was composed of 600
members of McKinley Clubs of Elkhart
county, Ind. JamesJDodge, an £?kbart
attorney, made a brief address to Major
MoKinley, and presented the Major with
a bust statue of the candidate.
There was great cheering when Major
McKinley came to the front of the porch.
He said In part: “We want and mean to
have in this ooiintry a dollar worth 100
cents, each dollar as good as Are found
nnywhero in any country in the world.
We also propose to settle it for all
time
that this is a country of law <tremendous
and
a
that
would
applause)
government
not sell its honor and publio faith
for
any price or consideration.
“We propose to stand by the honest
judiciary of the United States. RWe propose in a word to stand by our free institutions and soorn the suggestion
that
tbeie are classes in the United States.”
At
the
his
conclusion
of
re(Applause.)

SHOWING

Allow! That n« May Get 152 Electoral
Votes Bat Thinks 71 Nearer the Correct

The

money.

POOR

FOR McKINLEI.

1

thoughts and
alists

Bakes

Statement,

FIGURING OUT

plause.)
-“We propose to have the best of every- plaoe of assembly must mark an importthing that's going. We've got the beet ant milestone In the history of the body
country and heat men and we propose to

miugham ou October 1. They are angry yesterday for home and will not return
because they have no representative on
the Republican state oampaign commit- until Thursday morning. Congressman

tiller

Manufacturers’ Convention.

CIATED

CENTS.

Populist Secretary Edgerton

It

Comptroller Fckles Says It Would
nation to have the
raised every
Country Were Rid of False Monetary four years whether question
the nation will
reSchemes,
pudiate its debts.”

tee and also beoause several of tbs present leaders of the party belong to the orhis voyage, so a broken trip was the reder of
of the white shield, whose
sult, entailing great loss. Gapt. Diggans objeot regents
is to disinfranchise negroes.
It
cannot sec what claim the men bad on is
stated that Fopocrats are behind the
tbe United States consul that he should
movement.
send them home.
nf knenim? him from forth nr

*

the common interests.
the whole
is your interest
that
oountry from Maine to California should
be prosperous; that the farmers shall
have good crops and get good prices for
them.
The man who attempts to separate you
and them Is either misleading himself
or he is trying ta mislead others.
It is a mischievous, not to say dangerous thing for anybody to go nbont
the
country and attempt to divide the American people Into classes.
New York with all Its accumulated
other adcapital, its great harbor and
vantages cannot be prosperous unless the
West is prosperous.
Gen. Harrison then said that the commercial travellers understood
weights
and measures as well as the length of a
The law which empowered
yard stick.
the coinage of money also empowered the
fixing of weights and measures.
There was hot one whit
of difference
between asking Congress to fix the measat
ure of a bushel of wheat
one-half its
weight and to ask it to fix the value of a
dollar at one-half Its value.
He concluded by sRylng: "The moral
sense of our people, their personal honor,
their national honor makes that thing In
mV iudcment absolutely imnosslhle’’
are

THREE

SEVENTY-ONE VOTES,

PROS- contest should be settled this year so no
party hereafter ean alarm the bust sees
world, and shake public confidence by a
proposition to scale our debts either publlo
or private.
We cannot afford as a
Come II

—

and one in Massachusetts.
The men he says, went ashore at Shelburne where he put in for bait, got on a
board.
come on
spree and would not
After waiting two days and being unable
find
be
was
to
uome
to
them,
compelled
home on account of being short-handed
there.
as a crew could not be
prooured
Tbe desertion of the orew was tbe means

Says McKinley.

today at Its rooms on Broadway
biought au unusual orowd. In response
to repeated applause General Harrison
He said in part:
made a speech.
I am glad to see you take an interest in
this campaign.
I am glad to see that
your interests are aroused.‘Your interests

Major McKinley. Major McKinley wag loudly applauded when he
Whiting Is incompetent to make an ex stepped forward to respond.
aminatlon,as he is biased and prejudiced
Heaaid, “It doesn’t mace any differ- Meeting
by reason of his position as empluye of

Gen.
Palmor was
the platform.
8. Fairchild, wbo
escorted by Charles
the treasury
was secretary of
during
Niagara Falls, September 22—Hon.
Gen. James H.
President Cleveland’s first term.
Eokels, comptroller of the
Buckner was esoorted by State Commitlast night for a few
The can- ourrency, arrived
teeman John DeWitt Warner.
didates were greeted with hearty obeers days’ rest before returning to Washingand applause, which drowned what Mr. ton. Mr. Eokels
today said that be beBynum said in winding np his speech. lieved Bryan would be beaten in
every
Three cheers were given to Gen. Palmer
with a will and the band played “Hail to state earved out of the northwest terthe Chief,’.
ritory. that he would lose Iowa and the
reviewed the Chicago ohanoes
Gen. Palmer
were against him in Kansas
unplatform and argued that it was
Deniocratio and unpatriotio. He declared and Nebraska, while In e^ery southern
that the Indianapolis .convention repre- state where the negro question was not
sented trne Democracy.
considered, his chances were hardly more
He then devoted himself to tbe
disthan even.
cussion of the finanoial question, making
“However," said Mr. Eokels, “the
an earnest argument against free ooinage
work of the sound money foroes should
Palmer finished
When Gen.
of silver.
steadily on. The defeat of free silver
go
and bad been cheered, Mr. Flower introand kindred financial
heresies should
duced the candidate for Vioe President.
be so marked that the country will not
Gen.Buckner was received with cheers.
be bothered by them again. My own
Some
He bowed his acknowledgments.
ia that if the country were rid
for- the judgment
“Three obeers
one shouted
of false monetary sohemeB, there would
which were given
Southern general,
come to onr people an erea of hitherto
while tbe band enlivened the scene with
unknowd prosperity."
Gen.
Buckner opened
“Dixie.’'
by
depreoating sectionalism aod charged the
DOESN’T.LIKE FALL STYLE.
party supporting tbe Chioago platform
He
with encouraging sectional feeling.
deolared the proceedings of tbe Chioago Chairman Holmes Resigns I Position on
Tbe other
convention were irregular.
Democratic Senatorial Committee.
speakers were-William Everett of MassaJohn
R.
The
and
Col.
Fellows.
chusetts
Brockton,
September 22
George
meeting ended with cheers for Palmer
and Buoknar.'
Clarence Holmes has sent the following
letter to Rlohard W. Nutter secretary of
CAPTAIN DIGGAN’S SIDEthe second Plymouth senatorial distriot
Democrat to committee:
Didn’t Maroon Men But They Deserted
“Dear
Sir—As
fall style
the
of
Him.
Democracy is so different from that of
the last 20 years, I feel I must either reGloucester, Mass., September 22.— sign or change my conviotions. As the
best and
priced money is none
dipt. Patrick Diggans of the fishing too good highest
to pay my bills with, I hereby
schooner Triton, who arrived borne yesresign as chairman of the Democratic
terday was much provoked over the story senatorial committee.
Respectfully,
circulated by some of his orew, who he
deserted the vessel at Shelburne, N.
S. The men who left the vessel Were sen t.
home by the
United States consul.
Three belong in the British
provinces

Silver Will Amount to That,

IF DUTIES CAS BE PAID IS DEPRE-

phia, va.Insurance Commissioner George
By Congressman By- S.
Merrill, was heard in the Supreme
num—He Is Followed by Gen. Palmer
Court today by Judge Allen on the quesand Geu. Buckner in Telling Addresses. tion of
granting an Injunction to restrain
New York, September 23.—Madison the defendant from making an examinaSquare Garden was orowded to over-flow- tion of the plaintiff’s books and from
ing when the candidates of the National revoking its license to do business in this
Democracy faced a Metropolitan audieooe commonwealth.
Two weeks ago Comand opened the oampaign for the sound missioner Merrill
appointed William D.
money Democracy in the Empire state. Whiting of New York, his agent to make
The audience was one of the best appear- an examination of the company's books.
ing that has been drawn together by The examination has not yet been made
A large and the
political meetings in this city.
oomDany alleges that the denumber of ladies and many Democrats of fendant was moved to order the examination by a conspiracy of its competitors
prominence were present. The audience In business because
it did not enter iuto
recognized Roswell P. Flower. William a combination with them to ialse the
D. Bynum, Col. Fellows and others and tariff of insuranoe. It alleges that Mr.

says

Free

PRICE

! league

MEANS FREE TRADE.

Boston, September 23.—The bill in
equity brought by the Guarantors’ Liability Indemnity Company of Philadel-

Address

on

IgSKSitfSMl

Philadel-

a

phia Insurance Company.

CANDIDATES

GREETED WITH ENTHUSIASM.

Bryan’s Reception in Bath.
Chester.
Bath, September. 22.—Partial arrange- oheered them as they made their way to
A large crowd received Mr. Bryan at
the station and many followed the car- ments weie made last night by the Bryan seats.
and
Sewall clnb
for the reception of
were
Among those on the platform
riage that conveyed him to Turner and
William B.
Woodrow park, where the speakers’ stand Hon. William J. Bryan in this city next Rev. Theodore Cuyler and
Saturdav.
Robert
nau oer.n erected.
Hornblowor, New
Jersey.
Mr. Bryan was cheered
Mr. Brvan will arrive in Bath at 6.23
Widaenraan, chairman of the state comby a good sized andienoe there.
While he was talking it began to rain, p. m. from Manchester, and will be re- mittee of the Natiouai Demooratio party
at the station by the Bryan and of New York
but not bard enough to cause the audl- ceived
opened the proceedings.
Sewall olnb, who will esoort him to the After a few
euoe to disperse.
introductory words he introHon. Frank B. Rhodes
residence of Hon. Arthur Sewall, where duced ex-Gov. Roswell P. Flower. as
introduced Mr. Bryan who spoke as fola dinner will be served Mr. Bryan.
Flower
chairman of the evening.
Mr.
lows:
The Bath brass band will give a conI shall not keep you standing long in
briefly stated the objeots of the meeting
the rain. I simply desire to appear be- cert on Mr. Sewall’s lawn, after whioh and introduced William D. Byuum. Gov.
fore you to assure you that If elected I Bryan and Sewall
will be escorted to Flower
was
abeered enthusiastically.
shall try to carry out the
policies set the city park, whioh has a capaoity of Mention of Grover Cleveland’s name
forth in the Chicago platform. (Cheers.)
forth
prolonged
handolapplng
bfought
There Mr. Bryan will
Your chairman introduced me as the 30,000 people.
followed by cheers.
fc
nominee of a great politioal party. I am ■peak.
was
received
Congressman Bynum
the nominee of three parties all agreeing
Geo. E. Hughes, chairman of the Dem- with wild cheers. He made an extensive
that the money question rises above all
omoratlc state committee will preside. presentation of the arguments against
others and most be settled
We
first.
free silver. As Mr. Bynum was oloalDg
have reaohed a crisis in monetary affairs The streets over which Bryan will pass his remarks the two candidates
appeared
where

■

a a HAY & SON,

GOLD DEMOCRATIC

1896.

A CONSPIRACY ALLEGED.

Investigation

H.

a

Salad Oil,

Use both and you

*_

W. Reed, Qooigla; Morris C. Rankin,
Terre Haute, Ind.; Cbas. Matthews, InPreliminary
dianapolis; Chairman Roselle of the Mis-

our financial policy has been run from the station to Sewall’s house and
few syndicates in
their interest. to the
by
city park will be brilliantly illuTue Republican platform
declares
in
favor of tbe present financial polioy, and minated with red fire.
The Maine Central railroad and steam
that means the manner in which it has
been maintained.
host lines are arranging for speoial exThe present system means bard times.
cursions to this city and a big orowd is
All those in fayor of ountinnlDg
hard
The Democratic city commit
times will vote for my opponent. I am expected.
satisfied to have them do so if those who tee will have a meeting tomorrow night
are opposed to hard times will vote for to
appoint a reception committee of

Gelatines,
Flavoring Extracts,

with each

Big Crowds At Madison Square Garden Last Night.

Presldential Candidate Thomas E. Wat-

Campaign of Education in
Newspapers Are Not Doing

Is

Which
tion

Relief to the Sick.

at Short

SevLouis, Mo., September 22
eral members of the People’s party national committee were in conference here
today. Those in attendance were Vioeson,

giving

Cleansed

Happen if
Sewall Don’t Withdraw.

St

(omfort powder

SPECIAL

#

Mr. Washburn Tells What Will

anl*
*oreoastle, stove ouo life boat and
washed three overboard. She lost part
of her deok load overboard. The
foretop
gallant broke off the cap, allowing the
lore royal
mast and all
attached to
8° by the board. During an attempt to
get the vessel before the wind the rudder was carried
away. When the storm
abated a jury rudder was rigged and the
vessel headed for this port.

PRESS.

preached by Her. L. D. Evans of
Camden.
The sermon was followed by the communion service. At 4.30 the necrology
was read by the chairman of the pubwas

navy department.
The corrected speed
of the ship is stated at 21.9117 knots.
The conclusions of the board are that the
weigLta are in accordance with the contract; the performance of all parts of
the machinery during tbe trial was satisfactory, her steering and manoeuvering

lent; the vessel Is oomplete in all except
a

few

minor

details.

There was

no

op-

portunity of observing the behavior of
the Brooklyn
in
heavy weather, the
being smooth throughout the whole
time o£ her absence from Philadelphia.
sea

lication, Rev. E. M. Cousins of Gray.
Discussed Bimetallism.
The necrologist reported live ministers
dying within the state, and but one of
22.—The econoLiverpool,
these iu the active pastorate.
He also mic section ofSeptember
the
British Association
reported 19 others, who had died during today disoussed the currency question.
the year, and were either born or
had In the course of the discussion
William
held pastorates in the state. Fitting and Fowler
deoiared that low prloes were
tender tributes were paid to the memory the
cause of
the contest between gold
of different names on the list, especially and
silver, adding that prices affected
to Rev. P. B. Thayer and Prof.
D. S.
money, hot that money did not affect
Taloott.
prices. Bi-metallism, he said was trying
| The programme this evening contained to fix a price by law, it was trying to
the report of the committee on Sunday
Impossibility.
accomplish an
Henry
Rev. T. £.
sobools by the ohairman.
Higgs spoke in defence of bi-metallism
Baretow, of Rockport; an addiess on and helleved it should be established on
“Christian Endeavor, Today and 'Tomor- an
international basis.
Miss Charlotte
Thorndiko
row,” by
Sibley of Belfast, and a closing address
on the “Congregational Homo Missionary
Society” by the field secretary of that
body, the Rev. W. G. Puddefoot of North
America.

Broken Eccentric Causes Delay.
he*might have abandoned his purpose to
South Hanson, Mass., September 22.—
New
to
had
it
not
been
for
go
England
A broken eccentric on an express train
the nrging invitations he ^received from from Plymouth caused a delay of several
Mr. Arthur Sewall and Mr. Ueorge Fred hours on the Boston and Plymouth trains
this forenoon. The engineer and fireman

Williams who

insisted

that

be

should

were

thrown

back

to the tender but the

Reliable reports from Bal- engineer aoon gained control
visit them.
of
the
Nashville, Tenn., September 22.—Col.
S. A, Champion of this city has tendered timore are to the offect that Candidate engine. Tne cars did not leave the track.
The engineer tai slightly eoalded
large quantities of dynamite and a pile bis resignation as a member for the Bryan’s speeches Saturday
by
night greatly
Marlin
of detonators at
park, near state at large of tbe silver Democratic
escaping steam.
Galway. The explosives were found in a committee, assigning as his reason that helped hts canvass there.
The effect produced by him is shown
disused house situated on the seashore.
he could not support the Chicago platCubans Getting Around.
form. Col.' ChampiDn is one of the best in the demand from the Rpublicans and
Havana,
known politicians and lawyers in tbe
Troops at Leadville.
22.—Reports from
gold Democrats for a speech from Speak- different September
of the island show
that
state.
er Reed, who is
regarded as being the the rebelsparts
Leadville, Col.. September 22.— The
are still active
despite the
greatest man on the Republican stump, heavy rainfall.
troops from Denver at daylight this
entered
Number
Thousand.
Five
Hilled
Sap
Insurgents
and who is wanted wherever the fight is
were brought into the oitv
morning
de Nuevltas, province of Puerto
The
Baltimoreans will wire Miguel
without lDteri'ereuce from the strikers.
Berlin, September 22.—A correspon- dose.
stores. Other
and
sacked
three
Principe,
Reed
at
dent of the Borliner Tagblatt at Constan- Speaker
once, and try to have
All is quiet here.
insurgent bands have burned the towns
tinople telegraphs that be has received him come the first week in October.
of San Francisco, and Colisto, province
A Dark Disabled.
number
tbs
that
private reports stating
of Santiago de Cuba.
o' persons killed in the disorders in tbe

Dublin, September 32.—The Daily Express says the
police have discovered

—

TALKS TO COMMERCIAL MENNew ¥ork, September 22.—The bark
interior of
Armenia a week ago, numKelverdale of St. John, N. H., Ship Isl- bered
nearly 5000.
wi'-h
for
Rio
Janelumber,
52
days
Address by ex-President Harrison in Jfew
and,
iro, lias put in here in distress. On SepAn Armenian Bomb Found,
York Yesterday.
tember 9 in latitude 88.0, longitude 68,
alter three days of think mirky weather,
Constantinople, September 22.—The
east southeast gale artillery department of the war offloa.has
she took a heavy
New York
September 22.—The anlasting 34 hours. She was boarded by ou exhibition 170 Armenian bombs, from nouncement that ex-President Harrison
load five »o nine inches in
b uge seas whioh broke her deck
length, whiob the would bo
present at the meeting of the
adrift, stove the forward deok bouse authorities discovered in an Armenian
and water tank, washed out the galley bomb factory in this city.
Commercial
Travellers, sound
money

Refrigerator

and Ammonia

Company As-

sign.

Chtoago, September 2S.—The Eureka
Ammonia worst has assigned. Its assets
liabilities
were placed at $20,000 and its
A oh™ of tartar baking posxto
at $55,000.
1'gas^
The Economical Refrigerator company of all in leavening streaeth.—fTal
baa assigned. Assets, $30,000; liabilities States Government rood tagaets
not given.
£OYAL BAKINU £0 WlifiH ro„ >sv to

Absolutely

«

Pure.

DOWN

EAST

Jon of the Courts

A BUCKET SHOP TRANSACTION.

MURDERS.

on

Two Welt

Known

Tde

Basis of

Coses.

an

preme

Interesting

Trial

In Su-

DIAMOND MATCH STOCK.
Seven

Hundred

Court at Auburn.

Shares

Bring

SPRINGS AND CAVES.

SUICIDE OF A CLERGY MAN.

8135

at

Left His Pastorate Under Charges of Most

Auction.

Remarkable Nature.

Auburn, September 22.—An
September 22.—The three Inarrest here, charged with ing bucket shop case has been

Calais,
Jtnna

under

intereston

trial

the murder of Michael McMonagle, wore
brought before Judge Fowler this mornstate produced evidence to
tng. The
bow probable cause, the defence waived
further hearing and the prisoners were
bound over to the October term of court

here before the supreme court.
The plaintiff is Mr. James Nolan
of
Lewiston and the defendant Vi. W.Clark,

(tt Machias without bail.
ilohn Sullivan, arrested

Clark's offioe.
here

at the

the provincial
government
bn nucount of the murder of Mrs. Uu'.oiler at Moncton, has consented to return

Bequest of

Without extradition papers, and was
banded over to the New Brunswick
huihoritios this afternoon. He will be

taken

to Moncton

tomorrow.

Kennebec Ice Business Good.

Auguta, September 22.—Ice business
pn the Kennebeo river has been exoeilent
to
this month, when
this season
up
Bales have fallen oif on account of cold
Vesthsr.
About 80,000 tons remain unsold for
Bhipment, less than usual. A large
portion of this will be marketable beKennebeo ice
closes.
fore the season
brought the highest price this season of
buy harvest.
Kun Over and Killed.

| Enstport, September 22.—This

afternoon

also of Lewiston.
Mr. Nolan sues to le$650 or thereabouts of good money
which he invested in stocks at
Mr.

oover

Mr. Nolan’s money never
came back and he mourns the loss of It.
He claims it on the
ground that Mr.
constiClark was running what by law
tutes a gambling enterprise and that he
swindle.
was the innocent viotirn of a
He speculated in corn stocks and the returns or something or other wasn’t satisfactory. One would conclude from Mr.
Nolan’s testimony that he thought Mr.
Clark and his friends had “pulled his
leg” and that he really didn’t know the
nature of the enterprise until he had invested quite liberally in it.
Tbe testimony of Mr. Clark and
Mr.
Nolan differed at several points and the
jury will have to decide which was in
the right.
The defence is that Mr. Nolan
went
into tho scheme of his own free will an
acoordad uew all about
the conditions
and the method of doing business.
Mr. Clark is a member of the firm of
W. VV. Clark & Co., real estate agents
and
stock .brokers, with an office iu

the three-year old daughter of Suinuer
Lyceum block. He olaims that his comMitchell was run otfer by a truok loadis simply the agent of the Metropany
killed.
ed with tin plate nod instantly
Exchange, having telegraphic
By some means she got in the way of the politan
rnmniuninuHnn noifh
Min
Rnttnii linnco
horse and before the driver could unof that concern and facilities for posting
derstand the situation she was under
quotations for the benefit of customers at
the wheels.
tbe Lyceum block office.
He receives a
Assignment of A, W. Bee.

Harbor, September 23.—A.VV. Bee,
proprietor of the Rodick house, the largest summer hotel here, assigned today to
.Dr. William Rogers for the benefit of
Bar

Us creditors. The past disastrous season was the cause of tne assignment. Air.
Bee is also proprietor of the largest stationery and book store here, and of one
At 40 West street, Boston,
Court

Opens at Dover.

certain commission on all sales and the
oompany gets an equal amount.
His commission
on Nolan’s purchases
of corn came to $10, but he lost $25 in
tbe deal, being obliged to make the company good for Nolan’s refusal to keep up
with the game. It was understood at the
beginning, (as Is the oase witn all
customers) that tbe Investments were
bonn fide, and that Nolan might
have
either stock or warehouse receipts for the

goods themselves

Dover, September 22.—The Supreme JuCourt of
Piscataquis oounty
opened this morning, Judge Whltehouse
presiding. There are 354 continued oases

dicial

and 35 new entries are expected. Seven
oases to test the legalit y of the celebrated Hale notes are entered.
The cases of
Smith & Ryder vs. Alaine Central railroad
also to be tried.
company are
Twenty-five attorney! are in attendance.

at

his own

option and

convenience.
The defence olalmed as a
matter of fact that Nolan talked at one
time of paying the difference and taking
warebonse

receipts

for the oorn itself.
Mr.Nolan denies this Hnd says be never
heard anything about actual oorn.
He

didn’t hear or see of any and be indicated
that he had his doubts about there being
any

Big Game Plenty.

Gbioago, September £3. —The auotion
sale of 700
shares of Diamond match
stock hold by
H. Clews & Co., New
York,' took place at the leal estate
board here today. There were two bidders

the stook, it
being finally
down to Frank N. Gage at 130
per share. For 20 shares there was a
bid of $135, but the auctioneer would not
consider it,
he being only authorized
to rell the entire 700 shares In one lot.
The board of directors of the Diamond
Mutch held a meeting this morning at
which the
resignations of Morse Bros,
from the directory
were
offered and
accepted. The vacancies will be filled
at a future meeting.
for
knocked

Par-

Green Mountain railway fiasco.

A Subsidized Shoe

Biddeford Mills Will Start

Monday.
Biddeford, September 82.—Orders were
issued to the
overseers today in all the
departments of the Fepperell and Laconia mills for starting the mills next
foil time.
Some departMonday on
ments

were

and others

shnt

were

down
since
running half time.

May

Inquest Over Mrs. Dutcher.

Calais, September 83.—The coroner is
holding an inqnest over the remains of
Mrs. Dutcber
sfcd her
young son of
Moncton, N. B., today, and the authorities

here are

awaiting

the

results before

Factory

Fails.

Greenfield, Mass., September 22.—The

Franklin Shoe Company of this place,
through its treasurer, Robert E. Perry,
has made a voluntary assignment and its
affairs
vency

will ho

i

of friends.

heinous natnro were
preferred
against him, and because of there he was
forced to loave the town. Last evening
and going to the
he came to this city
of

a

on

an

The United States is estopped from
behalf of the prisoners in
any other manner than to see that all
due formalities are oomplied with, in regard to the English demand for extradition, which has been made on
Franqe.
Should that be successful the United
States will endeavor to guarantee Tynan
a proper trial in England where Ambassador Bayard will watch the progress of
the case.
The faot that Tynan is an American
citizen oaunot operate to
release
him
from the French jurisdiction in
whiob
he was nrrested.
If it should be found
that the French law
makes the offence
charged indictable, interference on our
would
he
part
unprecedented.
The United States has always
t a kerf
0 0 0 0 0 0 1-1
New York,
sort.
1 3 0 0 1 0 2-7 advanced ground Lin oases of this
Washington,
Under our praotice American citizenship
Base hits—Washington, 11; New York, cannot be claimed to
extradition
prevent
3. Errors—Washington, 1; New York, 3. of a
oountry for
person captured in one
Batteries—MoJames and Farrell: Sulli- a crime
the
laws of
another
against
van and Warner.

wound up in the InsolAT CLEVELAND.
Tbe company has been
manufacturing shoes about five years, Cleveland,
00100101 0-8
aud was given a
subsidy when it first Cincinnati,
4010U100 1—7
came to town.
Tbe company bas been
in
financial
straits
Base hits—Cleveland, 10; Cincinnati,
tor some time.
There have been more or less negotia- 2. Errors—Cleveland, 2; Cincinnati, 3.
to secure a subsidy from other Batteries—Young and Zimmer; Foreman
tions
The liabilities are in tbe vicini- and Vaughn.
towns.
ty of $23,000. Tbe assets consist of maNational League Standing.
tools and fixtures and stook
chinery,
uiunuiauiureu nuu 111 progress, xne local
Won. Lost.
Pei Cent.
people suffer but little.
Young Men's Catholic Union.

Bev. Father Lnvelle delivered an adcampground, with 120 in attendance, in- dress of welcome. After the services the
Rev.
as
C.
S.
cluding
guests,
Cummings, delegates marched back to the garden
Gen. H. M. Sprague and E. C. Mllliken, where the regular busiuess of the convecwas opened.
It was decided to send
Sheriff Ben Hill of Auburn being among tion
a cablegram of
greeting to Pope Leo
tbe number. The following officers were XU 1.
asking for his apostlio greeting.
E.
elected: President,
I. Frost, PalAfter recess reports from delegates of
diooeses weie reported.
various
myra; vice-president, Gen. John Harper,
of
editor
M. J. Dwyer,
Donohue’s
secretary, J. E. Shepard, magazine, and representing
Lewiston;
Boston,
A.
D.
RusMass.;
on
the
Lawrence,
treasurer,
Catohlic
Mass., read a paper
Press.
Union
and
Mr.
National
It
was
Toted
to
meet Id
Dwyer
sell, Auguste.
recommended that the various branches
the next reunion in Bath.
of the union throughout
the country
elect a press committee so that tbe union
Yarmouth Schooner Damaged.
shall receive recognition in tbe different
A commitpapers of the oountry.
Rockland, September 22.—Sohooner G. daily
tee of three was appointed to
consider
H. Perry, Yarmouth, N. S.,
is in the tbe renomendatlon.
The president and
harbor and reports that when off Cape other officers read their annual reports
Ann, in a rough sea and heavy wind, she and tbe convention adjourned until tororow.
broke her mainmast below the
cross
Greets and the kmaintopmast tearing the
Much Buffering Caused by Fire.
mainsail and foresail badly.
She was
Kingston,
Ja., September 22.— Advioes
bound from Boston to St. John
with
from jaomel, one cf the principal ports
flour, grain and steel wire.
of Ha.vti, which does an extensive trade
with the United States, are to tha effect
Sad End to Camping Expedition.
that the conflagration
that
ooourrea
three quarters of the
there,
Augusta, September ^2.—Joe P. Mc- town. destroyed
The Are applianoes in the place
Keuny died this afternoon from tbe were primitive aDd little could be done
effsots of a bullet wound lu the hip
by to check tbe progress of the Are. Many
lost everything they posthe acoidental discharge of a revolver in persons have
sessed and the suffering among them is
tbe bands of Walter llascome at North
very great.
Pond, Belgrade, Sunday,
where the
The bullet peneparty was camping.
Safe Kobbers at Kennebunkport.
the abdomen piercing tbe intiated
Kennebunkport,
September 22.—The
testines.
Tbe immdiate oause of death
shoe store of Dobbs Gaoob In this village
wns peiitonitis.
His, age was 20 years. was broken
Into late last night and a
He is survived
by a
wife, parents,
quantity of goods stolen. The safe was
brother nnd sister.
opened, but no money secured. No clue
to the thieves so far has been found.

For Infants and Children.

circle

17th last, he had enconfidence of a large
On that day, oharges

ties.

interfereing to

oountry.

court.

New York, September
taking any further action regarding Sul22 —Ibe 22d
livan’s deposition. A hearing will prob- annual convention of tbe Catholic Young
Men’s
National
Union
opened this mornably be beld tomorrow.
ing In tbe Conoert hall of Madisou
Square garden. There were over 600 deleNinth Regiment Reunion.
from various
sections of
the
gates
present. The delegates assembled
Augusta, September 22.—There being country
in front of Madison Square garden and
a rainfall this
morning, the 9th Maine headed by a band marchod up Fifth aveIn annual reunion
at uue to the catherdral, where a pontifical
Regiment met
Grand Army ha 11, Instead of at the mass was celebrated.

CASTORIA

night.

to a room
Reve-e home, was assigned
the second floor.
Rev. Mr. Morrison has been a resideut
COUNTRY NEEDS.PRAYERS.
of Laoonia, N. H., for five years, and
for the most part of that period was the
Ministers Issue a Circular Calling Attenpastor of the Unitarian church of that
tion to the Fact That a National Crisis city.
He moved in the best social eiroles
of the place, and he was an able preachis Approaching.
On Thursday of last week, a young
er.
man
who was one of the many associNew York, September 22.—A Cbicngo ates of the olergvman beoame iuvolvcd In
serious
and with bis emplojer,
dispatch to tho Times says that at a went to trouble,
the olergymau in order to promeeting of min lsters yesterday presided em c pecuniary assistance.
Before this
over by D. L. Moody, the following call matter
was
settled, the father of the
learned
of
the
was issued:
young man
matter, and
In connection therewith he was also in“To the Christian people of the United
relations
formed
of
the
which
peculiar
States:
We, in common with a large were said to exist between the
olergymau
number of the other fellow citizens of
and
his son. The father at once took
every religious and politloal oreed, bewhich caused the clergyman to
lieve that our nation is in the throes of steps
leave
the town suddenly last Thursday.
a great
conflict, portending the most The
story beard by the father was that
a
serious consequences unless there is
not only hie son, but other young men
of the
Divine
merciful interposition
in Laonnla and in Lakeport had on sevhaDd.
eral occasions received hush money from
“We believe this to he true indepenMorrison and upon this story were based
dently of any settlement of the present
oharges of tne most heinous character
annresidential oontest in on* wav or
the clergyman. It is alleged that
other. On the oue band that mysterious against
knan nalna.
*_,1
factor known as confidence is declining,
that
while
and
the
facts
past
three];ears,
in
both
ms
illustrated by the depression
were kown to some people In Laconia
financial and Industrial oirnles while on
were
not
known.
His
generally
the other hand political, class and even they
sudden departure from town undoubtedseotional feeling Is
running unusually
him
from
saved
at
the
rough
ly
usage
Intense
high and likely to beoome more
hands of citizens. Morrison was about
as the day of election draws near.
of
30
of
yens
gentlemanly appearage,
“Not only is it true that questions reolever conversationalist, and an
quiring the most careful and dispas- ance,
'l'be residence of bis
eloquent
preacher,
sionate consideration are very likely to
is not known here, nor has the
be determined in many instances in the relatives
been decided upon,
of
interment
heat of passion, but after their determi- place
though it is thought the body will be
nation the results may
prove baneful takon to Laoonla far interment. He
left
over n wide snrfaoe and for a lengthened
a dozen letters.
about
Most of thorn
period. We would not view the situation, were sealed and bore
stamps. 'These
perplexing and foreboding as it Is, out- were cot opened, and will
be mailed to
side of its relations to the mind of God.
the
addresses.
“We therefore affectionately Invite and
earestly urge our Christian fellow citiWILL LOOKOUT FOR TYNAN.
zens throughout the length and breadth
denominaof our land, Irrespective of
tional or political affiliation, to join with
Will See That AHeged Conus in observing Thursday, October 8 as a United States
day of fasting, confession and prayer to
spirator Has Fair Trial.
Almighty God that he will allay passion
will
and restrain evil Qmong us, that'
strengtbenjfBith and inspire hope; that
Washington, September 22.—The state
wisdom and
bestow
he will impart
satisfied of the Ameripatience, and that he will forgive our department being
iniquitios ns a nation and grant us his can oitizenship of Tynan the alleged consalvation.”
spirator, who has appealed to Ambassador Enstls in Paris, has taken steps to
The National League.
ensure that any proceedings against the
The following games were played in the aocused shall
proceed without irregulari-

Judge Savage was counsel for Mr,
Nolan and Mr. Croakett and Mr. Noble
tington of the Alaine Fish and Game Asfor Mr. Clark, and tbe oase was fought
sociation says the season of ’96 and '97
tooth and nail.
will be.tht best for many years for big
National League yestarday:
and
caribou
deer
game,
moose,
being
NEW MAINE POSTMASTERS.
AT BALTIMORE.
-unusually plentiful.
00601020 x—8
And the Maine Inventors Whose Ideas Baltimore,
Green Mountain House Burned.
Philadelphia, 00200000 2—4
Have Been Patented this Week.
Bur Harbor, September 22.—The Green
Base bits—Baltimore. 14; Philadelphia,
Mountnin
This
10. Errors—Baltimore, 1; Philadelphia,
House, is no more.
22.—J.
H.
Washington,
September
1.
Batteries—Hoffer. and
Roninson;
house which has caused the moralist so
Hamden has been appointed postmaster Keener and Grady.
muoh mental anxiety, is now a thing of
at East Fryeburg, vioe H. V. Berry, and
AT BROOKLYN.
the past.
H. B. Springer at East Harpswell, vice
1 1 0 0 1 0 2 1—0
Saturday night, while the rain poured
Boston,
W. H. Doughty.
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1
Broolkyn,
snd the lightning flashed, a torch
was
Patents have been granted to Linwood
Base hits—Boston, 10; Brooklyn, 4. Erapplied to what remains of this once
F. Jordan of Portland on a cash regis- rors—Boston, 0; Brooklyn, 3. Batteries—
famous
hostelry and in a very short
ter and indicator, and Frederick W. Tay- Lewis and Bergen; Kennedy and Grim.
■pace of time the work of destruction
■lor of Madison on a crane.
AT WASHINGTON.
had been accomplished. Thus ends the
Augusta,September 22—Secretary

Boston, September 22.—Rev. Janies B.
Morrison, pastor of the Unitarian ohurcb
at
Laconia, N. H., committed suicide
by inhaling gas at the Revere house last

Up to September
joyed the iinpliolt

Nothing.
London, September 22.— The Globe Insists that thejvisit of the Ozar and Czarina
to Balmoral will be wholly of a private
nature and devoted to quiet enjoyment.
The paper condemns any attempts to InCzar’s Visit Mean*

in behalf oi
duce the Czar to intercede
the Armenians, and says that any wel
coming addresses will be tasteless if thej
with tj&jmaaq ** **<*joi
aye

flavotti
LsWLUca.”

Cleveland,
Cincinnati,
Boston.
Chicago,
Pittsburg,
New York,

89
78
77
72
71
65
62

87
46
50
56
67
61
65

Dkiio^oinMn

aa

aa

Ana

Brooklyn,
Washington,
St. Lon is,
Louisville,

56
56
38
36

71
71
89
91

.441
.441
299
.283

Baltimore.

The Calabazar

706
629
.606
663
565
.616
488

Fight.

Madrid, September 22.— A dispatoh
from Havana to tbe Imparcial says that
party of insurgents,500 strong,attacked
ed a party of 90 Spaniards, who were oollocting horses near Calabazar. Twentynine of tbe Spaniards were killed in tba
fight and several others missing. The
Spaniards held their ground until relnforoements arrived, when the insurgents
were repulsed with a leas of 100 killed
and wounded.
Havana,September 22.—Further details
of the light at Calabazar show tnat the
captain of the,volunteers in command of
the Spanish forces and the lieutenant are
among the killed.

a

Bismarck’s Better.

Chicago, September 23.—The Democratic national committee regards the
letter of Prinoe Bismarck, favoring bimetallism as a step towards an international agreement and the cablegram sent
to Mr. Bryan by the International Conas making the first
gress at Budapest
genuine political sensation of the oampaign in favor of free silver coinage.
Members of tbe oommittee at Chicago
headquarters said yesterday that these
doouments
silenced tbe platform aud
assertions of
tbe Republicans on that
that
the
United State* alone oould
point
not change tbe monetary system of tbe
world and that
the present agitation
would be detrimental to international bimetallism. Tbe
committee decided to
have these declarations translated into
several laguages, especially German and
distribute several millions.
Deafness Cannot Be Cured.
by local application as they cannot reach the
diseased portion of the ear. There ii only one
way to cure deafness, and that Is by constitutional remedies. Deafness Is caused by an Inflamed condition ot the mucous lining of the
Eustachian Tube.

When this tube Is Inflamed

you have a rumbling sound or imperfect hearing and when It Is entirely closed. Deafness Is
the result, and unless the Inflammation can be
taken out and this tube restored to Its normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed forever:
nine cases out of ten are caused by catarrh
which is nothing but an Inflamed condition ot
the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh)that can
not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
Send for
circulars; free.

TOLD.

BRIEFLY

At the Hepublican convention,
6th
Congressional district of Massachusetts,

Hon. W. H. Moody
aeclamation.

was

renominated by

The Hepublican congressional

conven-

tion for the 13th district of
Massachusetts, yesterday nominated W. C. Lovering of Taunton.
Eugene V. Debs has been exonrated
from the charge of not
appropriating
properly the funds of the Brotherhood of
Locomotive Firemen.
The light house board has awarded
the contraot for the erection of a light
station

nt xvro nu.'U

isiauu, me,,

to

BXISCJKLT. A N
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tua

W. H. Gloror Company of Rockland,Me.,
at Its bid of $12,250.
F. H. Gillett of Springfield was by acrenominated as congressman
clamation
at tbe second congressional
Republican
convention yesterday afternoon at Springfield, Mass.
Mrs. Alta Hoyt, a teaoher in n Cleveland
(O. )sobool has been suspended
pending investigation of charges that she
has been teaohing the tenets of
sound
money in the suhool.
Edson Keith head of the great milli& Co.,
of
nery firm of Edson Keith
Chicago, committed suicide yesterday
the
lake
into
at 13
morning by jumping
street.
Hon. P. P. Gillen, M. P., commissioner of orown lands, died suddenly yesterday at Adelaide, Australia, from heart
disease, while attending a meeting of the
cabinet.
The Democratic congressional convention of the 12th district nominated E.
Gerry Brown of Brockton, Mass., yesterAt the Populist convention E.
day.
Gerry Brown was nominated by acclamation.
The treasury gold reserve at the close
of yesterday's business is $116,963,409. The
wore
day’s withdrawals at New York
$62,100. There were exchanged at New
York today $1,000,000 in gold for
curren oy.
Tbe Russian Imperial yaoht Standard
with the Czar and Czarina on board, arrived yesterday morning at Leith, Sootland. The imperial party was escorted to
the railway station on route for Balmoral.

Ibe ninth annual convention of the
oarpenters and joiners of America is
meeting at Cleveland. The commute on
rules reported against any discussion of
polities or religion during the convention. An effort will be made to establish
a universal eight hour day and an out of
work benefit fund.
Ninety-three political prisoners were
ordered deported from Havana to tbe
The prisoners
Island of Pinos.
were
guarded by 200 guards, who shot them
a
in
all down
lonely palm grove of the
road side near Bejucal,
Tbe bodies were
afterwards horribly mutilated
with
machetes.
Col. S. A. Champion of
Nashville,
Tenn., has tendered his resignation as a
member of the state at large for the sil
rer Demooiatio committee,
assigning as a
reason that be ooald not
support the
Chicago platform. Col. Champion is one

fathomed.
Another remarkable spring is In Huntingdon county, near the old furnace of
that name. There the cavern, which Is the
outlet of the spring, is of such dimensions
that a team of horses can -be driven into it
for a considerable distance.
Ten rods
from its sourco the spring gives a stream
of sufficient power to run a large gristmill, and it was never known to be too
Then there is the Blue
low for this use.
spring in Bald Eagle valley, named so because wbon looked into the water seems as
blue as indigo. This is because of its great
UV|/VU,

U

11 U1VU

WV/

VUIO

UMJ

ID

UU

unsettled question.

The spring, which in
appearance is like a well about 4 feet
in diameter, has been sounded to a depth
of several hundred feet without finding
any bottom. The water is near enough to
the top so that a man can lie down and
drink from the spring.
In the same section of country are many
caves, some of whioh are as yet unexplored.
One of the most recent discoveries in this
direction is un underground cavern near
Hecla Park on the line of the Central Hallroad of Pennsylvania. Although the cave
has not yet been fully investigated, it Mas
been explored sufficiently to warrant the
assertion that it will .prove a very fair rival to the famous Penn cave in Penn’s valley, Center county.—Pittsburg Dispatch.

TO PREVENT HYDROPHOBIA.
What to Do In Case Yon Are Bitten by •
Dog or Other Animal.
A few words on the immediate treatment in cases of dog bite will perhaps be

acceptable.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

PROBATE NOTICES.
To

All Persons Interested In Either of the

—

Estates Hereinafter Named.
At a Court of Probate held at Portland
w ithin and for the
County of Cumberland
on
the First Tuesday of September In the
year of our Lord
eighteen hundred and
ninety-six; the following matters having
been presented for the
action
hereinafter indicated, it is hereby OR-

Drawing and Writing
Books, Pads, Pencils and
Paper, Slates, Rubber and
Pens, Composition and

thereupon

Tliat notice thereof be given to all persons
interested by causing a copy of this order
to
be
three weeks suc^published
STATE
in
MAINE
the
cessively
and
the Weekly Easterh Argus,
PRESS,
aforesaid,
papers
printed at Portland
that they may appear at a Probate
Court
to
be held at said Portland on
the First Tuesday of October next, at ten
of the clock in the forenoon, and be heard
thereon and object if they see cause.
MARY TURNER, late of Harrison, deceased.
Petition that Nathan C. Plnkham be appointed Administrator, d. b. n. c. t. a.,
presented by Emijy Fernakl, sister of said
deceased.
DAISY A. STILES minor child and heir of
Joel M. Stiles, late of Harrison, deceased.
Petition for license to sell and convey Real
Eat-ai'- nresented by George A. Haskell,
Gun: dian,
NANCY n. FULLER, late of Salem, in the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.aeceased.

Note Books.
Also a complete assortment of New and Clean
School Books.

HIRING, SHORT k HARMON.

by

sepl2eodtf

MART
C.
deceased.

Four years in Italy under the best masters.
Hour also half hour lessons. Address 52 High

Baritone,
VOICE CULTURE.

tor.

SIMPSON, late of Brunswick,
Second and Final Account preallowance by John F. Simpson,
Administrator.
FRANCES RODIClt, late ot Brunswick, deceased. Petition that Henry C. Brewer be
appointed Administrator, presented by
Eliza J. Brewer and Marietta Mann.
SAMUEL A. HOLBROOK, late of Freeport,
deceased. Will and petition for probate
thereof, presented by William L. Lowell,
Executor therein named.
sented for

muj ui

oiauuisii)

StreetJCity.
mu

nr

augl8eodtf
a dx'V/ip

u a

/iTur'rvur.

Will resume his classes in French and Gerafter Sept. I6th. He will prepare pupils
college, and help them If desired in any of
the French and German literature of the

man

for

college course.

He still teaches the Merstershaft System to
desiring it and makes a specialty of
conversational French and German enabling
his pupils to learn the language for practical
purposes in 25 or 30 lessons.
He also assists Business Men by translating
their French and German correspondence inro
those

ucvcnscu.

Petition for an allowance out of the Personal Estate, presented by Mary Boulter,
widow of saicl deceased.

HOWARD WHITNEY, late of Standish, deceased. Petition for an Allownce out of
the Personal Estate, presented by Addie E
Whitney, widow of said deceased.
OLIVER TOMPSON, late of Standish, de-

English.
For particulars call at 42 Fine street at
or.between 5 and 7 p. m.
ag29 eod

West

Will and petition for
probate
thereof, presented by Henry W. Swasey.
late
of
WOODS,
Yarmouth, de
ceased.
Will and petition for
probate
and
that
Letters
of Administrathereof,

ceased.

Oxford

noon
1m

Fair

MARY B.

FRYEBURG,

tion with the Will annexed be issued to
Augusta Woods, the executor named in the
Will having declined to accept said trust.
EBEN R. YORK, late of Yarmouth, deceased
Petition for an Allowance out of the Personal estate, presented by Sarah T. York,
widow of Said deceased.
SIMEON B. CUSHMAN, late of Gorham,
deceased. Final Account presented for allowance by Henry R. Millett, Administra-

September

29th to October 1st.
-THE-

MAINE CENRTAL R. R.
GIVES-

HALF
from

tor.

all

stations

FARE.
on

White

Mountain

Division.

LIBBY, late of Gorham, deceased.
Will and petition tor probate thereof, presented by Joseph Ridlon, Executor therein

ASA

The

named.

Hotel

Oxford

will remain open until alter the fair.

E. WILSON, late of Cumberland,
deceased. Will and petition for probate
thereof, and that Letters of Administration with the Will annexed be issued to Nathaniel L. Wilson, said deceased having
omitted to appoint an Executor, presented
by said Nathaniel L. Wilson, husband of
said deceased.
SEWARD B. GUNNISON, late of Scarborough, deceased. Will and petition for proSARAH

sept22,24,26,28,29&30

CARL LAMSON, VIOLINIST.

First of all, for the consolation of nervgive, notice to his pupils as well as to all desiror timid people, the bite of a dog—
ing thorough instruction (German methods)
even if it proved to be mad—need not
upon tlie violin that he is now prepared to resume his classes for the season of ’96-’97.
necessarily result in hydrophobia, though
attention to advanced pupils, also to the
bate thereof, presented by Mary J. Gun- Special
it is certainly advisable to treat evgry bite
correction
of faulty technique.
Address or apnison, Executrix therein named.
at once and to take every care to prevent
ply at
MARY
A. WOODS, late of Scarborough, deevil consequences.
ceased. Will and petition for probate thereWhen you are attacked by a furious dog,
of, presented by Barney Woods, Executor
septlOeodtf
therein named.
it is worth remembering that his instinct
ABBIE
O. DONNELL, late of Scarborough,
prompts him to always fly at any uncovdeceased. Account presented for allowered portion of your body, so if you have
ance by Fred Waterhouse, Administrator;
presence of mind you can do something
also Petition for Order of Distribution,
toward saving yourself by covering up
presented by said Administrator.
The LEANDER VALENTINE, late of Westbrook,
your hands and protecting your face.
deceased. Petition tor valuation of propMost pleasantly located on Main
reason is that the dog’s saliva contains
erty belonging to said estate, for purpose street, in the
the .poison, and if his teeth have to pass
rapidly growing village
of deter min g the Collateral Inheritance
City of WestTax to be paid thereon, presented by Fa- of Cumerland Mills,
through clothing the probability is that
bius M. Ray, Executor.
brook, consisting of a modern, nicely
the material will wipe the teeth clean before they enter the flesh and thus render JOHN GOOODELL, late of Westborok, de- arranged house, with summer kitchen,
ceased.
First Account presented for al- stable for two horses,
hennery, fruit
ttje wound very much less dangerous. Nevlowance by Adelbert C. Chute, Adininis- and
vegetable garden, splendid celtrator.
ertheless, attend at once to a bite given in
lar.
nice
drainage, living spring of
anger by either dog or cat, for a very mi- GEORGE
FICKETT, late of South Portland, water in the house, with Sebago connute quantity of the poison introduced into
deceased. Petition that expenses of last
if
tenant desires.
For full
nection,
sickness and funeral of Caroline Fickett,
the wound is sufficient to set up the diswidow of said deceased, be paid outof de
particulars inquire of ALDEN GOUDY,
ease if allowed to get into the system.
ceased’s estate, presented by Thomas B. Cumberland Mills, Me., or LEWIS A.
This it will do if the blood carrying the
Estate of Caroline GOUDY, Portland, Me.
Haskell, Adm’r. of
aug22eodlm
Fickett.
poisonous germs is permitted to flow back
to the heart in the ordinary course.
MIRIAM WINSLOW, minor child and heir of
The object, therefore, in these cases is
James N. and Ella M. Winslow*, both late
of
to stop the circulation near the wound by
Deering, deceased. Petition for license
to sell ancl convey Real Estate, presented
making it bleed freely. If possible to do
by Fred N. Dow, Guardian.
so, tie a string or ligature tightly on the MARY J. CUSHMAN, late of
Portland, deside of the wound nearest to the heart and
ceased.
Will and petition for
probate
thereof, presented by Carrie S. Wood, Exset to work at once to bathe the bitten
ecutrix therein named.
•
place. Warm water is best, but if there is
none handy use oold.
If far away from CHARLES H. PIKE, late of Portland, deceased. Will and petition for probate therewater, the bite may be sucked, provided
toH Ktr T tnrllan
there are no cracks on lips or mouth. This
tor therein named.
of
method
inauoing bleeding is, however, WILLIAM C. HOW, late of Portland, de*
only to bo used when no other is practicaceased. Will and petition for probate
NEW YORK,
CHICAGO,
ble. Should it be impossible to obtain medthereof, presented by Sarah D. How, Executrix therein named.
ical assistance within a reasonable time,
onmn rmnnlo
ronnmmnnrl f4 4-Vw->
ADDIE I. BIBBER, late of Portland deceased.
Will and petition
for probate
be cauterized with a redhot wire, a poker
thereof, presented by Carroll W. Morrill,
or some such thing. But if a doctor can be
Executor therein named.
had you need only continue to bathe the JASPER H.
FROST* late of Portland, deceased. Petition that George Libby be
spot until he arrives.—Washington Times.
a ppointed
Administrator, presented by
Faustino Delavina.
What Animals Shy At.
Young horses can be led up to a sack ly- JAMES M. KIMBALL, late of Portland, deceased. Fourth Account presented for aling on the ground and induced to pass it
lowance by Zenas Thompson and Hanno
AND HIGH GRADE
by letting them smell it and find out that
W. Gage, Trustees.
it really is a sack and not the Protean MICHAEL
LYNCH, late of Portland, deceased. Account presented for allowance
thing, whatever it may bo, which illusion
by William H. Looney, Executor: also Peconjures up for them. Once the writer
tition for valuation of property
belonging
saw n very quick and pretty instance of
to said estate, for purpose of determining
the Collateral Inheritance Tax to be
experiment by touch made by a frightened
paig
thereon, presented by said Executor.
It was being driven as leader in a
pony.
LEOPOLD
G.
late
of
HIRSH,
Portland, depony tandem and stopped short in front of
ceased. First Account presented for alwhere the rails of a steam tramway crossed
lowance by Nettle G. Hirsh, Administramar21
Th&MBm
the road. It first smelled the near rail and
trix.
then quickly gave it two taps with its ANNIE M. LOWELL, late of Portland, deceased. First Account presented for alhoof. After this it was satisfied and crossed
lowance by Ellen M. Totten, Administrathe line. On the other hand, a donkey altrix, c. t. a.; also Petition for valuation of
ways tried to jump the shadows of tree
property belonging to said estate, for puron
the
trunks
pose of determining the Collateral Inheriroad, though a similar extance tax to be paid thereon, presented by
periment of touch would have shown that
said Administratrix, c. t. a.
these were ss unreal as the tram rail was
CHARLES B. FULLER, late of Portland, desubstantial. Lastly, no horse which has
ceased. Account presented for allowance
once knocked its head against the top of a
by Marquis F. King, Administrator: also
Petition for Order of Distribution presentstable doorway seems quite able to get rid
ed by said Administrator.
Being: appreciated outside of
of the illusion that there sits up in the
ISRAEL RICHARDSON, late of Portland,
an invisible
of
all
doorways
top
something
deceased. Fourth Accounts presented for
which will hit him again next time he goes
allowance by William L. Putnam, Administrator.
the
hence
troublesome
and
through;
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
sometimes incurable habit of horses “jib- HELEN F. CHAMPLIN, late of Portland,
of New York,
deceased. First and Final Account preout
of
taken
when
the
stable.—Lonbing”
sented for allowance by David Wr. Snow, having recently increased its investment in
don Spectator.
Administrator.
&
AROOSTOOK
R. R. CO. First
BANGOR
ELIZA D. JORDAN, late of Cape *Elizabeth, mortgage 6 per cent Gold Bonds until It now
tnan
An Amatenr.
more
This
indicates that
$300,000.
deceased. Report of commissioners ap- holds
large moneyed institutions are turning their
pointed to make partition of Real Estate the
The Buffalo News reports the sharp sayof said deceased,presented for acceptance. attention to the Hast for investments as this is
the first New York life Insurance Company
ing of a woman who may not be an art BRAZILL H. STROUT, late of
Naples, de- to invest in Maine Securities.
critio, but who has some gift of expression.
Will
and petition for probate
ceased.
FOR SALE BY
“Your husband painted the house himthereof, presented by D. Eugene Chaplin,
executor therein named.
self, didn’t he?” asked one of her neighHUTSON B. SAUNDERS,
bors.
HENRY C. PEABODY, Judge.
Investment Securities,
A true copy of the Original Order:
“Well, yes,” was the wife’s answer. “I
Attest: EDWARD C. REYNOLDS, Register.
51 1-2
Exchange Street Portland. Me
suppose he got some of the paint on the
juBTh&STtf
house, but you wouldn’t think so if you
could see his clothes.”
ous

LAMSON

BANKERS,

nroooii

No. 70 State St., Boston.

Government,
Municipal

Corporation

BONDS.

MAINE INVESTMENTS

NEW

ENGLAND.

is hereby

subscriber has been
Notice
Executor of the Will of

given that

the

duly appointed

vC fcs

s

in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
has taken upon himself that trust as the law
direots, and I have appointed Francis Fessenden, of Portland, Me.. Agt. or Atty. within the
All persons having. demands upon
state
the estate of said deoeased,
are
required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted
estate
are called npon to make payto said

CA.

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
kept in AmerCampanius, at SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRJTIN6

Take the Maiwe State

Commercial street
Freeman. 190 Brackett street
John H. Allen 881V4 Congress street
Dennet & Co, the Florist, 646 Congress street
<'CK8°I1. 96J4 Portland street
S'
ii J?
X. M.
Glendenlng, Long Island
F. L. Brackett. Peaks fsland
E. L, Littlefield, 189 Congress street
J. E. Harmon, 1116 Congress street
C. E. Morrill & Co., 931A Congress street
*'
L. H. Beal, 422 Congress street
J. M. Googlns, 221 Spring street.
A.

McKenzie,

Spring

cor.

and Clark

J. X. Wyer. 48 Portland Pier.
G. W. Hunt, 8 Custom House Wharr
John Cox. 23 Monument square.
Dennett, the Florist, 663 Congress street
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street
places out side the cl
Auburn—J u. Haskell.
Augusta—J. F. Pierce,
Bath—John O. Shaw.
Berlin Falls, N. H.-C. S. Clark.
Biddeford—A. M. Burnham.
W. X. Bardsley.
Brldgton—A. Vi. iQgalls.
Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer & Josew
Cumberland Mills—H. G. Start
Camden—Fred Lewis.
J. H. Gould.
Cornish—E. L. Brown.;
Dee.ing—N. J. Scanlon.
Dee ding Center—A. A. McCone.
Damariscotta—E. W. DunDar.
1'AUUCIU-JJi

Ai,

Ai

1*U J.

Farmington—H. P. White & Co.
Freeport—A. W. Mitoheu.
Fryeburg—A. C. Frye.
Fryeburg—J. T. Whitmore.

Gardiner—Ru9»ell Bros.
Green’s Landing—S. W. Flilelfi.
Gorham—L. J. Lermond.
N. H.—8. M. Leavitt St Ben.
Keunebunk—J. H. Otis.
Kennebunkport—C. E. Miller.
Livermore Falls—C. Newman.
Lewiston—Chandler & Winship.
Long Island—Hughey Bros.
Limerick—8. A. Grant.
Mechanic Falls—Merrill St Henning,
No. Deeriug—A. C. Noyes.
North Stratford. N. H.—J. C. Huohtlns.
Norway—F. P. Stone.
A. O. Noyes Co.
Old Orchard—Fogg St 1 bby.
Richmond—A. K. Millett.
L. Elliott.
Rumford Falls—H.
’■
'•
—C. A. Clifford.
St
Carr.
Rockland—Dunn
A. J. Huston.
Sanford—F. H. Wingate.
Skowhegan—Blxby & Buck.
South Portland—J. F, Merrimaa.
H. Ricker St Bon.
Couth Windham—J. W. Read.
South Paris—A. D. Sturtevant,
South Paris—F. A. Shurtleff.
South Waterboro—G. C. Downs.
Saco—H. B. Kendricks & Co.
E. L. Preble.
South Bristol—N. W. Gamage.
Thomaston—E. Walsh.
Vlnal Haven—A. B. VinaL
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
Watervllle—W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby.
Winthrop—F. S. Jackson.

Woodfords—Chapman

St

Wyman.

YarmouthviUe—G. Howard Humphrey.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE

OFFICE

HOCKS.

Cashier’s Office, (Snndays excepted), 7.80 n
m. to 7.00 p. m. j Money order department, 9 a
to 6.00 p. m.
Registry department, 9.00
A m. to 6.00 p. m,
m.

General Delivery, (Sundays exoepted) 7.30
Am. to 7.00 p. m. Sunday 9.00 to 10.00 a m.
Carriers/1 Deliveries, (Sundays excepted)—In
business section of the city between Htgh and India streets at 7.00 and 9.16 a. m. 12m. 1.00
and 6.16 p. m.; In other sections at 8.00
A m.,
1.80 p. m. Sunday delivery at
Office window, 9.00 to 10.00 a. m. Collections
from street boxes at
11.00 a m.. A00
and 8.00 p. m. Collection from Atlantic to
Grove on Congress, 6. a. m. Sunday, 6.00 p.
m. only.
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OP

MAILS.

Boston, Southern and Western, Intermediate
offices and connections via Boston & Maine
railroad (Eastern division) Arrive at I Am 13.30,
6,

and 11.00 p. m.; close 8 a m. and 11.30
1.00, 6.00 and 9.00 p. m.j Sunday, arrive
m.; close 4.30 and 9.00 p. m.

a, m.

1.00 p.

Boston, Southern and Western, and Intermediate offices and connections, via Boston and
Maine railroad (Western division)—Arrive at
11,30 a.m., 12.30. 6,30 and 8.30 p. m.; close
6 and 8.00 a
m.. and 2.30 and 6 p. m.
Eastern, via Maine Centra! Railroad—Arrive
2 and 4 a. m. and 12.30 and 2 p. m.; close
12.00

m.

and 9.00 p.

m.

Augusta, intermediate offices and connections

via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and
9.00 a. m. 12.30 and 6.00 p.m.: close at 6.00
A m.. 12.00 m„ 4.10 and 9.00 p. m.

Farmington, intermediate offices and connections. via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive at
12.00 m. and 6.00 p. m.; close at 8.00 a m..»
and 12.00 m.
Rockland, Intermediate offices and connections
via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive 12.30
and 6 <p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m. and 12.80 p.m.
Skouhegan, intermediate offices and connections. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.00 m.; close at 12.30 p. m.
Island Pond. Ft., Intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway—Ar
rive at m.uu ill.; close at

l.uo

p.

m.

Gorham, y. B., intermediate offices and connections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive a.
8.40 a. m. and 12.00 m.; close at 8 a. m.
1.00 and. 7.80 p. m.
Montreal—Arrive at 7.00 a, m. and 6.00 p.m
cose at 8 a. m. 7.30 p. m.
Swanton, Ft., intermediate offices and connections. via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—
Arrive at 8.00 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m.
Bartlett, y. B., intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—
Arrive at 9.00 a. m. 12.30 and 8.00 p. m.;
close

at 8.00

a. m.

and 12.30 p.

m.

Rochester, y. B., intermediate offices and connections, via Portland ^Rochester railroad—Arrive at 1.48 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 and
11.30 a.

m.

Cumberland MUls Gorham and Westbrook
(Saccarappa)—Arrive at 8.46 a. m. 1.46 and
6.00 p.m.; close 6.30 and 11.30 a. m. and 5.30
p.

m.

South Portland and Willard—Atrive at
7.30, 11.00 a. m., 8.00 p. m.; close 7.00 a. m„
1.30 and 6.16 p. m.
Plensanldale and Cash Comer—Arrive 7.46
a. m. and 4.30 p. m.; close 8.00 a* m. and 1.30
p.

m.

Pleasantdale (additional)—Arrive at
a. m., close at 6.30 p. m.

11.15

STAGE MAILS.

Rouiery Beach—Arrive at 6.30 p. m.; close at
2.00 p. m.
Cape Elizabeth and Knightville—Arrive at
7.30 a. m. and 6.30 p. m.; close at 6.u0a. m.
and 2.00 p. m.
Duck Pond, Pride’s Corner, Windham, A'o.
Windham, Raymond and South Casco—Arrive
at 10.80 a. m.; close at 2.00 p. m.
ISLAND MAILS.
Peak’s Island—Arrive at 10.00' a. m. and
4.15 p. m.; close 8.30 a. m. ana 2.46 p. m.
Long and Chebeague Island*Arrive at 9.30
a. m. and 7 p. m; close at 8.30 a. m. and
1.30
p. m.
at
9.30
a.
Cousin’s Island—Arrive
m.; close

2.15 p. m.
Eastport via Steamei Arrive 10 a. m
Tues. and Sat.; close 3,30 p. m., Tues. and
Fri.

land,

*

ment to

JOSEPH P.

Also, Headquarter, for Shorthand Work

Typewriting,
for 8 centbhnmi, block. 93
a.
*al ,o4
and

weekly

VfA; GMle. 146
Frank

CHARLES S. D. FESSENDEN, late of Port-

proach of rain.
The first weather record
ica was that by Rev. John
Wilmington, Del., in 1644.

street.

STUDIO, 5 TEMPLE STREET.

BEAUTIFUL HOME FOR SALE.

Ladies’ bangs are good indicators of a
coming storm. When they “go out of
curl,” the Indication is for rain. When
they are dry and crisp, fair weather will
When the hair is naturally ourly,
ensue.
however, it becomes more so on the ap-

street,
John Chisholm, 3 09 Congress
*
247
A. B. Merrill,
406
W. K. Goold.
N. G. Fessenden,626
604
Vi. H. Jewett.
660
I. A. Libby.
1'. A. JeUison, 936 Congres street.
J. J. Beardworth. 87 India street.
P H. Ersklne. 43 Middle street.
J. W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street.
Mr. Dennis, 419 Commercial street,
c. S Cole, Cor.
Boyd and Oxford street.
J. w.
Peterson, 177 Middle street.
\v. A. Golden. 76
Exchange street
Westmau & West. 93 and 96 Commercial

Mrs.

CHARLES SUMNER CARLETON

wuuiaiv,

Can always be found at the pe rio d io

streets.

ISAAC GILMAN, late of Bridgton, deceased.
First Account presented for allowance by
Albert M. Yates, Executor.
OSGOOD ROBERTSON, late of Otisfield, deceased. First Account presented for allowance by John A. Morrill, Administra-

ojuuo

PRESS

tores of:

—

New Year jf Sctiool.

DERED:

Account
presented for allowance
Charles L. Hutchinson, Administrator.

FOR THE

DAILY

THE

MISCELLANEOUS.
gome Remarkable Works of Nature lii
Central Pennsylvania.
Pennsylvania possesses a number of remarkable springs. The big spring of Bellefonte, the Beautiful Font, from which the
town derived its name, and which pours
forth 380,000 gallons per minute, has had
its story repeatedly told. But almost within the limits of Bellefonte Is another
spring, never mentioned, almost unknown
booauso of its rival in tho borough, which
for purity and outpour is as large as the
A pure crystal stream
onq in the town.
of water 2 feet deep and 10 wide gushes
forth all tho year round, and the temperature varies but 2 degrees, being that
much warmer in the winter than in the
Then there Is the spuing at Axe
summer.
Mann, another very large one, but among
tho marvelous springs in this section is
the famous Hock spring. There the water
gushes forth from a cave in the rock fully
10 feet high and 20 feet wide, with a clearness that rivals evon the crystal.
No rain
has ever been severe enough to even make
the water of a murky color.
From out of
tho depths of the cavernous rock colne various specimens of the finest fish, among
them being tho delicious mountain trout,
and, though they can be seen coming out,
no one has ever been able to see a single
fish swim into the cave. Whether they are
bred underground or where they come
from is a mystery that has never been

BXCHMfltF 8T\
, ,

Siecutor,
e.. Agt.

FESSENDEN, Salem, Mass.,
Fessenden, Portland,

or to Francis
or Atty.

Portibnd, Sept, is, 1886,

sepUKU»w3w8a*

—TEACHER OF—

Violin,

Guitar,

&c.

Fall and Winter Term commencing SeptemApply, 180 Middle

ber 1st. Terms moderate.
or 234 Cumberland streets,

Portland.

Ms

•still eod 2

mot

OBITUARY.

A HANDSOME BEQUEST.
Mr.

George

P. Barrett

Leaves

the

Maine

STATE W. C. T. U.

Richard W, Underwood.

Programme

Hospital 810,000.

The many friends of Riubard W. Underwood, the well-known proprietor of
The will of the late George P. Barrett, the St.
Julian hotel, will be-pained to
which has been presented for probate, hear of bis death whiob occurred in
bequest of ten this oity last eveniDg after a ten weeks’
makes the handsome
thousand dollars to the Maine General illness from oreeping paralysis.
it will be reMr.
Underwood was born in North
hospital. Mr. Barretet,
membered, was the son of Mr. Charles Vassal boro, and was 41 years of age. LA&C YEAR’S BUSINESS EAIRDY
GOOD.
Barrett, so many years director of tne After attending village school he went
Atlantic & St. Lawrence railroad. Mr. to work in a
woolen mill, and devoted
The business of Maine railroads for the
George Barrett was a member of the his evening to acq uiring the barber’s year ending Jane SO is showing up fairly
banking Arm of Swan & Barrett, and trade'. After be bad loarned it thoroughwell, but is not up to that of prosperous
was deeply interested in the Maine Gen- ly Mr.
Underwood
opened a shop in times when all the mills and factories
ral Hospital, of which he was an assisHartland, and remained there until he are in full operation.
tant corporator, and his brother Frankcame to Portland about 1881 and took a
The little
railroad had
General

lin R. Barrett secretary and treasurer.
AH the remainder of the estate i s
willed to relatives and the heirs -at -law.
Mr. Barrett’s brother, Mr. F. R. Bar-

obair

George’s Valley

Chester Orr’s shop on Fore a deficit of $000. Its gross
earntngu were
street, and soon after going to Pike’s $11,537; operating expenses, (9,138; inshop, under the Falmouth hotel. From come from operation, (3,389, and deductthe Falmouth he went to the St. Julian ing interest,
leases the deficit.
at

$3,000,
rett, Is named as executor. This be- and took charge of tbe barber
The gross earnings of the
shop in
Somerset
quest of Mr. Barrett’s to the hospital that house. In 1884 he leased the hotel railroad were
$84,381; operating expenses,
will be most welcome. The needs and which he has run most
successfully for $64,675; income from operaticn, $10,706;
demands of an institution of this kind, the
When he took the net income and
past 12
years.
surplus from operation,
to keep it abreast of the times, with the bouse he bad it
put into fine shape and (4518 an increase of (1300. The passengrowth in population and the advances made a specialty of the cafe.
ger earnings were (30,543; freights, $53,made in mediolne and surgery, are very
Mr.
Underwood was a member of 484.
aud if
all who
can
should Vassalboio lodge
great,
of£|Mnsons, Greenleaf
The gross earnings of the Dime Bock
remember the hospital they would have Royal Arch
Chapter and St. Albans railroad were $71,947; operating expenses
the oonsoiousness

deserving

of

helping

on

a

most

work.
SEWALL OUT OF IT-

Resigns

Presidency of the Merchant
Marine Association.

the

President of the American Herohant
Marine Association, his resignation being now in the hands of the Secretary
of that organization. His letter speaks
for itself:

B.
City.

Smith,

A.

Commandery

of Portland. He was also
member of the Pythian" order
and of
the Portland lodge of the Benevolent
and Protective Order of Elks.
Mr. Underwood was never married, but
a

Bath, Sept. 19, 1896.
Seoretary, New York

Dear Sir: Knolosed find my resignation as President and member of the
American Merchant Marine Association,
to take efloat on receipt.
The origin of
this association and its purpose wae to
advocate, and by all proper methods promote, the restoration of the merchant
marine of thla country. It was distinctly
understood that the organization was to
be free from politics and entirely nonpartisan in its character. I have always
regarded it ns a national question, and
believed that both the great parties, after
investigation, would be equally
n Ceres ted
to effect the legislation that
would tend to restore to our nation its
supremacy upon the ooean.
Your recent methods, introducing politics and partisanship in the workings of
yonr office, do nut meet my approval,
and 1 aannot longer be associated with
an organization conducted by snob methods. 1 enolose a dipping from onr local
paper, wbloh illustrates the objectionable methods of your management whioh
you have recently Introduced without
conferring with mn. I especially refer
to the closing remarks in your letter,
whion I assume, knowing that you know
youT duties and powers ns seoretary of
this organization, that you did not put
out without authority, either formal or
informal, from yonr executive oommit-

]i>«

1 PHVOu

a

ninbhob

af.

T.iahnn

Falla

f.n

whom he was ever a’ most devoted son,
and a young
neioe, who lives with her
mother.
He was of a kind and generous

nature,

a

good business

man

and suc-

cessful in his business.
The funeral services will be held today
at 3 o’clock, and the remains will later
be taken to Vassalboro for Interment.
Rev. H. M. Raton.

The

Bev. H. M. Baton, who

died In
Westerly, H. I., and for whom memorial
services were recently held in that cit j,
was a Maine man. He was born in Sedgwick and passed most of his boyhood In
Bar Harbor.
He was active In the work
of the Methodist ohuroh and held pastorates In

Trenton, Cherryfield, Columbia,
Camden, Alfred, Fryeburg, Kennebunkport, Kent’s Hill, N orth Wayne, Readfield, Bast Roadfield and

Mt. Vernon.
For several years of this time he conducted a large farm and boardinghouse oonneoted with the Maine Wesleyan seminary, later on managed a store for the
No rtb Wayne Scythe Company, and still
later was engaged In trade on his own
account. In
1856 he
established the
*
Baton Sohool for Boys at Kent’s HilL
On aooount of ill' health he sold
his
business and became a travelling salesman for a Portland dry goods film.
He
resumed his churoh work after a short
time and became pastor
of the High
street Christian church,
Newport, Me.,
severed
his
oonneoticm
with the
having
Methodist Bplsoopal churoh, After serving In several churches out of this state,
Mr. Baton took charge of the Christian
ohuroh at Mllbrldge.
J
tee.
He was ohaplain of the first Republican
Yours truly,
State convention, and was a member of
ARTHUR SEWALL.
the Maine legislature ratifying the fourteenth amendment to the United States
THE FIEND AGUILERAconstitution. The various
temcerance
movements had a vigorous supporter in
of
Incredible
Stories
Bloodthirst1875
'76
he
Almost
him. In
and
was Grand
Worthy Chief Templar of the I. O. G.
iness of Spanish Colonel.
T. of Rhode Island. Mr. Baton became
a Mason about 1848
and some 20 years
New York, September 19, via Hey after was made a Royal Arch
Deacon.
he
his
lifetime
was farmer, fish23.—Well
authenDaring
WeBt, Fla., September
school
store
manerman.
sailor,
teacher,
ticated stories of barbarons acts by the
ager, merchant, traveling salesman, leoSpanish troops continue to reach here.
turer, writer, preacher,
Ou September 16, ten rebels went to
Arthur Dodge Seavy.
attack a guerilla band that had started
Arthur
Dodge Seavey, an old and
from YegaB to the field.
They notloed
a strong body of soldiers oomlng
towaid prominunt business man of Saratoga
them. The rebels let the soldiers come Springs, N. Y., died Sunday night of an
close, and then fired a volley, killing internal cancer. He was born in 1831 In
two officers and wounding three soldiers. Brunswlok, Me., where his father was

firoper

The troops

fired

back

a

volley in the

one

of the

pioneer shipbuilders,

and

was

educated at Bowdoin
College, where
Thomas B. Reed was one of his classmates.
In 1849 he was,one of the earliest
__-i
m.li.
ml__
v.„
and
California argonauts. He worked
family
composed of 25 persons, men, prospered in the mines with John W.
James
C.
the
and
bonaFloode,
He asked if they Mackey
women and children.
had seen any rebels In the neighborhood. nlea kings of later days.
oame to
Mr.
Seavey
Saratoga in 1SS0,
he
ora
On
negative answer,
receiving
dered a general slaughter of everybody, and a few years later discovered the Geythe
first
ser
spouting spring in
spring,
including children from one to ten year
of age. A young man begged to be killed America. Later he was engaged in the
instead of his mother, who was in tho hardware business. He was successful
and held many
eighth month of pregnanoy, but he was in all his enterprises,
machete and bayonet in positions of honor and trust. Ho leaves
killed with a
James Arthur
a
widow
aud
one
son,
the presence of the mother. Then they
is on the editorial staff of
transpieced the abdomen of the mother Seavey, who
with a bayonet, after which they disem- the New York Sun.
boweled her with a maobete. The little
Park.
Riverton
children were fleet pierced with the end
of the bayonet, then finished with the
Today everyone who oan should visit
maobete
the Park and see Howard’s Comique
human beings present in
Of the 25
butchered and six Novelty Company. Wylie and Sanford
19 were
that

bitting; nobody.

Col.
Lieut.
Aguilera, wbo commanded the troops
went, after this action, toward a colony

grass,

_

.. —

colony,

made their esoape, hiding themselves in
the cane.
On September 18, Col. Aguilera staited
with troops and tne.guerilla from Neuva
Paz towards the 'sugar estate Cuervo.
Near a place called Cuzco be saw a house,
weut to it, and found only three children In it.
He asked where the parents
were; they answered thatrthey had gone
after some fusel to prepare Uieir breakfast
and would soon return.VTie colonel orthree children, 10 to 11 years
ered the
old, to bo looked np in the bouse, and
ordered tbs guerifias to seb fire to the
The
house.
guerillas, horrified, disobeyed at first, but undei the threats of
Aguilera, they acted, aud the house was
burned with the children in it.
On their return to Neuvas, the guerillas, horrified, told'the people what had
The information is from a
been done.

Spanish

source.

After the house was burned, Aguilera
weDt on and met a man 70 years of age,
carrying vegetables and acoompanled by
He was asked where be
two
negroes.
was going; he answered he was taking
vegetables home to Nenvo Paz. The colhim to be killed with the
onel ordered
the negroes also. The
maobete, and
man was thrown into a
oil
body of.the
well near by, where it was found two
days afterward, traced by his hat, that
the well. The bodies of
was found in
the two negroes were chopped to pieces
and thrown into a cave, wnere they were
related by a serfound. All this was
geant and some of the soldiers.

CATARRH

„„,™„
Apvly a particle of the
Balm directly into the
nostrils.
Draw strony
breaths through
the
nose.
Use three times
a day, after meals
pre-

ferred,
tiring.

and

before

re-

ELY’S

CREAM

BALM

COLD IN HEAD

Opens and cleans the Nasal Passages, Allays
Pam and Inflammation, Heals and Protects
the Membrane from Colds, Respires the Senses
of Taste and Smell. Is quickly absorbed. Gives
relief at once. oOc at Druggists or by mall;
samp]?* 10c by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 36 Warren St., New York.

of tin©

Annual Convention to

Be Held at Belfast.

are
convention of the
annual
The 22d
Maine Woman’. Christian Temperance
Methodist
union will be held at the

church, Belfast, Me.,
80 and October 1, 1896.
will be as follows:

September 89>
The programme

on

Tuesday morning, September 29—Devo-

tional meeting, lea by Lucy A. Snow;
Convention called to order by the president, .Mrs. L. M. N.'.Stevens; reading or
the orusade psalm responsively, led by

general uffioers;prayer,Mrs.Kate DeWitl;

roll call; appointment of oommittes. on
credentials, resolutions and courtesies;
minutes of executive committee; address
of state president; announcements; noontide prayer, Mrs. H. W. Pitcher; miscellaneous business; adjournment.

*

Babies

often

insufficiently nourished;

they

CUBA!

actually starving in their
mother’s arms, becoming feeble,

debilitated,

colorless.
Add

a

and

strength

will

SUMATRA!

few

drops

of

feeding.
rapidly

Wholesale Dopet,

JOHN F. NICKERSON &

Health

We Beg to Advise That Our Fall lines

return.

DEER1NG.
business; adjournment.
Tuesday evening—7.30, music, scripture
welreading, prayer, music; addresses of
of,
come (10 minutes each) on behalf
Miss Sarah Adams, High street, has re“The City,” Hon. E. B\ Hanson, mayor;
“The Churches,” Rev. G. G. Winslow; covered from her recent Illness.
G.
(31,940; inoome from operation, j $40,005; “The Local W. 0. T. U” Mrs. L.
Mrs. Charles H. Jones,
Mechanio
net income, $19,741; surplus from oper- Clark;
response, Mrs. L. J. Spaulding,
Caribou; musio; two minute speeches street, has been visiting Mrs. Charles
ations, (3,991.
by county presidents; -collection; mnsio; H. Watson of West Gorham.
The Monson railroad had gross earn- benediction.
Mrs. Hanna Westcott, Mrs. Emetine
Wednesday morning—Devotional exer- Johnson, Mrs. Belinda Paine and Mr:
ings of $7,357; operating expenses, $4,537;
led
E.
Seammans;
Mrs.
Jennie
by
income from operation, $3,719; net in- cises,
of Leavitt of Boston, have been the guests
convention called to order; report
oome and surplus from operation for the credentials
committee; reports of super- of Mr. George B. Leavitt of Strondwater.
year, $3571,
intendents, (each superintendent allowed
Mr. Bertrand R. Jobnson of StroudminuteB for report and discussion);
St. Croix & Penobscot: GrosB earnings 10
a graduate of the Deeiing High
“Bible Reading and Evnngellstio Work water,
$38,658; operating expenses, (19,730; in- Mrs. Lucy A. Snow, Windham Center; sobool, has secured a position upon the
oome from operation, $8,933; total in- “Unfermented
Wine
at Saorament,
Maine Stats ooilege football eleven.
L.
J.
Spaulding, Caribou;
come, »sm3o; net inoome ana surplus irom Mrs.
Mrs. J. H. Bead, Ooean street, is in
Mrs. Anna M.
“Systematic
Giving,”
operations, $1,288.
was oalled' by
the seNorth Berwick; “Prison, Jail Bangor, whsre she
Hussey,
York Harbor & Beach: Gross earnings, and Almshouse
E. vere illness of her daughter, Mrs. Robert
Mrs. C.
Work,”
$88,178 operating expenses, $23,736; total Knapp, Turner; “Reformatory Prison Smith.
ii•uuw'-r
income, $14,353; net Income, $13,834; sur- twi muuicu, iurSi u. v.
■oil. rreu
uuu iuibs xvuiio
Center, Mrs. Helen Coffiln Beedy, Far- of Riverton are
plus from operations, $1834.
visiting friends at Raymington, Miss Clara M. Farwell, Bookland; “Work Among Railroad Em- mond.
Tbe last ol<l wood burning looomotive ployes,” Mrs. Helen A.Thomas, Greene;
Miss Carrie E. Johnson, Deering ave“Work Among the Soldiers and Sailors,”
on the Moosebead branob of tbe Bangor
is visiting at Orange, Mass.
Mrs. Evelyn
Tremont; “Work nue,
Neal,
& Aroostook blew out her whistle valve
Miu Annie Bennett of Boston, is visitAmong the Lumbermen and Quarryin olimbing the grade ; at Low's Bridge men,” Mrs. A. L. Harvey, Orono; “Hy- ing her parents, Mr. and Mm. Bennett,
genio Reform and Heredity,” Mrs. Annie George street.
one day last week.
The valve
was
reB. Emerson, Dover; Memorial service,
Mrs. Julia A. Best, Oeean street, and
placed and it started on again, but had singing,
singing; noontide
prayer,
and Mrs. L. F. Merrill, Spring
notions far when tbe aocident was re- prayer; miscellaneous business; an- Mr.
street, have returned from Peaks island,
peated. Another engine was sent for and nouncements; adjournment.
Wednesday afternoon—Prayer; conven- where they have been spending the sumtbe old one hauled off to Oldtown for old
tion called to order; minutes of morning
junk. The company have two more of meeting; reports of superintendents, mer.
A.
Dr. and Mrs. Watson of Pentaskett,
the old machines on the Katahdin Iron “Sabbath
Observance,” Mrs. F.
WinthroD Center,
“Pnrity,” R. I., were tbe recent guests of Mr. and
Works branob where the trains are light Rollins,
in
LiteraMrs. Jennie Seamane, “Purity
and tbe time of running alow, and where
Jennie Seamans; Mrs. S. M. Watson, Meohanlc street
Mrs.
ture and Art,”
Miss Gertrude Morrill, Spring street,
they probably will do service for some eleotlou of officers and delegates to the
world’s
conventions; Is acting as stenographer at the register
and
national
time yet.
L.
C.
Mrs.
and
Petitions,”
of deeds
The State Board of Railroad Commis- “Legislation
office, Portland, for a short
Lamb, Livermore Falls, ‘Franchise,” time.
sioners will hold.a meeting at Brunswick Mies
Louise
Tltcomb,
Stroudwater,
A. F.
Mrs. Sarah Montgomery of Boothbay,
at 11 a. m. on Monday, Sept. 28, to co n- “Leoturer on Franchise,” Mrs.
sider the matter of the New Brunswick Greeley. Ellsworth, “Peaoe and Arbitra- formerly of this city, has been visiting
Miss
M.
Alice
Douglass,
Bath,
tion,”
at Woodfords.
Eleotrlo road orossing the Maine t ntral.
Mrs. Fernald. friends
Culture,”
“Physioal
Dr. William S. Lord, Deering avenue,
The board will hold a meeting at Waldo Springvale; miscellaneous business; adon Sept. 26, regarding the Maine Central journment.
enjoyed a pleasant ducking trip recently,
Wednesday evening—7.80, musio, sorip- bagging five fine birds at one shot
orossing in that town. At the meeting ture
reading and prayer, Mrs. Abble E.
Mrs. Margaret Watson baa been, tbe
of the board Saturday, oroBsings of sev7.60, address, Miss
Shapleigh; musio;
eral highways on the Portland & Rum- Agues E. Slack, secretary World’s W. C. guest of her aunt, Mrs. Charles H.Harford Falls railroad in Canton and Jay T. U.; collection; musio; benediction.
mon, Pleasant street.
morning—9.00, devotional
Thursday
Miss Lizzie Bailey of Waltham, Mass.,
were approved.
Hack; |
meeting led by Mrs. Rollin T.
has been visiting
secre- formerly of this city,
9.45, convention oalled to order;
tary’s minutes;
reports of superln- her old friends and acquaintances at
SOUTH PORTLAND.
tedents: “State Missionary,” Mrs.Jennie Woodfords.
E. Seamans, Amity; “Work
Among
Miss Elva Ball, who baa been passing
Foreigners,” Mrs. .Gertrude Stevens
Mr. CharleB Tarbell of Lowell la stoo- lieavitt, Stroudwater; “Young Woman’s the summer with relatives in this city,
Grove- has returned to Atlantic, Mass.
ping with bis nncle, Dr. J. W. Lowell Branoh,” Miss Lubelie Patrick,
vllle, “Juvenile Brauob,” Miss Annie C.
for a few days.
T.
“W.
C.
U., Medal
Bagley, Springvale,
Civil Service Examination.
Capt. Frank York has arrived home Contests,”
Miss
Margaret Hunter,
from Philadelphia.
Miss
The U. 8. Civil Servioe Commission
Oherryfield; “Flower Mission,”
“State and Will examine
Portland;
Mr. Herbert Hntchlnson of Brunswick, Edith Libby,
on all rogular
sohedule
Mrs. Edith N. Oakes,
is visiting his mother Mrs. Asa Hutch- County Fairs,”
dates and places applicants for skilled
”
LittleLuella
Mrs.
Foxorof; “Meroy,
inson of Pine stret.
elevator oonduotor,
janitor,
field, Yinal Haven; miscellaneous busi- laborer,
Mr. E. H. Dyer and family have re- ness; noontide prayer; adjournment.
watchman, fireman or engineer positions
convenThursday afternoon—Prayer;
turned
home from Gilbertville, where
In tbe custodian’s force or in any govtlo oalled to order; minutes of morning
ernment offices in this city. The examithey have been visiting relatives for a
meeting;
reports of superintendents;
few weeks.
“Scientific Temperance Instruction,” nation for these positions Is of a very
P. L. Jackson has entered into the em- Mrs. G. F. French, Portland, “3unday light grade such as persons with au ordiSchool Work” Mrs. E. A. G. Stiokney,
oommon school education ean pass.
ploy of G. W. Doughty, the corftraotor.
East Brownfield, “Homes for Homeless nary
Mr. William E. Nason is entertaining Children,” Miss Jennie Antboine, Port- AH vacanoies in these positions in this
friends from Massachusetts.
land, “Temperance Literature,” Mrs. N. city will bo filled from tbe list of eliglAnv nersnn
On Sunday night tbe bouse of N. F. S. Fernald, "Portland, “Influencing the hlea obtained In this WAV.
Press and Reporter for Union Signal,”
Trefathen was entered by burglars about
“Nar- who desires to tnke any one of these exMias'Mary L. French, Auburn,
7.30 o’clock in the evening. Mr.Trefetb- ootics, ” Mrs. I. S. Wentworth, Skowhe- aminations should write to the (J. S.
en had
on that ever
gnn; report of resolutions committee; Civil Service Commission, Washington,
gone to church
unfinished business, adjournment.
D. C., and obtain an application blank,
nlng, but as the chuioh was filled,‘he
Thursday evening—Musio, scripture
was unable to get a seat and was
obliged reading and prayer, Miss Isabel Shirley; sobedule of examinations, and pamphlet
to retnrn home. On arriviug at his home music; address, Mrs. Katharine Lente o( instruotions to applicants.
Ihe exN. amination in this
Mr. Trefethen
was surprised to see a Stevenson, corresponding secretary,
will tnke place on
oity
11
W
n
'I*
TT
mnaln
WimiA QlaH liftt

remarks, Mrs. Helen Coffin Beedy and
Miss Agnes E. Slack; collection; parting
hymn; benediction.
GENERAL INFORMATION.
committing'BO many depredations in this
town during the past few weeks were
on
Committee
Entertainment—Miss
at work in his house, and he started off Emily F. Miller, Belfast, chairman; and
Mrs.
H.
are admirable in their aketohes, while to get assistance to oaptnrelthem.
Thorndike, Mrs. H. Pitcher,
When
S. G. Bicknell, Mrs. J. Y. Cotrell,
Edward Emerson is one of the best char- Mr. Trefetben had obtained the neces- Mrs.
Mrs. Ellen P. Frothingham, Mrs. John
acter Impersonators on the boards. Mr. sary
help he returned to bis home, but Jones and Mrs. L. G. Clark.
Mrs.
on
H. F. Wait is not only a violinist of found that
Committee
Decorations
the thieves had left. His
great taste and skill, but he is a capital room had been completely overhauled, Franoes Murch, chairman.
Committee on Reception of Paokages—
entertainer as well. Manuel Homan is hut nothing of valne taken from it as
Mrs. G. A. Beckett.
one of tbe most delightful tenor singers far as oould be discovered.
The thieves
Committee to Meet
Delegates—Mrs.
that has ever been heard in this vicinity, had entered the house through a rear Etta Seavery, ohairman.
*.
and Mr. E. G. Triokey as pianist and window and are thought to bo boys who, } The Press—Mrs. H. M. Fernald.
The executive commmittee will meet
if caught, may spend a few years In
accompanist, is very pleasing.
The squirrels are just as lively as orlok- Thomaston.Tbis is the third break with- Monday evening, September 88 at 7.80
*
2JI
o’clook, at the Methodist ohurofa.
ets, and their oage is oontinually sur- in a month here.
will
of
the
children.
rounded by
Superintendents
departments
Mr. Stephen Ham has moved his famiThe CasiDo is exceedingly attractive, ly Into the house of A. V. Cole on Saw- meet at the same place at the same hour.
and never were the balconies more wor- yer street.
SPECIAL FEATURES OF THE CONMrs. Sarah A.
thy of patronage, for here one ean sit
Small of Falmouth,
VENTION.
nnd look over the leafy panorama spread who has been visiting in town, has rewill
Miss Sarah M. Hall of Rockland
before him with the foliage changing in turned home.
Miss Hall is
have obarge of the music.
the early frosts of September, and up
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Avsrnell of East
a
young White Hibboner, possessing fine
the mirror like winding Prasumpscot.
Dorchester, Mass., have returned home musical talents.
She is the daughter of
A sail np tbe river in tbe steamer, or after a two weeks’
visit to Mrs. AverRookland.
Mrs.
R.
C.
Hall
of
one ot tbe launches is a rare treat.
nell’s sister. Miss Lydia Snow.
Speoial music will be rendered by fine
The Portland newspaper men will be
There have been rumors afloat for some
local talent, including the First Baptist
entertained at Riverton park by tbe Port- time that tbe garrison at Fort Preble
oonChoral association, E. S. Pitcher,
land Railroad company this atternoon. would be ohanged this fall. It can be
duotor.
The trip to the park will be made in the stated on good authority that the garriMiss Agnes E. Slaok of England is the
Pullman car Bramhall at 2.30 o’clock son will not be ohanged until next spring
of the World’s W. C, T. U. She
secretary
from the head of Preble street.
then.
if it is ohanged
is also a prominent member of the execuMr.Fred Morian and daughter of Point
Case
of Policeman Norton.
tive committee of the Woman’s Libera]
Pewis, Canada, are In town visiting reThe case of Polioeman John F. A.
Federation, and has the distinction of
latives.
DerbyNorton, whose testimony caused the inbeing a Poor Law Guardian in
Manager Syphers of the football team
several
dictment of liana H. Miles, has been
shire. She is connected with
is trying to arrange a game with the
other public interests all of whioh places
placed on tbe special docket. This in
Deering High school eleven for Saturday.
effect is an indefinite postponement of
she fills with maiked ability and suooess.
Haveus
of
Westbrook is
;Mlss Myrtie
sentenoe.
Mrs. Katharine Lente Stevenson, the
tbe guest of her friend, Miss Jessie Armhonored corresponding secretary of the
strong, Sawyer street.
The Mad Monarch Threatens.
National W. C. T. U. is well known as s
She was fitted for
Berlin, September 22.—A telegram from
writer and speaker.
RELIEF IN SIX HOURS
Constantinople to the Vossitbe Zeitnng
but ohose rather to labor
ministry
the
says that the Sultan vows that no ChrisDistressing Kidney and Bladder diseases with pen and voioe for the upbuilding ol
tian shall live in his empire If an Engrelieved In six hoars by the -‘NEW great
of the W. C. T. U.
lish or any other fleet of warships at- SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY
CURE.”
The the principles
tempts to foroe Its way through the new remedy Is a great surprise on aooount
presiMrs. L. M. N. Stevens is state
Dardanelles.
of Its exceeding promptness in
relieving dent and will be present.
the
In
is
iD
bladder,
the
kidneys,back
and evrv
tele- pain
Everything
readiness,
of the urinary passages In male or fegram
says, to start a general massacre part
It relieves retention of water and
the bombardment of tbe male.
the moment
A private telegram reoeived by U. S.
In passing it almost
immediately If
states that Calllai
Turkish forts on the Dardanelles begins. pain
yon want quick relief and cure this is vour Treasurer Morgan,
Is
The Sultan
husband of P. T. Barnum’s widow,
oraaed by fear* of assasSold by C. H. GUPPY
CO., Drug- Bey,
remedy.
463
at
sination or dethronement.
Congress
bt.,
i
Constantinople.
died Monday
gist.
Portland, Me.
—

~

October 7.
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Mumps

-OF-

CARPETS

Inflammation of the parotid glands below
the ears, called mumps, soreness of the muscles, burns, bruises, cuts, chaps, cracks, so
common among mechanics, chilblains, deafstings, scalds,
ness, irritations, pimples,
strains, sprains, soreness, stiffness, swellings,
and
lameness in the
tetter, sideache, backache
limbs, neck or shoulder, also asthma, bronchitis, bleeding lungs, colds, coughs, catarrh,
colic, croup, chills, cramps, cholera morbus,
gout, hacking, hoarseness, headache, heartburn, whooping cough, influenza, neuralgia,
rheumatism, sciatica, toothache, tonsilitis, vertigo, sore lips, lungs, throat, summer com-

pains, bowel pains and kidneyquickly relieved, soothed, healed
and cured by this wonderful vital and muscle
plaint,
pains,

-A3XTD-

DRAPERIES
are now on show and embraces the

I

have

received

this

head of

and WILTOX

from 1100

to 1500 Ttl BftV

i T

WIT Tnvt!
fi

chest

And
we

and see them.

DRAPERY DEPARTMENT.
We have secured the services of Mr. Fred
Sharp,
who will have charge of this dep’t* His extensive
expert
ienoe, we have no doubt, will be of great advantage
oour customers.

JOHN 0. MURRAY,
W. T.

KILBORN

■n_i_icu_i
LJU1 cuu

X'lOlUnilll

24

dlw

seplV

BRUSSELS,

have aecued many exclusive novelties.

This is the best lot of horses
to Maine this year. Call

A VlfTiTinmnitn
| Ti

-im-Aiwi 1 ii in

Free

&

CO.,

St.

septUdtf

I

FIRST CLASS
P

I

A N O

S

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO
ORGANS
i
Plain at

Very Fancy
NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.
or

OH, TE HOUSEWIVES.
Here Is

—AT—

HASTINGS’.

W. P.

FLORENCE N.

GARDNER,

CULTURE.

VOICE
Wm.

Shakespeare of London, method of
diaphragmio breathing, enlargement of
the throat and chest. Special course to
those desiring to teach. Studio 41 High

septl5dlw

Street.

Mrs. O.

II.

VOCAL
will

resume

A Mince Meat made

pie

crnst.

branded

yon make your own, all ready for the
Four cents is all a pie costs. Put np in cans and

COLD COIN

makes

o

about it.

MINCE

Different

MEAT.

Cheaper
a

perfect, old-fashioned mince pies.

three

than any

pound

can

Ask your grocer

He has it.
§«pt21M&W2C

v

Fellows,

TEACHER,

Lessons in Voice Culture,

Residence and Studio. 39 Pine St., Portland.

sept20,lmo,plw

1800.

Taxes,
CITY OF

PORTLAND.

Treasurer’s Office, Sept. 11,1896.
XTOTICK is hereby given that the TAX
Ls
BILLS for the year 1896 have been committed to me with a warrant for the collection
of the same. In aocoi dance with an Ordinance
of the City, a Discount of One Percent will
be allowed on all said tax bills paid on or before Saturday, October 31,1896.
Remittances may be made by mail and a receipt will be promptly returned. On all said
taxes paid after November 1, 1896,interest will
be charged at the rate of six per ceut.
GEO. H. LIBBY,
Treasurer and Collector.

—

311-3
■ ■
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Exchange St., Portland, Me.

RHFRHSHSfTXN’G

Ploor

Paints

I

York.*

RELIABILITY^

PROMPTNESS,

f

P.II.U.J
Patronage Solicited.
n

Your

~

accuracy,

__

:

Progress of three months Business.
JUNE.
*

JULY.

S

AUGUST.

•

Vor.

Old King Solomon,who
loved to array himself in

& CO.

attire, would
almost be willing to lay

and

nishes.

M. num

—."■■■:

GLOBE FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
of New York.
NORWOOD INSURANCE COMPANY, ... of New
MANUFACTURERS & MERCHANTS’ INS. CO. of Pittsburg,
UNITED STATES CASUALTY COMPANY of New York.
STATE MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE CO., of Worcester.
NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE INS. CO., of Milwnukce.
Our falicitlea for placing large lines of Insurance are inexhaustible—TRY US.

The painting season is now at hand.
You will make no mistake in buying
THE ’‘HUB” as we warrant every gallon. Pure White Lead, Linseed Oil and
Turpentine Dryer. The price is right
also, $1.50 per Callon.
carrv

H

THE

■■

E. C. JONES INSURANCE AGENCY

septl2-to-oet31

L

as

from any other.
Better than any other.
other.
A two pound can makes 3 pies, and

Sept. 15, 1806.

VVa Also

Something to Interest You.

splendid

Hardware | Dealer,

aside his
one of

8 Free Street, Portland.
sepl5tf

crown to wear

are

MERRY’S

nervine. It is marvellous how many different
diseases and complaints this Anodynewill cure.

Johnson’s0"1^0
4nodvneL-INIMENT

For

VELVETS,

UVriT TOW

Ajuj.v1.iK79

pounds.

V-7 M.

most

will be found the most attractive and desirable.
^

shipped

and

AXMIXSTERS, MOQUETTES,

CANADIAN HORSES,
weighing

largest

day 40 varied assortment of ail the latest styles in both English
and American goods.
For rich furnishings at moderate cost, our

HUB MIXED PAINTS

Muscles
Mechanics

Boston, Mass.

CO.,

Sold at Retail by First Class dealers.—Costs too much for others.

trasuter, Mrs. A. 8. Johnston: report of
Star in the East,
Miss Cornelia M.
Dow; report of auditor; miscellaneous

In his room where he had
left none. He at once came to the conclusion that the thieves who have been

CONNECTICUT!

Mores sn»P«.

Tuesday afternoon—Convention called Bovinine contains no medicine.
to order; prayer; mlnutee
of morning
Your own physician
and executive oommmittee
meetings; Is food only.
annual report
of
state corresponding
will recommend it All Druggists.
secretary, Mrs. 8. L. Cram; report of

light burning

MISCEIXAITEOUS.

The mother

Bovinine
to the milk at each

MgCMJ.ATnWPg.

Have all contributed to the successful production of the S. & C. Cigar.
Long Havana filler—selected Connecticut
binder—imported Sumartra wrapper—are used in the S. A C. (5c. straight) Cigar.

are

is puzzled.

I

MISCKIXAlCKOtJS.

Bottle-Fed

over

80

years the demand

for it has

steadily increased. It was devised by an*old
fashioned, noble hearted Family Physician,
fellow men. It has stood
intrinsic merit, while generation
after generation has used it with entire satisfaction and transmitted the knowledge of its
worth to their efiildren. It is used and endorsed
by athletes. It is the best, the oldest, the
original. It is unlike any other. Itis superior
to any other. It is not merely a Liniment, it is
the Universal Household Remedy from infancy
to old age. For Internal as much as External
use. Trust what time has endorsed.
Every
Mother should here it in the house, dropped
on sugar suffering ohlldren love it
Its electric
energy everlastingly eradicates inflammation.
for the good of his
on its own

certain muscles more than others
mnsoular soreness which should be
attended to at one*. I cheerfully endorse
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment, and have found it
invaluable for removing soreness. Our mem.
bers use It extensively for the same purpose,
Wm. J. Casby, Trimount Athletic Club.

Working

causes

The Doctor’s signature and directions

on every

bottle.

New Style Fall Hats,

STEPHEN BERRY,

BOOt? BSD JOB PRINTER Derbys, Alpines,
No-

37

PLUM STREFT.

everything

Soft Felts,
in t he Hat and

Sporting Caps
Cap line

and

at HARD

TIME PRICES.
_

WH. M. MARKS,

-ffiE

Book, Card MERRY, Hie Hatter,
-AND

JOB

PR

PRINTERS*

TER,

B

Portland,

DCMMYDflYAI Dll S 0 e™**®*^^**^

EXCHANGE,

97 1-2 Exchange St„

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
Alt orders by mail
attended to.

or

telephone promptly

sept22eo<ftt

H

The only safe, sure and

rtmilnUTAL nLLo.trr1"--sst

Ash for SB. MOWT’S FBS1TZBOTAA FILES and take no other.
\W Send for olroular. Price $1.00 per box, 6 Coxes for $S,oo.
UR. MOTT’S f’HEMICAI, CO.,
Cleveland. O’ io.
For isle by Landers & Babbldge. 17Mounment Square.
MW#

—

--------

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS

whom he was

MAINE STA*rE PRESS.

Subscription

Rates.

(In advance) $G per year; $3 for six
months; $1.50 a quarter; 60 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Woodfords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance), invariably at th
ate of $7 a year.
Maine State Press,
(Weekly) published
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months;
60 cents a quarter; 26 cents for trial subscription of six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for long or
short periods may have the addresses ef their
papers changed as often as desired.
Tally

Advertising

I

talking

at were the bolting
The. latter might well
ask who is this man who undertakes to
say who shall oome in and who shall stay
out of th6 Demooratlc party. Only Inst
April he formally dooiared that he was

gold Demoorats.

AND

Rates.

IN daily Press $1.50 per square, for one
Three inserweek; $4,00 for one month.
tions or less, $1.00 per square.
Every other
day advertisements, one third less than these
ates.

not a Democrat, and within a
year ho
has deolared that if the Democratic convention adopted a gold
platform and

nominated

gold candidate lie would not
vote for the candidate or
support the
ticket. He was resdy to bolt if the platform did not suit bim, hut the men who
bolted because the platform did not suit
them are “traitors” who "shall not
come baok again.”
However, Mr. Bryan's threat is not very impressive. The
free silve” wing of the Demooratio party
is getting so small that nobody will ever
want to oome back to it. After November tbe people who will want to
come
back are the supporters of Bryan,and the
sound money Democrats will have control of the opening and shutting
of the
a

Half square advertisements $1.00 for one
week or $2.60 for one month.
door.
“A Square” is a space of the width of a column and one inch long.
MR. BRYAN’S VISIT.
Special Notices, on first page, one-third adMaine has made it very evident that
ditional.
she does not want Mr. Bryan for PresiAmusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
dent of the United States and that
she
square each week. Three Insertions or less,
has no faith in his remedy for hard times
square.
$1.60 per
Reading Notices In nonpanel type and Mr. Bryan’s visit to this state therefore
classed with other paid notices. 15 cents per will be made under ciroumstanoes which
bale not existed in any other state that
I line each insertion.
Pure Reading Nottcee in reading matter type, he has visited since he started out on his
i
25 cents per line each insertion.
In no other state where he
oampaign.
Wants, To Let. For Sate and similar adver;
has been had the voters aotually repuditisements, 25 cents per week in advance, for
ated bim, and in all of them there
has
| 40 words or less, no display. Displayed adverbeen a ohanoe to say that the crowd that
; tisements under these headlines, and all adverwere sympathisers
lin advance, will be Soaked to see him
isements
not paid
with his doctrines. Nobody oould aclarged at regular rates,
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square tually disprove such an assertion.
But
j
or first insertion, and fifty cents per square for unless the
people who greet him in Maine
each subsequent insertion.
are very
few, in number he will be aware
Address all communications relating to sub
that he is addressing a crowd
that is
scriptions and advertisements to Portland
out of sympathy with him,
and
Publishing Co.. 97 exchange street, largely
whose hostility to his doctrines is so
Portland. Me.
fixed that it will be useless to attempt to
remove it.
That being the case it would seem wise
for Mr. Bryan to escbew politlos in ad-

PRESS.

THE

i

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER

23.

National Election, Tuesday, Nov. 3.

REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.
FOR PRESIDENT,

William ncKinley
OF OHIO.

FOR VICE

PRESIDENT,

Garret A. Hobart
OF

NEW JERSEY.

Mr. Bryan thinks he ie doing abont all
tbat ie
being done for free silver
coinage, and In this he Is about right.
But whether what he is doing helps* ox

question.

Mr. John DeWitt Warner says of John
Boyd
Thacher, tbe nominee of the
Buffalo convention, tbat “he Is the only

them,

Coohran’s
and

through

elnquenoe

before

the

discomfited

meeting

many of them were

was

eonverts to

sound money.

The American Merohant Marina Association of which the Hon. Arthur Bewail
is President, has sent out a circular urging everybody to vote for MoKlnley and
Hobart on aocount of the plank In the
Republican platform in favor of protecting American shipping. Tom Watson
will nut

forget

Tbe prospect

to

make a note of this.

now

is that

John

Boyd

poshed out of tbe nomigovernorship of Hew York

Tbacber will be
nation for tbs

ou account ol ms declaration

against the

financial plank of the Chicago convention and the candidate for
Lieutenant

Governor substituted.

Bryan wants him
notifying committee ol

dropped

and the
tba convention which
nominated him
wants him dropped too. We are bound to
say that the oommittee in this case takes

much more correct view of the fitness
of things than Mr. Tbaoher. But suppose the same test were applied to Bryan
as regards his nomination by the Populists as has been applied to Tbaoher,
would Bryan remain the.oandidate of the
a

*
..

Populists

or

time a
sued so depreciated, that at one
gold dollar commanded a premium of 810.
Fiat money let it be repeated shonld be
eliminated from our monetary system as
soon as (possible, and from Amerioan
ideas of statesmanship, for it is based on
a wrong principle.
Nations no more than individuals can
transgress without suffering tbe penalty
hard
to be
of violated law, a lesson
learned but as essential as It Is hard.
GEO. F. EMERY.

would he have to get out?

FAC-SIMILE

who was

bis audienoe. There are many
other
themes whioh he can discuss with full
assurance that bis .hearers would
take
exception to what he might say. Bat It
will not do for him to undertake to oram
SO cant dollars down their throats. If lie

sensible young

tries that he is

the challenged party the son of Eria had
the choice of weapons, and turned up on
the ground with a pair of
shillelehs,
whioh he swore were the national weap-

likely

to get a very dismal

reaeptloD.
CURRENT COMMENT.

ggftiav”

Q* c»uta« the

mapls

SIGNATURE

AVegetaWePreparationforAssimilfltingtheToodandRegulating the Stomachs and Bowels of

-OF-

Promote s Digestion,Cheerful- ■
■
ness and Hest.Contains neither

Opium.Morphine nor Mineral
NotNahcotic.

"'ll

fkppemrint

Mfi
v

BOTTLE OF

Clarified Sbonr

y

At

visiting Spain, was for some imaginary insult challenged by a noble hidalgo. The
matter was referred to seoonds, tbat of
the Irisbman being a fun-loving attaohe
of the British Embassy at Madrid. As

Riverton

shall sell
WE 2.30

their own

defeat,

if snob

figures

are

re-

the

Republicans

were

going

to carry the
to

the Republican majorities in those years
the amount whioh has swelled the present majority np to the propor tions it has
and the other states had folattained,
lowed salt only to {the extent they did
then in Republican increase, there would
have been no possible chance for Democratic Presidents in those eleotions. The
safe course for the Bryan people is to
leave Maine out of the account altogether.

From the nature

of

hie

lujuriea

it

lac Simile

Signature

m

Sv

of

1

NEW YORK.

EXACT COPVOF WRAPPEB.
WWlME-l.,

GASTORiA

one of his eyes were
tbe sooket Tltard’s rival
forehead
upon bis faoe and

forced out of

stamped

with heavy boots, breaking the frontal
bone and destroying the sight of the
other eye.
The unfortunate journalist

WHAT A CONNECTICUT DEMOCRAT of a
performance at the tb eatre. It was
WANTS.
arranged tbat the duel should take plaoe
at Rossi’s hotel, without tbe nsnal for(Interview with Tom Waller.)
Republican interests and objects would mality ,of seoonds; but the landlord
be accomplished it the state went for Mc- raised objeotious and demanded tbat the
Kinley by 1600, or even by 600. It would stranger should leave the house.
At
oount just as much for them no matter
how small the majority mlg)it be. We last It was agreed that tbe lights should
e extinguished, so
as to obeat "mine1
gold Democrats want more than that. host”
Into tb* belief that Rossi was left
The state went Republican at the last
“It will be easy for ns to aim by
election by about 7000 votes. If it should alone.
tbe Sparks of our cigarettes.” sail tbe
go for MoKinley this year by not more
bo the lights were put out, and a
aotor.
than 16,000 the silverites would claim it
moments later two loud reports
few
as a moral viotory.
When it came to a
the bouse. The lan alord
reorganization of our dear old party they rang through
into the room to find bis worst
would say: “Here, you fellows don’t rushed
confirmed. Rossi had escaped infear
amount to anything in this state.
Tbo
jury, but his antagonist lay with a
are onlr about 8000 nf vnn Vickers
act it
you want to reorganizo you must surrender your arms and come baok to us.
We^are the party and you must do as we
say, if or we almost carried the state without you, aud in a short time we could
get along without you at all." But If
Bryanlsm U buried under a majority
of 30,000 to 40,000 votes—it
should bn at
least 35,000—the sound money Democrats
would bo in rather a respectable condition afterward. Iben we could go to
work to reorganize, and we would do It
In a way that would put tbe tall
back
where it belongs. This craze oannot last.
It must die soon, and tbe sooner It passes
away tbe better it will be for the oountry
and for the Demooratio party. They are
persistent oussee, though, and we must
be careful not to put too little covering
on their grave.
We must bury them so
deep that they oau’t sorntch tbelr wav
out, and the best way to do It. is to
smother them under a heap of MoKlnle.v

For the
same reason that money is.
It would be
possible to dispense with both. But to
do that would be to relegate the people
to the days of barbarism when
all
exchanges were made by barter, so much
wheat for so much labor, or so much oorn
for so much cloth, or
Hence
sugar.

public

oonvonienco requires of government the device of a common standard
by which prioes of different productshall be measured.
points to a single

land for summer homes.
Terms at sale.
For
ui

auvjUUUCOU,

Competition Open

further information in-

At U. *U

now on

Congress street,
1896, at two
o’clock p. m., the entire stock ot goods and
merchandise in said store in bulk and without reservation, the bidding and sale to be
at a percentage of eo3t price.
The store will be open for examination of

Tuesday,

the stock

M

No. 616

;

September

September

28 and

September

29.

TERMS, five thousand dollars cash at time
of sale and balance upon delivery of goods
after taking or verification of taking of

stock,

and within five

sale.

days

after

date

of

Salesroom 48 Exchange Street.
G. W. ALLEN
dtf

marli4.

Best Coffee in the World.

?

SEE OUR STOCK OF BRUSSELS.

ST^l)rX>AXU>

Paying Four, Five

or

H.

J.

&

CO.,

Casco National Bank
-OF-

190-192 middle Street.
sept21£23

MARK

:

DOWN

:

SALE

-op-

AND

IURFLD1

S W. McLaughlin, 143 Oxford street.
F. E. Lovell, 126 Oxford street
E, F. Hillman, 149 Oxford street
J. F. Norton, 177 Oxford street.
J, L. Strout, 94 Portland street.
0. N. Lang, 114 Portland street
F. H. Chase. Green, cor. Portland street
J. W. Peering. 576 Congress street
H. L. Starblru, 1124 Congress street
J. L. Rice, 1107 Congress street
Jas. Hudner, 3 Adams street,
John McMenamln 4k Co., 84 Cumberland
reet.
Jas. McCartney, 94 Washington street
Joliu Quinn, 146 Washington street
Wm. McArthur, 19" Washington street.
S. Johnson, 14 Hammond street a
8. Hoba. t, 143 Brackett street
Mrs. Chas. Mullen, 237 Fore street
J. E. F. Connolly, 611 Fore street.
A. 8. Murch, 509 Fore street.
Murray & Mafia, 85 Pleasant street.
Mrs. A. M. Rafferty. 31 Pleasant street.
Mrs. W. C. Canning, 29 Danforth street
8. Thornton, 17 Danforth street
W. O. Blake, 206 York street.
P. McLaughlin, 37 Summer street
T. Quinn. 48 Clark street
W. P. Carroll. 30 Salem street

J. Fitts & Son.
Sawyer & Dyer.
F. W. Coffey.
C. A. Weston
for Portland.

A Co., Wholesale Agents
ag29 sat&wea 9t

Ciunre** AannH imlnl

$

CLOTHING

SAVED

%

| Nothing

is

so harassing to the feel- \
to have beautiful clothes
ings
1
torn and eaten by the use of
poor'
as

■

| soaps,

full of

injurious

acids.

Not

ionly*does Sunlight Soap prevent'
; wear and tear, it actually saves'
| clothes. It’s a labor-saver, too, be- ]
1

■

\ !

it does about all the work
itself—little rubbing and no bother.
Besides, it prevents woolens from
cause

shrinking.
| | Lever Bros., Ltd., Hudson & Harrison Sts., N. Y.

\
1

P A

Tima Deposits.
Correspondence aolialtad [from ladirldoala. Corparatlaaa, Banka and ethers da
siring to open account*, aa wall aa from
tkeoe wishing to tranaaot
Banking knsiaom mi mar daaorlptlon tkrongk tkU Back.
mm

STEPHEN E 8MLL Mn
iuisa«u a soma

c^«

: :

EASTERN AGENTS FOR

July,!, 1896.

»uJPUe<i

y|S
IT

DO

WE

LETTERS of
of th« world,
®,i,Part*
and CIRCULAR DRAFTS,
payable without
charge, In the principal cities of Europe.
Desorlptive pamphlet supplied upon request.

JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS CO.
au*8

180 and 182 Middle Street.

WEDNESDAY.
Joe

Patchen

SWAH &

BARRETT,

Portland,

Frank A gun

Star

or

THURSDAY.
Robert

and

*1.

Fantasy

will

against

go

their records, and If Gentry reduces the record
Tuesday, Geers’ mile with Robert J. will prove
the drive of his life.
Robert J. will doubtless
go close to two minutes.

May witness a Free-for-all Trot. If not, It Is
expected Benzctta will attempt to
lower
Fantasy’s innrk.
In addition to the above specials, there are
*
fitteen stakes of 82,000 eat .'.
Monday there will be four races, a 3.10 Face,
with twelve entries, having been added.
The stakes and specials cost the Association
$35,000.00. and it Is to be hoped our Portland
ctizens will aid in making this the banner
meeting f 1896.
The norses and horsemen will be here; the
racing and records are sure to prove It such,
and we hope our home people will see to It that
the patronage, too. warrants the claim.
6t
ItlGUY PARK MANAGEMENT.

—

FOR

Gents & Ladles,

COMMENCES
I
Thafphgr I

Dancing Classes,
Thursday

4

FOR

I
I
D„„i n... I
I POST
Hall |
I

GILBERTS

mences

Town of Falmouth
NOTES,

—

Bovs & Misses,
Sat. Afternoon,
Sept. 25th.
Sept. 26th.
For terms and particulars call at Hawes’
Music Store, 414 Congress 8t.
6t

dtf

WE OFFER A LIMITED AMOUNT

SCHOOL,

Manchester, Teaoher,

Maine.

luelO_

ami

Pointer are expected to race.
All three are
now in the pink of condition, and this match is
liable to give Rigby the pacing race record,

Afternoon
Oct. 1st.

Class

Monday and Thursday
Class commences Oct 1st.

Evening

Classes

Afternoon

Saturday

com-

com-

mences Oct. 3d.
Fnr further Tiartlnnlnro

iyIamwa call

circular.

nr

sand

far

septa ldtf

;

to net 4 1*8 per cent.

Total debt $8,300.
Alio a choice list
bonds payable In

of

home

THE BOSTONIANS’

Subscription Opera Season.

Portland Trust Go.
dtl

1 1 p|r! |n|t
MANTELS
and TILING.

Samples and Salesroom,

Foot

A.

PARK,

•

ONE WEEK,

Commencing

Monday,

21.

Sept.

EVENING.

NEW LOAN
Town of

Kennebunkport, Me.,
WYLIE & SANDFORD, K,flA&t?etch

i

424 CONGRESS

RIVERTON

compawv.

THURSTON

W.
dU

2.03

TUESDAY,

Friday Night,

THE

WOOD

1

2.02 1-2

if a favorable day, John K. Gentry is expected lo go in two miuutes and give Rigby a
mark it will take years to reduce. If you love a
horse, do not fail to see this great mile.

DANCING

with

Due, 1901.

Assessed

Due, 1900.

Valuation,
Total Debt,

$1,140,000.
$13,500.

These bonds are Issued for the purpose of building bridge and will make
a conservative
investment for trust

: :

2.01 1-2

AFrEllNOON AND

1

•

a

I -L

FRIDAY.

Farmington R. R.

aual

>

] !

•«

£,U I

j.,

f

Subscription ;ilst [now open at Stockbridge’s
Music Store.septaadlw ^

PRINTING

)

a

uuui.ni

ftnrtbl,

mm

In e[a|t|

FINE

sale

now on

nnnrnT

farms.

"

We are agents for tbe Boston Patent
Pant and Bicycle Suit. Of all the bicycle
suits in the market this is the suit.
Patent adjustable bottom, making It
for Golf or Bicycle Use, patent adjustable
waist, and in fact, has more style and comfort than aiiy suit made.
Prices ranging ‘from $4.00 to $7.00 a
Suit, also Caps 40 cents each.

Seats

76c.

Office.

Are the Fast Pacers to Be at

HOME SECURITIES.
the following parties In

150 Times in New York.

Consecutive Months Run in London.

ONE MILLION FRANK AGAN,
2.03 3-4
DOLLARS.
RIGBY THIS WEEK.

Particulars on application.

bp

EXACTLY AS REPRESENTED
100 Times in Boston.

JOHN R. GENTRY,
STAR POINTER,
JOE PATGHEN,

6's,
isted

I

PRICES—26, 60,

Incorporated 1824.
CAPITAL

Effects.

at the Box

185 MIMIt St t. a Bu 1108.

Due

P. ft’NAil. 238 Danforth itrAAt.
Jas. De Wolfe & Co., 249 Danforth street,
T. L. Callan, 231 York street.
C. E. Kelley, 251 Spring street.
J. M. Edwards & Son, Green, eor. Portland
reet.

Boston Patent Bicycle Pants

Sensational

UCHl

14

PORTLAND, MAINE,

8

Freshl

”X”"‘

•
A Wondrous Reallstio Drama.
•
A Strong and Clover Cast

Wo offer in exohange, a choice line o!

BAILEY

28.

Grand

TOR SALE BY_

BA-WHimns,
33 EXCHANGE STREET.

Chamber.
See them and you will be pleased.
you will be satisfied

gept.

H. M. PAYSON & CO, FROM THE nh,nlcal
OCA

Leeds &

Buy them and

EVENING,
Night Only.

SAVED

Six Per Cent.

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN

show you just what is appropri-

MONDAY

One

Wm. {alder's Grand Production,

and

WANTED.

desirable for either Parlor, Sitting Boom,

sale at box office.

28.

SECURITIES,

Interest allowed

SPURR’S REVERE!

A Marvel of Stage Craft.
76o and $1.00. Scats

Sept.

tbs
undersigned, Assignees of Manson G.
THK.arrabc
e, will sell at public auction at
said I.arrabee's

F. O. BAILEY.

Hall, Dining Room

Startling Stage Effects.
Thrilling Stage Situations.

anr4

ASSIGNEES AUCTION SALE.

pose."

8ee that you get C-A-3-T-0-R-I-A.

A/ACUail^C DUOOt,

BAILEY & CO.
Auctioneers and CommissiM Merchants

oan

FATAL
CARD.
PRICES—26c, 60c,

F, O.

ate and

THE

FINANCIAL.

BOLSTER,
WILSON,
Assingees.
Portland, Me.^September 19,1896. sep22dlw

Weaves, and

Melodrama,

The Portland & Rochester Railroad

....

sept21a6t

sto

Thinking of
Buying a Carpet

The Massive Production of the lotense

to the Whole World.

86,500 IN PREMIUMS.
84,000 IN PURSES.

at

By F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers

on

shattered shoulder blade.
Dueling on bicycles Is reported to be a
new diversion in Spain. Two members of
tbe blcyole olut of Granada recently met
in a knife duel, which Is probably tbe
first euoouner of tbe kind ever fought
wheels. Acoompaned
by th eir
upon
seconds, they wheeled out some dlstanoe
on the road to Malaga to a secluded
spot. There, posted 700 feet apart, at a
sign they] wheeled toward eaob other,
each directing his maonine with the left
hand and brandishing in the right that
terrible knife of a Spain, the navaja.
At the first dash Perez pierced the left
arm of Moreno, but at tbe third encounter Moreno thrust the kllfe Into Perez’s
right breast. In a few mlnutea the latter died of internal hemorrhage.

But this naturally
standard as simplest

measurement of wheat or
oloth. But
were that to be done it would work inoonvenienoe to
domestic trade and >■
great hindrance to commerce. So also it
would be possible to have a triple rnoi-.e
.standard geld, silver and cqpfOTi Hut

FKIDAY, SEPT. 85th.

INVESTMENT

brain.

Several onrlons duels have been fought
the dark. One such took place at
Oasala, the oomabtants being an actor
named Rossi, and a gentleman whom
Rossi had offended during the oouree

C. C. TUKESBURY. Manager,

The Largest and Best Fair Held
in the State!

M. E.
E. >B.

ultimately died from inflammation of th
In

Friday,

Deeringr.

SATURDAY, Sept. 26th,

on

m..

Castoria la puj up in one-aize bottles only. It
is not sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell
you anything else on the plea or promise teat it
is "just aa good” and "will anawer every pur-

mW

_

ap-

peared that, after

Park,

Portland.

tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, »
Worms .Convulsions.Feverish- K
H
ness and Loss or SLEEP.

and

September 22, 23, 24 and 25,1896.”

SALE

15 cottage lots, being a part of
p.
the well-known John Winslow Jones property,
situated In immediate vicinity of
Riverton
Park.
The location of this property is cemlnly one
of the most desirable in the vicinity of Port**

njuxiu

Aperfect Remedy for Constipa-

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday

OF

OF EVERY

ffarmSeeA

hfaterpmo' ftonr.

cast and

"AUCTION

IS ON THE

WRAPPER

Aix.Scnna *
JRetK*i*6 Salts
Anrit Seed *

Carbc'za&Sodai *

pipe,

COTTAGE LOTS

PnnrpJcui Seed~

iti

cast Iron

FAIR

AT ROCHESTER, N. H.,

$1.85.

IMPORTANT

m

:§

J^alpe af Old HrSAMUELWVHE3

thermometers,

ROCHESTER

wrought Iron fittings, dies and pipe cutters,
small tools, anvils, jack screws, blocks, trucks, will sell
Special Bound Trip Tickets, including
tackle and falls,
mantlla rope, elevators, admission to the grounds from Portland, Me.,
sprocket wheels, beam scales, floor plates,
blacksmith tools, forges, one large folding door
iron safe, and many other articles too numerous
to mention.
< to
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, Sept.
Terms Cash. Sale positive and without re23, 24 aud 25, i896. Special Trains will run as
serve.
Leave Portland, 8.45 a m., arrive
F'or further particulars Inquire of the auctlon- follows:
Rochester 10.50 a. m.
Returning train will
eers,sept8. ltd
leave Rochester at 5.55 p. m., arriving in
Portland
m.
at
7.65
F. 0. BAILEY & CO., AUCTIONEERS.
p.
sept223tJ. W. PETERS, 8upt.

of his country, the only one he
was used to.
Needless to say that dnel
MAINE AH A CRITERION.
never came off.
Not eo long ago a fatal
(Boston Herald.)
dnel with umbrellas was reoorded.
A We’ve fully equipped our Brussels Department
The Demooratio Populist statistician certain M. Tltard, a Parisian journalist, with the choicest selection of fall patterns and
may as well let Maine alone. It is not had found a lady frlond of bit at a tavcolorings in both
an entirely reliable barometer as regards
the politloal trend of the oountry, as we ern In oompany with one of hie rivals.
Warm words ensued, and the trio adhave shown Dut when they quote its
figures in previons eleotions, and com
journed to tbe lady's apartments where
pare them with those
now, they prove tbe two men fought with umbrellas.

and best. It is possible for government
Mr. Thaoher easily beats George Fred to prescribe by law a double standard, as
Williams, for the latter does claim to has been demonstrated at home and
abroad. But what is the use of it, why
have changed his mUid.
have two when one answers eve-v pnIn his speeoh at Bichmund Mr. Bryan pose? It would be possible for governgave warning that "the man who in the ment to presciibe a double itunJar.i
o

•onw bask

gauges,

QUEER DUELS.

Irishman,

sell machinery, tools and fixtures at
Forest City Sugar Refinery consisting In part
of about sixty tons of shafting, bangers,
pulleys and gears. Thirty-five wrought and iron
tanks, 3 copper troughs, about 3 tons leather
and rubber belting, 1,000 feet linked belting,
one 36 horse-power
engine, built by Babcock &
Wilcox, sectional boilers, about 15 tons of Iron
rails, iron columns, floor and portable scales, 2
Sturdevani blowers, steam traps, band force
pump, large lot of valves, copper floats, steam
m.,

THAT THE

AMUSEMENTS.

amusements.

Important Auction Sale of Fixtures, Tools and Material, at
Forest City
Sugar Refinery, Portland, Me.
Oil Thursday Sept. 24th. at 10 a. m. and 2 p
we shall

a

—*

path.

face of such an enemy either goes to tbs
rear or is found in secret conference with
the enemy is a t?r,ltor upon whom the
brand shall be placed, and be shail not

AUCTION SALES.

By F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneeis.

John Boyd Tbaoher who says be provotes.
and who
poses to vote for Mr. Bryan,
A Double Standard.
also says that he.has not changed his
views
on
the
financial question To the Editor of the Press:
made this publio declaration only three
Why is any standard needful?
months

ago:
A false view of. finance Is worse than
false views on auoh a
question as the
tariff. It affects the national credit and
touohes with course hand the
national
honor. It is the duty of the Democracy
In the present crisis to speak citarly on
the financial
question. The party of
Jefferson and Jackson,
of Benton and
Tilden, has always favored the best
in
money
use—the'money adopted as tba
standard by the most enlightened nations
of the earth.
Neither consideration of
expediency nor the selfish interost of
those who own silver bullion should lead
us to depart from the
safe and seoure

MISCELLANEOUS.

half.would undoubtedly receive universal
approval. The British expedition In the A Fight With Umbrellas—A Bicycle Duel.
Soudan about whioh the general public
is indeed not without its
Dueling
know.very little might also be illumined
by Mr. Bryan withont any dissent from comic incidents. Only a few days ago a

oountry but if there had been added

but

;j

stirring appeal

_3_.....

bo; knows, it so depreciated tbat their
purchasing power was next to nothing.
The same operation was repeated, on tbe
plea of necessity, in tbe trying emergency for paying oil our soldiers of our late
Civil,war. and the greenbacks then is-

in their be-

Chairman Washbnrn who is in charge
of the Western headquarters of the Populist party has gone to try to
prevail
upon Watson to withdraw. He fig pre
pared to make some liberal offers to the
bellicose Alabamlao. Bat nobody believes
Bourke Cochran took Omaha by storm.
Some of the Bryanites had gone to the
meeting bent on creating a disturbance

"

a

liable. The nearly 50,000 majority in
Maine this year i* altogetherinnprecedented. The vote of Maine in 1876, 1884, and
1892 was not conclusively indicative that

Tom can be eeduoed.

;

Turks,

and

ia the state who coaid acoept the
nomination without some loss of personal dignity. ”
man

y'

people of Maine, drop free
silver altogether and discuss some theme
concerning which his andienoes are likely to be more in sympathy with him.
Our people generally sympathize
with
the Armenians in their struggle with the
the

_-I_J

_—

MISCELLANEOUS.

ons

—

hurts Is a

dressing

nobody ever contemplated that, not even
those owning oopper mines or dealers in
copper stooks.
Now in fixing a double money standard
the difficulties in the way are greatlyfenhanoed from inability to so adjust the
ratio between gold and sliver, that is s o
many ounoes of silver in a dollar to one
of gold, that, for a permanent polioy, it
is impossible to preserve the parity between gold and silver. If both were of
tho
same
value, and the production
thereof equal, that difficulty would
be
removed. But at no period has this been
the fact, aud heuoe the government from
time to time has been obliged to alter
the ratio between gold and silver in coining the dollar. This adjustment is a
very difficult thing to aocompllsh,
and
requires the highest skill of experts, and
an amount of
knowledge relating to
metal prices and products both at home
and abroad,! which, with
all respect
duo to congressmen and presidents, our
rulers do not possess. Consequently, for
a party to Insert In its
platform a problem of soience and expert eoonomlos, and
make that the issue to be solved at the
ballot box is of Itself enough for condemning it, ana any party or presidential candidate who plants itself squarely
upon tho Illimitable free coinage of silver
at 10 to 1, should he voted down.
There is another difficulty attending
this matter of a double standard, not to
be overlooked. It involves the principle
of flat money, which should be banished
from onr monetary policy. As now situated, In virtue of the guarantee of the
government that a silver dollar worth
fifty three cents shall he the equivalent
of a gold dollar worth one hundred cents
the world over, involves a falsehood, because It virtually declares that one hal f
or nearly so, is equal to
the whole. To
perpetuate any such Idea would be tho
height of fully,and a national disgrace as
that hat
well. It was never intended
money should be incorporated into our
system. It was foroed upon us In the
day of our fathers, in tho form of continental paper promise* to pay soldiers of
the Revolution for want of
coin which

ST^CORNER TEMPLE
ALLEN.

Preble of Street

ectbdfi

EDWARD W. EMERSON.imp™^
UMIT
Her.WAII,
,

Violinist and Comedy Entertalner.

Continued Success ana

Re-engagement

Popular Vocalist,

of the

MANUEL ROMAM.

funds.

E. G.

WOODBURY

& MOULTON,

Presenting

a

Accom

varied and artistic programme of

entertaining and

vocal

Specialties.

BANKERS,.
Portland,
au*3l

TRICKEY,p,an,st Pa“«.

Maine.

dti

Admission FREE to Patrons of the Cara,

END OF DURANT HOUSE EPISODE

COMMITTEE MEETINGS.
Consideration of the Heating of the Auditorium

Emerson St.
of

erence

Deering

and

Schoolhonse—Con*

Editor of the Express Pays Fine for

Portland Co mmit

Libel.

tees.

The

public buildings

on

committee

met yesterday noon and decided to put
two boilers into the new auditorium,conand to advertise
nected with the nrmory,
lor the piping and heating.
for

proposals

oomnjittee requested Architect
The
F. A. Tompson to bring in his plans for
the new school building oa the hill, with
looking to the heating and

arrangements

sioner
very

Fernald said that there would be
little increase to the amount ot

sewerage uow passing through that sewer
by granting the desired permission, but
that
eventually this sewer will have to
be replaoed
by one of much larger
capacity capable of carrying oil tho surface drainage. The Deering committee’s
request will probably be granted provided the terms can be arranged satisfactory
to all parties.

rintw

nf

fhla

of the Durant House was also
president and
principal stockholder in the

and
that
Evening Express;
paper
brought against Plummer the charge
the first English that he had hired a “spotter” to testify
of the Allan line, falsely in order to get a oonvlotion. The

ber 18.

It is

expeoted

that

steamer, probably

one

will arrive
here on November 18, and
the other will come in a rapid succession.
The Grand Trunk expects to operate its

article was as follows:
“Against what moo is Deputy Sheriff
Charles A. Plummer now plotting by

employment of n needy man, who
big grain elevator when oompleted all shall not as ‘spotter,’ that someone who
of the year round,and Portland will then has incurred the liquor deputy’s disbe visited
by many of the fine tramp pleasure may he punished. Who will
whicb

engaged in tbe
grain carrying trade between this coun-

steamers

try

ana

now are

Europe.
MUSIC AND DRAMA.

the

be the next young man to lay himself
liable to State prison for a term of years
by taking a false, oath by direction of
the guardian of our laws. Will there be
another

‘spite’

tried out with a
tool who is anxious to earn (2 and a
drink? How many of the prosecutions
that have been made in oonyt, and which

The Fatal Card.

cnse

A notable dramatic event of unusual
are urged as evidence of the faithful disinterest will take place at the Portland
charge of duty, have been prompted by a
theatre next Friday
when
the
evening,
desire for revenge? BumssUers who have
famous melodrama “The Fatal Card’’
not accepted the invitation to ‘oome
will be presented. This drama is claimed
down to the office and do business,’ perto be one of tbe
strongest of its type
can have some idea, but the publio
ever presented m this country, and it is haps
will not know until that Investigating
only just to say that all tbe elaborate
committee comes down here from the
praise that has been bestowed upon it tbe
State legislature.
Then development*
past two years Id all the principal cities
will be made publio thick and fast.”
has been well earned. It is one of those
The
investigating oommittee never
plays in whicb tbe author is lost sight of,
and the listener is at once iabued with oame, little being heard of It after the
convention
had
the Interest and concern that attaches to Republican
finally
settled who was to be the next Republithe unfolding ot the mysteries of a plot
can candidate for sheriff In this
county.
deep and subtle, and seemingly incapaBut the grand jury, wniob sat soon afble’of a natural, just and happy solution.
Wnile the tone is melodramatic through- ter, did take action. The responal bllity
for the art]ale was
placed upon the
out,yet it is polished and dovold of tragic
shoulders of Editor
Horton, and the
rant. The feelings are excited but not
found an in diotment against
jarred by harshuess and at ouoe become grand jury
him.
absorbed Id tbe progress and portrayal of
The manner in whlob the libellous artbe plot. |“Tbe Fatal Curd’’ is a play of
situations
and
realistla ticle was writeen Is to be inferred from
startling
effects. It will be presented
here by a
testimony which was afterwards given
company wuicb is excellent in every detail, staged and scened in a manner daring the civil suit whioh Plummer
which is said to |bu a marvel of stage- brought against the Express, and in
oraft.
whioh the jury disagreed.
Tbe Bostonians.
It seems fiom the testimony that the
A large number of additional subscriparticle which Horton has been punished
tions was added to the list of subscribers
for writing,' was the result of an In
to tbe Bostonians tbat can be found at
tervlew
between CoL Dow and Mr
Stockbridge’s store. Parties wbo desire Horton. The substanoe of
Col. Dow’i
a choioe of seats should subscribe at

testimony

once.

Outlook for

BULLETIN.

Cotton, Grain and Other Productions.

examination

was

Washington, September 28.—The weekof the weather bureau
crop report

of states:

As

nvrAil

most
frrvjtin

crops had been sen»nr

f.h« nnrth«rn

state* during the latter part of the week
oansed but little damage. In Iowa tbe
effects of a heavy frost following tbe
cool and a moist weather
protracted
proved unfavorable to late corn, which

a,

Q. You were aware of the fact thai
what you were telling the editor of yoni
paper was to be made a matter of publication in its columns?
A.

ly

on oross

follows:
CROP

I was not.
Do yon say

to this jury that wbat
Q.
you stated to Horton wasn't to he made
a matter of publication?
A. I wasn’t aware that it was to be
made a matter for publication.
Q. Why did you state these conversations to Horton?
A. I stated them as a matter of general news, a matter in whioh I was inla*nata/I

moisture.
The heavy rains
over
southern, central and western Texas during the latter
the grade of
part of the week lowered
cotton, but tbe benoflt to the top crop
will more then counterbalance tbe injury
In
sustained.
Mississippi cotton is
turning out better than expected In some
is making a new growth,
seotlons and
is too late, to be mawhich, however,
tured this season.
Over the oentrnl and eastern portions
of the cotton belt, tbe week bee
been
dry and tbe work of picking has made
under
favorable
conditrapid progress
ions.
Except in tbe Southern States, where
tbe drought continues, the general condition of the soil for plowing and seeding of winter grain is excellent. This
work which in some states bad been delayed, lias been pushed rapidly, is now
well advanced in Michigan,
Indiana
and Illinois. Early sown grain is coming up and is looking well.
A telegraphic report says: New England, rains, and much corn cut and
oaring rwell late potatoes rotting; pastures good; fine grass bottom for next
year’s bay oorp.

public journal.
Q. Had you uny doubt that what you

on/l

fko nnkUn norinvellp

Q.

Wby

A.

Boeauso

was

h,e
be

interested in that?
was the editor of

a

said to him was to be pub ished in some
form in the paper?
A. No, I had no means of knowing.
Q. Do you say to the jury that you
didn’t expect bim to make the substance
the conversation that you bad had in
regard to the Durant House trial the
of

of an article?
I didn’t expeot him to make them
the subject of an article
Q. Didn’t you think that-he would

subjeot
A.

make them?
A. I did not.

Norton’s counsel

Editor

filed

a

de-

murrer, instead of standing trial on the
charge ot libel, and the case went to the
law oourt for a deoision as to whether
the article in question was libellous. A
few weeks ago the law oourt handed
down

its

decision, oveirul ing the de-

murrer.

Nothing

remained then but to sentence

Mr. Norton. He appeared in uourt yes¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ terday morning with Mr. Ardnn W.
Coombs, his counsel, and when County
¥ THE COOK
moved
for
sentence.
Attorney True
Judge Bonney imposed a sentenoe of $5
IS PLEASED

|
i

^
^
♦

When knowing that the
extract used has the desired
and will never disappoint.
the best extracts will stand the

flavoring
strength,

tOnly
test.

l
}

*
f
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£
n

t

f

%
?
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and costs.
Mr. Norton was
then discharged, the fine having been paid, and
left the court room in company with his
counsel.

^

J

Windfall to a Chicago U Diversity.
Julia
Chicago, September 23.—Mrs.
an aged woman of Peoria,
111.,
* Bradley,
has bestowed her fortune

BAKER’S
EXTRACTS

l|i

estimated to be
upon the University of Chicago
the condition that a branch sohool be
It will be
built at Peoria.
called the
Bradley Polyteohonio Institute. Two of
its seven directors will be connected with
the University of Chicago.

9

Small Comet Discovered.

*
»

Are pure fruit extracts, carefully prepared, and could

f?
tracts.

else hut the best
stood the test

They have

years and

12.200,000
on

ex-

for

^

NEVER
disappoint.

|

*
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Beautiful Dolls j
FREE. I
Five beautiful dolls,

followed

by

a

of

Boston, September 22.—Dr. Lewis Swift,

Mountain, Cali., announces that
through the Harvard College observaSunday night he saw a small
tory,
bright oomst near the sun, one degree
east
of it.
Monday night the object
was north of the sun and fainter.
Eobo

the Cumberland Association. The
convention took action receiving this
church
into its membership.
Several
oommltteeg were then appointed.
The business meeting was followed

by
the annual sermon by Rev. W. S, Ayres
of
His subject was “The
Portland.
Church the Interpreter
of God to Humanity.” He opened with a forcible
statement of the power the ohuroh would
have^if it should truly and fnllv interpret God. Tbe remainder of his remarks

opened by

Rev.

C. C.
Rev. H. S.

•»

prayer

addressed tbe conference on tbe “Claim
of Conventions upon tbe churches.”
At 8 o’clook Rev. C. H. Spaulding ol

Boston,

delivered

American

Baptist Publication Society.

This

address

was

an

address on

followed

by

1

board, eight inches high. Can be cut out and
put together by the children—no pasting.
Each doll has two complete suits. American, French, Spanish, Russian, Chinese,
iJapanese, German, Swiss, Turkish a".d Indian costumes. All parts being interchangeable, many combinations can be made,
affording endless amusement and instruction. A high-class series of dolls, patented
and manufactured for us exclusively and
not to be compared with the numerous
cheap paper dolls on the market.
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MERRELL.SOULE CO., SYRACUSE, N. Y.

pE

dainty patterns,

all

sizes,

very low.

39
30

3jJ

its

some

The Largest Display cl Black Dress Novelties!
The Greatest Values in Plain Black Dress Goods!
The Lowest Prices Possible m Reliable Dress Fabrics!

3

as

commonly

THIS FALL OF 1896.
The Sew Line is

SQUARE

We offer the

sells for 50c each.

All Wool Ingrain Carpets,
Good Tapestry Carpets,
Linoleums, 12 toot wide,

Tbe programme Is as follows:
9 a. m.— Devotional
service, led
Rev. A. L. Winn, Waterboro.

Great Entries at Rigby.
Robert Wilkes, bl b, by Idol
Wilkes,
This week will be one of tbe greatest John G. Taylor, Chebanse. 111.
br
Dempsey,
V. F.
a,
by
Tribute,
that Rigby bas ever seen, and tbe entries
Steele, Chicago, 111.
are from the fastest stables in America.
AlUainbrln, bl b, by Legal Tender, A.
$30,000 is the amount which is to be giv- J. Haws, Johnstown, Pa.
Heir-at-Law, bl b, b» Mamb. King,
en, and the eligible list of starters numVlllaae Farm, East Aurora, N. Y.
bers 266.
Brandon, b b, by Brown Hal, Village
Wednesday is for trotting, paaing and Farm, East Aurora, N. Y.
Bobeit R., b g, by Banner Boy. Temple
for four-year-olds with Jot Fatohen and
& Raymond, Boston, Mass.
Frank Agan matched for a special purse.
~
Alcinta, b m, by Aloantara, Frank
Thursday will have nearly 60 startersin Slavin, Providence, R. I.
fast classes, and Robert J., and Fantasy
Pussy Cat, g m, by Geu. Wilkes, F. R.
Hayden, Natiok, Mass.
will do record breaking.
Friday is for the 2.J2 olass in both trot- No. 3. Four-Year-Olds, Trotting, eligible to 2.29 Class. Parse, $$3,000.
and
and for a free-for-all in

today.

by

9.30.—Address, Women's Foreign Missionary Society, Mrs. H. M. Waterbury,

Boston.
10— Address,Women’s Home Missionary
Peroival Bouney, PortSociety, Mrs.
land.
10 30—Address, American Baptist Home
Mission Society, Rev. George Merrimau,

Freeport.

11— Address, Educational Soolety, Rev.
W. S. Ayres.
11.30— Discussion, Systematic Giving,

&

I

SON

LEICHTO

sept28

be seen.
weak ones in the association.
During this meet, wblob lasts to Sep2.80— Dicousnlon, State of religion in the tember
26th, the Boston & Maine rail
oburohes Rev. C. C. Speare.
8—Address, Wbat of tbe Co.iing Year? road will give reduced rates from nil
Rev. W. B. Shumway.
leading points whioh will include ad3.30— Communion swvioe, led by mod- mission to the track.
erator
es to

WEDNESDAY’S

ENTRIES.

No. 7. 2.19 Class, Trotting. Puise,$2,000,
PuHman. b g, by Vwiute, -T. E. Libby,
Port’and, Me.
Quality, b m, by Electioneer, Empire
City Stud, New York, N. Y
Bingen, b c, by May King, J. Malwell-known colm Forbes, Boston, Mass.
Marston C., b b, by Piedmont, Wm. B.

F. O. Bailey & Co. will commence their sale of high class European
art objeots at 18 Free street at 10.30 this
morning, continuing morning a: d afternoon during tbe week.
The collection

is consigned directly fr&m a
Paris house and contains a large numbdr
of rare and beautiful specimens of Ceramic art, Royal Vienna Imperial Sevres,

yard
45c a yard
50c a yard
a

“The Household Outfitters,”

George W. Hanson, Esq., Sprlngvale.
| 12.—Dinner.
1.80 p. m.—Prayer service, led by Rev.
ting
pacing,
G. A. Chapman, Shaplelgb.
2—Dis nssten Relation of strong church- which fast trotting will

4—Adjournment.

,

Smitb, Hartford,

Ct.

following

It

anything composed

off bet-

Leaders:

Great Values in black all wool Storm
and

35c

and iff

larger

ter values than ever before.

Other sizes proportionately low in price.

OOPER,

can

prices

W.
remainder of the afternoon was spent in
sooial intercourse.
The evening’s exeroiaes were opened
by a praise service led by Rev. E. B.
Dolan of South Waterbury. This was
followed by
a
discussion cf the topio
“Relation of Young People to Dsnomlnationel Interests.”
The principal address of the evening was by Rev. C. 1J.
Spaulding of BostoD. The subject was
“New Faces and Old Fomes.’’ While
be
saw many new faces be knew that
the same force the spirit of God was at
work. In a very interesting and forcible
manner be
cited wbat
great things
in tbe past this force had acoomp llshed
and wbat It was able to do in the present
and the future.
The conference will continue throughout

that

comparisons proved true this spring, and
be easily verified by your personal inspection

*

FOR A MAT 36 INCHES
Such

one on

assertions that

for

CENTS

30

CO.

:
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|[ |
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trades,

BROTHERS

:

75c Per Yard.

Stove Mate.
We’ve

BjHES

1

GSE

you’ll need

Silk

£

P

When you come to set up your Parlor Heaters
Oil Cloth

changeable

Taffetas at

1

How To Get Them.

PARLOR STOVES!”

inch

tbe American

by Rev.

NEW ADTKBTi&SlSENTS.

and Combinations in 20

[

Cnt from five outside wrappers of None Sack
Mince Heat the head of the girl holding pie.
Send these with ten cents In sliver—wrapped
In paper—and your full name and address, tu.d
we will send the dolls postpaid.
Or we will
■end them free for twenty heads of the gtjl.
Send only the heads to avoid extra postage,

ENTER,

tbe

Baptist Missionary Union,
7. Thomas of Bnrmab. Tbe

=

STRAW HATS,

service led by

Speare of Sanford. At 2.30
Burrage, D. D., of Portland,

card-

lithographed

“EXIT,

confined

to
of
summary
what be believes the church must preach
and praotice
it it is to be tbe medium
tbrougb wbiob God is revealed to man.
This concluded the morning,exercises.
At 1.80 p. m., the afternoon tervioes
were

NEW ADVBXTIgEUSNn.

28 of the latest Shades

into

were

NEW AiirBEIlglMEng,

Yesterday.

the Bowdoinham association recommending the receiving of the Yarmouth ohurch

Messrs

sustained
some
injury in Ohio, Kentucky and Montana. Ripened corn In
Iowa is unfavorably affected bylexcessive

—•y^

was

committee

A»v*i»ii»Bom

Conference at West-

constitution and rules of the order were
next read by tba olerk of the meeting.

This

I

AomnsmiEm_

a

CdIdTIpI Pyftd M
Novem-

few

ensuing year,
conviction in the municiRev. Fred Burnell was chosen auditor.
pal court, for whioh the usual fine was
Letters were then road from the sevpaid for selling rum. No publicity was
eral oburohes of the association. With
given this oase.
a
very few exceptions they reported the
In the second case there was a
hearing several churches in a prosperous condiin the Municipal Court, and much untion. A letter was read from the olerk of
the first oase

owner
on

brook

BAPTISTS.

report of the
arrangements, of which
of Westbrook Is obairman.
of one of his speoial liquor deputies. Rev.A.N.Dary
were acoepted.
General Neal Dow and Rev. S. F. Pear- Thejreports
The treasurer’s report for the past year
son recommended Charles A.
Plummer, showed that the sum of $81.97 had been
and he was appointed, General Dow becollected from nil sources and that the
coming one of his bondsmsn.
total expenditures amounted to 182.78.
Io the summer of 1894, Plummer raidRev. A. L. Winn of Waterboro was elected the Duraut House
twice, securing in ed treasurer for the
and

pleasant publicity.

Expected to Arrive at Portland

Fifty-fifth

Annual

The 55th annual conference of the Cumberland Baptist Association opened.at
tong Train of Circumstance* Connected the Westbrook Baptist church
yesterday.
With a Deputy Sheriff’s Raid—The Au- There were a large nnrnber of
delegates
thorship of the Libellous Article.
present representing the 22 churches of
Iu the Superior Court yesterday fore- the association. The conference opened
at 9 a. m., with a devotional servioe led
noon George W. Norton,
editor of the
Rev. B.
M. Webster of Lebanon.
Portland Evening Express, came up for by
This service was followed by a business
sentence on account of the libel ou DepuRev. C. C. Speare of Sanford
ty Sheriff Charles A. Plummer, which meeting.
called the meeting to order and he was
that paper published iu the summer of
ohoBen moderator.
Rev. W. B. Shum1894.
way of Sanford, was obosen elerk. The
This

ventilation for the examination and conis the final conclusion of the wellsideration of tho committee.
The committee on drains and sewers known Durant House oase.
of the Deering oity government met the
When Sheriff Cram oauie into office he
commissioner of public works and pub- gave to the representatives of the prolic works oommlttee to arrange of pos- hibitionist elements the recommending

sible lor the emptying of the sewerage of
the territory contiguous to the Portland
street
sewer, into that sewer. Commis-

CUMBERLAND

Cheviots,

50 inches

Serges

50c, 63c, 75c, 87 l-2c,
$1.00, $1.25 Per Yard.

wide, the latest

styles for fall and winter skirts and suits.
Special Values in Black Storm Serges,
sponged, all ready to make up into a stylish and
durable fall or winter suit, at only
75 cent quality of Black All Wool
45 inches wide,

Henrietta,

50 cent quality of Black Imperial
best number sold at this price,

Serge,

50 Cts. Per Yard.
50 Cts. Per Yard

^
the

30 Cts. Per Yard.

BLACK DRESS NOV .TIES.
The
the

Regal Nelson, b h, by Nelson, L. Morrison. Boston, Mass.
Lightmoon, br f, by LaTalard, Daniel
Mabaney, Portsmouth, N. H.
Bowery Belle, bl t, by Baron Wilkes,
Empire City Stud, New York.
ItNavaho, b g, by Arlon, J. Maleolm
Forbes, Boston, Mass.
Decora, on, b g, by Gov. Benton, .T.
W. Snow, Leioonter, Mass.
J. C., b g, by Bed Wilkes, James Golden, Medford, Mass.
9 Bellisant, oh f,by Ralph Wilkes,Maplehurst Farm, Lancaster, Mass.
Luoy Carr, b f. by Empire Wilkes, G.
W. Leavitt, Boston, Mass.
Don Fola..o, bl c, by Ralph Wilkes,
A. W. Beard, Belmont, Mass.
Piscataqua, b g, by Wouonut, Daniel
Mahoney, Portsmouth, N. H.
Adwlld, b f, by Advertiser, M. Nevens, Claremont, N. H.
J Master Del Mar, b o by Del Mar, Sn burban Stock Farm, Glenc Fails, N. Y.
“Gen ral Wayne, bo by Bow Bells,

new

goods.

patterns and

The

new

weaves can be appreciated
only when you
line merits you attention AT OI^CE.

Prices range from 50c
We make

prices

our

on

the

to

see

$2.50 per yard.

following styles:

v

50 cent quality, 25 cents per yard.
75 cent quality, 37 1-2 cents per yard.

$1.Q0 quality,
$1.25 quality,

50

cents per

yard.
yard.

75 ceuts per

^^———
Jettle, bl m, by Bonnie Boy, John E.
Turner, Ambler, Pa.
Asb Maid, br m, by Sherman, Round
Dresden, Capo-ae Monte, Lowestoft, WorWood Farm, Centre Square, Pa.
oestei, Crown Derby and other schools.
:
Gordon Cnmmings, b b, by Kaiser,
-•'
VElaborate furniture, beautiful in design. Patuhen Stock Farm, Waterloo, N. Y.
tuo iiCTiUlbn|(c uuuu, iianuuiiD,
xcuu.
Copeland, br g, by Del Mar, Suburban Z Ambit, tb f, by Embassador. KalamaAmong toe porcelains are a large
pair
Slock Farm, Glens Falls, N. Y.
zoo Farm Co., Kalamazoo, Mich.
of Royal Vienna vases, painted by Prof.
All Day, b g, by Ambassador, KalaNancy Rice, b m, by Alcantara, Frank
E. Latt, R. A.; anotber pair by Prof. R. Hayden, Natick, Mass.
mazoo Farm Co., Kalaroazot, Mioh.
Silver Street, b h. hv Nelson. C.
H.
Keer, a Louis Philipe °tea service in
Enetbalda, b f, by Wilkes Boy, East
View Stock Farm, East View, N. Y.
Me.;
toarquole blue, a magnificent Louis,XVL Nelson, Watervllle,
bl
Jore
Wyoming,
g, by Candidate,
Kentucky Queen, b f, by Axminstor,
drawing room table and many other O’Neil, Lexington,
Mass.
East View Stock Farm, Esst View, N.
beautlfnl articles. The entire collection
Aome Girl, br m, by Almont Ford, Wm.
to be offered
at auction, commencing
Hocser, Jr., Marietta, Ohio.
Demera T., cb f, by Domineer, Joho
Wag, bl g, by Wilkes Boy, A. Mayo, G. Taylor, Gbebanse, 111.
at 10.80 this morning.
Jr., Springfield, Mass.
Elena B., bl f,
by McMaster, Wm.
Prlnuewood, bl b, by
Prlnoeps, A. Boeser, Jr., Marietta, Ohio.
MARRIAGES.
Mayo, Jr., Springfield, Mass.
Palmleaf, br g, by Onwardo, W. E.
Carilon, bl b, by Cbimes,
Village Beckerle, Danbury, Gt.
oh
In this city, Sept. 19, by Rev. A. H. Wright, Farm, East Aurora, N. Y.
g, by
Oonstnntine,
Confessor,
R. Muster Hill Farm, New Braintree, Mass.
William Henry Morris and Miss Hattie Louisa
Don, b h, by Almont Ledo, E.
both
of
Portland.
Field,
b f, by John Carlisle,
Miss Lena,
Houghton, Woroester, Mass.
In Sanford, Sept 6, Alexander Reid and VirLasls, b m, Maoey Bros., Versailles, Macey Bros., Versailles, Ky.
ginia Demers, both of Sanford.
^^^^^aaaaa^aaaaaaaaaaaaaa aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
Ky.
In Sanford, Sept. 14, George A. Batchelder
^▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼^ w^wwwwwwwwwwwww wwwwwwww^wwwwwvrwwwwwwwwwQa^
and Bertha A. Neal, both of Springvale.
Hodgman Ruboer fitor© Closed.
At Pishon's Ferry. Sept. 9, Elmer Decker and No. 14. 3.15 Class, Paoing. Purse, *3,000.
♦
New York, September 02.—The s-jre of
Miss Mabel Pettigrew.
J
Jim Corbett, b g, by Geo. L. Napoleon, the Hodgman Bubber company remained
In Wlnterport, Dr. J. H. Webber and Miss
Grace D. Harlow.
Ben Walker, Ea Somerville, Maas.
closed today. It is understood the liab TiIn Camden. Sept. 14. Edward E. Fowler and
Kentuoky Star, b g. by Robert Mc- tles are about $404,000, of which $360,000
Miss Electa J. Bowley of Baugervtlle.
The
El Palo Farm,
Worthington, are direot and $64,000 contingent.
In Fayette, Sept. 18. Charles Vose of King- Gregor,
nominal assets are plaoed at
$31b,000,
field and Mrs. Hattie A. Smith of Framingham. Mass.
Gambetta
D.
Wilkes,
consisting of merchandise, materials, acBrennan, g g by
is the way hundreds of men get rich. No sueJ. McClary, Medford, Mass.
counts, factory plant and real estate.
DEATHS.
Paul Clifford, br h,
by Tennessee
cessful man, however, ever dreams of getting ♦
Wilkes, D. J. MoClary, Medford, Mass.
along without insuring property after he buys ▲
b
Ira
g, by
Wilkes,
Berkshire Courier,
In this city. Sept. 22, Richard W. Underwood,
it. One the of very first thiugs he does is to X
aged 41 years 6 months 17 days.
Roy Miller, Macon, Ga.
♦
take out a fire insurance policy.
1 Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 3 o’clock
John
br
In
the
by
of
Belladonna,
know
g,
name
any
of
if
you
Simmons,
pity
Tiich men don’t take risks. It generally hap- £
Interment will take
at the St Julian Hotel.
relief from pain, tell me. I fear Bright’s
Pa.
Ambler,
E.
Turner,
place at North Vassalboro Thursday afternoon.
one doctor said that I had it compens that the houses which are uninsured are ^
May Murphy, b m, by Hibbard Wilkes, disease, as
In Deering, Sept. 22, Clara W. Blanchard,
plicated with heart disease.
owned by people who can least afford to lose ♦
C. W. Zimmer, Ea. Buffalo, N. Y.
aged 49 years 6 days.
Hafford.
Yours
M.
A,
Mrs.
truly.
Prince Alert, b g. by Crown Prince, New Bedford
anything.
[Funeral Thursday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock
Jj
Mass.,
21.1896.
Aug,
from the residence of David L. Blanchard, Cum- B. H. Demarest, Baltimore, Md.
How about YOUR ho^se?
If fire should X
j
berland Center.
Nettle
W.
Keenan, F.
Brooks, ob b, by
come .long tonight and destroy
it would the ♦ i
In Bath. Sept. 19, Marion J., daughter of Mr
Noble, New York City.
aches be worth anything to you.
and Mrs. Charles L. Pratt, aged 27 days.
%
Adallah Wilkes,
Wauco, br b, by
In Blddeford, Sept. 17, Mrs. Mary Sumner
♦
ered so much for the past ten years that I am
Highland Stock Farm, Derby, Vt.
__
aged 75 years.
to
do
all
one
in
willing
b
m,
Stein
by
way, Cottage
my power to aid any
In Blddeford, Sept. 19, Lnollle B., only child
to recover their health and will oheerfully
of Clarence E. Merrill, of Saco, aged 18 months.
arm. Norfolk, Va.
answer anyone who may write me.
In Camden, Sept. 13. Phillip Crooker, [aged
Winfield, br g, by Mamb. Harold, Wm.
With deep regard. I remain.
79 (years.
Rosoor, J., Marietta, O.
In Jay, Sept. 12. Abel Keyes, aged 76 years.
T, *<>
X°\?,r8 tru}y. Mrs. St A. Hafford.
♦
Carrie H., br m, by Edgewood, Wm. XT
New Bedford. Mass., Oot. 6,1896.
Dr. Buker will answer questions and give advise fre.
Marietta. O.
Dealers in Fire Sftd Casualty Insurance.
J
[The funeral service of the Jennie C. Hager- Roeser, Jr.,
of charge. Write us for valuable book. Pill. 50c. at
Nina T., gr m, by Domineer, John G. tbs druggist*, or mailed
thy will take place this Wednesday forenoon at
post-paid on reoeiptof prio*.
Bulitr PM Co., Bangor, Mo.
10 o'olook, from No. 222 Cumberland street.
Taylor, Cbebanse, 111.

BIKES

BROTHERS

SB.

a A

50

pieces of flue silk

faced velvets.
Fall Shades.

£1.25

per

All

now

Real value

yard, at only

98c Per Yard.

....

PUTTING MONEY

INTO PROPERTY

| | CHILTON PAINTS
t

LOOK OB THIS PICTURE

THEN ON THIS.

MiWiWwH

VAUendor,

DOW

J

V

&

PINKHAM,

l

i

Cost more to manufacture
than any other, but they
cost the consumer less because it takes less to do a
certain amount of work,
2 and when once it is doue it
6 need not be touched for
9 years.

X
6

|

H. H. HAT & SON,

|

9

Agents

o

2
5
6
9

9

HIDDI.i;

ST.

for Portland,

6
2

§
6
9
2

o
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LANDLORD THAYER’8 LEASE.

TOWNS.

Owners of ths

Augusta House Want to

Turn Him

PATTERN~OFFER.

OUR

Out,

TO

MISCELLANEOUS.
Forty words or loss Inserted under this
Head for one weok for 96 cts. in advance.

LET.

FOR SALE.

Farty ward* tswrM ular this head
woetc for M cants cash in adTinoa.

ana

------

house, clapboardiug

SEISAGO.

L'ij.-fro, Sopt. 22—Monday evening the
r Academy Literary Society held its
meeting. The programme read by
!’
beat Frod Wiggins was: Report of
;i
cf officers, by Edna M. Dyer;
by Vida Dyer; recitation, by Neil
i:i ; music,
liy Lizzie and Lida
mb and Vida Dyer; deolamation, by
Lizzie*
rt
Thompson; dialogue,
,Lida Jewell, Emma Milliken, Vida
Dyer, Eva Sanborn, Winnie Larrabse;
Mountfort B.
read by
s< 1 el journal,
Fitch, editor and Edna M. Dyer,editress;
report of executive committee, read by
Lzzie Jewell; a social lasting ,an hour,
until half past nine.
The political warfare in the village be..

t

tween

the.faotions

by

headed

Edwin L.

hie ihed and hanging a nice railroad door to his barn.
Mrs. Clara Curtis lias been in feeble
health lor the past four weeks.
M. L. Wyman and Chas. H. Abbott
have removed an amount of stone from
tbelr fields thus beautifying and benefiting them.
S. B. Jones's barn is fast approaobiog

completion.
Frost thus far has done very little
damage in .he Androscoggin valley.
Ground is very wet and roads muddy.
on the
Our landscapes are fast putting
autumn hues.

OKAY.

Eellols of Philadelphia, with whom he
has a contract for a year,
MrB. John Hamilton, of Waterville, is
at Mr. H. O. Stimson's
Mrs. Sarah J. Leighton Will pass the
winter in New York.
Mr. Frnnk
McQuarry has gone to
Massachusetts.
TT_
T

w-»

a

e

Immediately
& Hill oheok for the rent
Kev. Mr. Shumway returned home due Viokery
two days before, but the payment
last Friday, after a ten days’ visit in was
and Mr. Thayer then
refused,
Massachusetts.
learned that on the eleventh of SeptemLorenzo B. Chlok is attendiug sohool ber
& Hill bad begun an aotion
Vickery
in Malden, Mass.
in the municipal court, olaimiug a forThe Missionary Concert at the Baptist feiture of the lease
by reason of non-paycharob Sunday evening was well attend- ment of the rent on the
preoise day on
ed, and the services were very interest- which it was dna, and seeking to put
seut

ing.

Charles M. Abbott is recovering from

an

w**w

V**

(tean

'A

REAL MUSIC.
llL'yvt at Schubert’s

“Serenade”

Upon

a

Wild Eyed Audience at Waco.
The leader of an uptown orchestra was
returning from an engagement, when he
fell in with another man who had known
him years before.
“I think,” said the latter, “that the
last time we met was in Waco, Tex.
“So it was,” said the orchestra leader.
“That was a long time ago, when the
town of Waco was a typical frontier place.
There were board houses and shanties everywhere. I was leading an orchestra In
one of the board shanties there.
It was a
wild eyed crowd, and the show was the
kind that they liked. I had stoiok the
town in a frost, and the management
hired me to lead the band, as he called It
I found that the members of the orchestra
knew the ‘Arkansas Traveler,’ ‘Old Dog
Tray,’ ‘Pop Goes the Weasel,’ ‘Dixie’ and
other familiar music in the southwest
They hadn ’t a score of any kind before
I remember during a brief Interthem.
mission you came to the place where I was
and asked me if I oould play Schubert's
‘Serenade. You don’t know how It thrilled me to know there was one man in that
crowd who knew what music was. Only
an artist can appreciate that.
I took up
my bow and played that exquisite composition as I never played It before. It had
beauties I had never discovered before.
And the members of the band laid down
their fiddles and listened. And the painted beauties on the stage peeped out at me
from the curtain, and the beer venders
quit business in the aisles, and the* ugly
looking audience sat still till I had finished. Then they got up and left the theater,
and the show was out It was the first
time they ever beard any musio. That wag
the greatest triumph I ever had.
“Know you? Well, I can never forget
you. ”■—New York Sun.

---—

Kaffir

Dentistry.

The methods of extracting teeth among
the Kaffirs are barbarous in the extreme
and remind one of the tortures of the dark
ages.
Tbo patient is placed on the ground, and
four men are employed to hold him down,
two telling his arms and two
Then the operator kneels down beside him,
and, taking a pieoe of sharpened Ivory, steel
or wood, he calmly proceeds to hack
away
at the gum until the offending tooth is
loose. He then extracts It with finger and
thumb, the patient having suffered natu-

his7legs.

rally unspeakable agonies.
The time occupied in the operation is
often of long duration, sometimes extending over as much as 80 minutes, but of
course this varies according to the strength
of the tooth. Persons in this country who
make a practice of taking an anaesthetic
a tooth
extracted would
the operation as performed
dentist a little troublesome,
to say the least af it.
Of course the Kaffirs dwelling in or near
the towns go to the ordinary dentist, but
those living far away from civilization
have no alternative but to resort to the
above.
methods described
Pearson’s

having
probably find
by the Kaffir

when

JAPANESE FESTIVAL.

Great Rejoicing at the Birth of

Superstition.
Hyogo this morning lies in

•

Son.

Pleasant

a

limpid

magniiioenoa of light, indescribable—
spring light) which la vapory and lends a
sort of appariMonal charm to far things
seen through It.
Forms remain sharply
outlined, but are almost Idealized by faint
colors not belonging to them, and the
great hills behind the town aspire into a

Thayer

Mr.
out of
possession.
Thayer’s contention was that as the prohad
rent
prietors
repeatedly accepted
several days after the tenth day of the
mouth, they had walvod that provision
in their lease. A bearing on the bill in
equity, on which the injunction was
issued, win oe naa neiore juage vvnioehouse Oatober 87th.
Baker, Baker & Staples are counsel for
Mr. Thayer and Heath & Andrews for
Vickery & Hill.
Vickery & H1U claim that payment
was demanded Sent. 10 and refused; that
the suit was brought Sept. 11, as the
statute requires it to be brought seven
days from rent day; that the claim of
illness was not set up until the injunction was asked for; that the obeck was
sent after the suit was brought; that
Thayer was told In June that he must
nay promptly; that there waa no hearing
Mr.

before Judge Whltebonse, an injunction
being granted upon giving a bond of
11000.
Mr. Heath Bays: “Mr. Viokery bad

abundant business
cline to give to the

The Latest Demorest Patterns Can Be Obtained

Through This Department.

Saturday last,

Cundy’s Harbor, Sept. 22—The many
friends of 8. W. Watson are very sorry to
hear that he isn’t as well as usual.
Mrs. H. S. Skolfleld is very ill. Dr.
Mitchell, of Brunswlok, is attendiug her.
new
Our
stage driver, Mr. H. O. was payable in monthly installments
Coombs, is liked very much.
on the tenth day of each month.
Mews has reaohed here of the death of
The version of Mr. Thayer’s side of the
Mrs. Martha Scott.
The funeral servloe
oase is as follows: When the August
will be at the East Harpswell chapel.
payment became due Mr. Tbnyer was
SANFORD.
detained away from home by illness in
22.
The
late
rains
Springvale, Sept.
his family, and did not return until
have kept the grass green and the fall
two days aftsr the rent
feed In the pastures is in a good con- September 12th,
was due.
return be
on his

JV

XV*

ou

& Hill claiming that the lease
had been forfeited.
It appears that in 1890 Mr. Thayer
leased the house from Mr. Charles Milliken and the Alden heirs, they being the
joint owners, for ten years. Ths rent

attack of typhoid fever.
last
Miss S. J. Sayward returned
Wedneaday to Philadelphia, and will
AUA.
UUUU JJ,
ll^UO, a^OUV
school
next
Overbrook
Monday
dorwriter's Cbetnical Engine, «old thir- reopen
with an increased number of pupils.
to our people.
Benjamin A. Ham, n native of ShapBUMTOKD.
l'eigh, and now and for many years a
of Boston, oalled on frienda
resident
Svreet oorn raisers are very busy gethere last week, who were much pleased
ting oorn to the factories. Most of it to see him.
goes to Dixfield and some to Bryant’s
Mrs. Jose H. Sayward, who has been
it does not out as
Band. They say
in
iNewuurypon, uiu
heavy as last year. The white gruD worm visiting and noscon,
Mechanics Falla, returned
Orchard,
is very damaging to the potato crop.
A. J. Knight & son are ofitting and home last week.
Mrs. A. S. Mead, who has been quite
elevating by steam power into their silo ill is
convalescing.
IT acres of oorn.
Quite a delegation from this plaoe took
E. E. Abbott has his leantoto bis barn
the 7 a. m. train for Westbrook to attend
and
completed
pafutsd
Y. E. Fuller has very muob Improved the Cumberland Baptist Association,
the looks of his building by painting his which meets in that plaoe today.
..

Judge Whltehouse,

Issued an injunction against Vickery &
Hill of that oity, restraining them from
the prosecution of an aotion of forcible
entry and detainer wbloh they had begun in the municipal court against A.
W. Thayer, to oust him from the possession of the Augusta House, Messrs.

Vickery

HABPSWELt,

Poor, who did muoh to oarry the town
Republican, and Wm. C, Poor, who Is
the leader of the silver
element, lead
an
to
to
attempt
prevent
the ringing of the chnroh and academy
bells to celebrate the Republican viotory
but tbe attempt did not suooeed and the
dition.
bells rang merrily.
Gray, Sept 82—F. W. Stimson is devoting his time to composing musio for

An interesting case affecting the Augusta house property and lease has just
come before the courts in Augusta.

reasons, which I defor seeking

public,

possession.

Jesse L. Test, Esq., an old resident
and highly respected citizen of our town,
morning and after purchasing
a bottle of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera
and Diarrheoa Remedy, said: “If anyif this remedy will do what
one asks
cloudless splendor of tint that seems the is claimedyou
for it, tell them yes, and refer
ghost of azure rather than azure itself.
them to me.” H. Alexajtdeb Stoke,
Over the blue gray slope of tiled roofs Re'ynoldsville, Pa. No one can doubt
there is a vast quivering and fluttering of the value of this medicine after giving it
extraordinary shapes—a spectacle not In- a fair trial. Then it is pleasant and safe
deed new to me, bat always delioioiis. Ev- to take, making it especially valuable for
erywhere are floating—tied to very tall children. For sale by Landers & Babbamboo poles—immense brightly colored bidge, Portland, H. P. S. Goold’s Drug
paper fish, which look and move as If alive. Store, 677 Congress St, under Congress
The greatest number vary from 6 to 15 Square Hotel.
feet In length, but here and there I see a
It is not unusual for druggists to
baby scarcely a foot long, hooked in the recommend Chamberlain’s Cough Remtail of a huge one. Some poles have four edy to their customers. Many of them
or five flsh attached to them at heights
have used it themselves, or in their
proportioned to the dimensions of the fish. families and know from personal experiThe largest Ik always at the top.
So cun- ence its great value in the treatment of
ningly shaped and colored these flsh are coughs, colds and croup. They know
that the first sight of them is always star- too that their customers are their best
tling to a stranger. The lines holding them friends and naturally wiBh to give them
are fastened within the head, and the the most reliable medicine they have for
Messrs.
Dapgherty
wind, entering the open mouth, not only those ailments.
inflates the body to perfect form, but keeps Bros., prominent druggists of Indiana.
sell
more of Chamberit undulating
rising and descending, Pa., say, “We
turning and twisting, precisely like a real lain’s Cough Remedy than of any other
and
alwayn take pleasure in
fish, while the tail plays and the fins wave cough syrup,

by which we are offering to our readers
whloh are worth from 20 oents to 60

W« have made arrangements
the Demorest Cut Paper
Patterns,

jents each, thus making every copy of this paparworth from 20 cents to 50
cents
it 10 cents eaoh. Cut out the coupon below anl mail acoording to directions and
ind you will receive by an early mail the pattern in the size chosen.
Inclose 10 oents in stamps or silver to pay for mailing, handling, eto.
Without
the coupon the patterns would cost you from 20 cents to 50 oents eaoh.

Flats In Denmark.
The custom of’living in flats is very general in Denmark, and the Danish women
are most excellent housekeepers.
There
order to exclude the Intense cold of the
north In winter double glass windows are
fixed, with trailing plants growing between the two sheets of glass.

_

Art Methods.

A former president of fcho Royal academy, Sir Francis Grant, had the knack of
giving a certain air of distinction to the
subject^,of his portraiture, although his
works were often “very much to seek” in
the higher qualities of art.
For “Masters
of Hounds” and puisne Judges he was
quite competent, or for the squire's lady in
a red petticoat, but he was not so happy in
the expression of Intellectual subtleties.
Thus writes ford Selborne, in his rocent

Uses for 34,

36,

38,

now

new improved steam
heaters;
newly papered and paintod, thoroughout;
room
dining
enlargecl and under new manrooms

agement. Table board first elass. For further
nformatlon call at house, 148 Spring St. 18-4

and 40 Inches Bust

MOAH—Card Palmist and Impressional Reader, now at 68 Free street,
Portland, Me. This wonderful lady has beo n
oonsulted by thousands of the most Intelligent people in all parts of the world, an
has been pronounoed a most
successful
forecaster of ooming events.
Mme. Moah
was bora withthe power to
reveal
your

MME

A fine olive-green whipcord is the fabrlo of this smart gown, which Is especially designed fo r traveling or general
some

novel feat-

The

oont-like

basque, the “Valyanoe,” is fitted with
•he usual seams In the back, and boxplaits In the middle and side seams give
idded fullness

to

the

skirt.

blouse

front is of brocaded satin, in
whlota shades of green and red prevail,
rbe
sleeves are olose-ficting
to the
■boulders, but are draped at the top with
three over-lapping ruffles of tbe whip-

broad

'-/„p“hool

olive vel-

business suits
winter made to order
STYLISH
Pants from

of

Front,
Is described below.
A speolal Illustration

to a depth of eight or ten Inches around the bottom. A tape or elagtlo band taoked across the back on the
Inside, holds the fullness in place. Any

confined

Sixes,

Medium and

Barge.
A graceful design, having a narrow
front gore and six other ‘gored breadths, of the popular silk, woolen, or cotton
and measuring about five yards arouqd fabrics may be chosen for this model,and
oan be worn with any style of coat.
the bottom; tbe
fullness In the back It
A special illustration and full direcoan be either gathered or plaited, as beet
suits the figure and the materials select- tions about the pattern will be found on
the envelope in whioh It is enolosed.
ed.
Stiff
when
Is

Interlining,

used,

“Memoirs,” of his portrait by Sir Francis:
“I have r''.-ays myself valued the picture
for the
f those who gave it, but as a
likeness

.■

derful if

work of art it was not apnot wonjudges.

d
This was
s
it was executed upon the
to me by Sir Francis

proved Ly

OF CASHMERE OR SOFT VOOL.
996—JEANETTE FROCK.
Sizes for 4 and

explained

of my sittings.
'1 suppose,’ he said, ‘a
man to thiDk himself an Apollo, a woman
to think herself a Venu#, and a mother to
think her children Cupids. So I begin with
t!;at idea, and then work from the head of
my sitter until I have obtained a sufficient

likeness.’”
ONE HONEST MAN.
bti\r Editor: Please Inform your readers that If
-.ton 10 confidentially, I will mall in a sealed letter.
nlan pursued by which I was permanently restored
1 lie all h and manly rigor, after years of stiff dring from
rvoua Weakness, night losses and weak, shrunken
j-iLS.
i have no scheme to extort money from anyone. I
t.-.is robbed and swindled by the quacks until I nearly
lust faith in mankind, but thank Heaven, I ani now
veil, vigorous and 6trong, and anxious to make this
certain means of cure known to all.
sell or send C O.D., I want no
Having nothin*
money. Address, JA.S. A. HARRIS,
Box K& Delray, Mick.

v

6

Tears.

muoh freedom that it will win the
favor of mothers. Plain cashmere. Henrietta cloths and challies, ae well as
many of the light-weight novelty goods,
may be used for this model. The full
front may be shirred, smocked, or oonso

fined by narrow bands of trimming.
The frock hangs straight beneath the
without fullness, and in the back
arms

•

CONVENIENT,
STRONG,
COMFORTABLE,

Pattern

the Holder to One

Order,

Until you have examined

our

stock of

Stein way A Sons,

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

Fill In below the number and size of the pattern you desire, and mall this ooupon to
office with ten cents in stamps or silver, to pay for mailing, handling, eta. Be sure to
give your name and full Post Office address, and choose one of (Am sues that is printed
with each design.
POST OFFICE ADDEESS.

Hardman, BacOn,
Standard, Gabelr

Size

1

/

Desired.}_

_

*

Is

wishing a fine, clear
complexion should not fall to use the
famous Liquid Pearl.
Free trial
given.
Ladles please call. Also free samples of
Balm of Figs cure for female troubles. MRS.
M. L. PETERSON, Knlghtvllle, Me.
32-1

WANTED—Ladle*

TUB"ANTED—Those In want of Protestant
»»
or Catholic help for their hotel,
restaurants, boarding houses or private families, can
of help by applying to MRS. PALfindjplonty
MER’S offioe, 399 1-2 Congress St. One hundred girls waiting for employment.
Hugh

Do It.

22-tf

postal to call on yon; also bicycles exchanged. A big line for sale. No business
done on Saturday.
BOSTON STORE, 411
Fore street.
augl4-8
IF WE WANTED A CLOCK

Demorest

lor

has been

or

may

be

published to

Cash

or
CaU

Easy

and

see

the

a

complaint.

New York
the time the

t

M.

STEINERT-&
T.

SONS

CO.,

517

Congress

C.

McCOULDRIC,

manager.

St.

pictures.

fed4-5

MAINSPRINGS, 75C.
New

NEY,

NOTICE.

BBT’S ffiS" CBLLEBp
SCHOOL!*

Henry

privileges. Inquire

mo J.ET—Large front room; open fire place;
A hoc (water heat; hot and cold water; all
conveniences in house. 145 HIGH ST. 21-1

for

SALE.

corn

FOR SALE.

A

near

rpO
A

LET—Furnished rooms with
TO board.
A3 HANOVER ST.

We offer for sale our Residence at No.
458 Cumberland St., Near State.
_

This house Is located on the very sunny desirable corner of Cumberland and Avon streets,
and eontalns 8 rooms, beside small
sewing
room, bath room, cedar closet, &c., and is perfectly heated with a combination of steam and
hot air: dining room and kitchen flnl-hed in

Avenue, Falmouth, Fessenden, Pitt, William,

without and Deerlng streets, Oakdale. Apply to CHAS.
C. ADAMS, Treat., 81 Exehange street.

or

auglA-A

_jeleowk20wk

LET—On Commercial wharf, store forSALE—Stylish high baoked sleigh and
TO merly
occupied by the late Charles F. In
low easy riding pheaton. Address E. H.
graham, suitable for business or storage. Also FOR
store lately ocoupled by C. W. Lombard. Also
stores suitable for storage.
Apply to B. W.
JONES, 90 Commercial street.
jly21dtf

B/TAUGHT

Resilient Waltham Mainsprings, the
MoKENmade, only 75c., warranted.
the Jeweler, Monument Sq.
augSdtf

MORTON, No. Deerlng, Maine.18-1

apple trees, 30 pear trees,
FORfiveSALE—75
feet high, also hedge
arborvlate,
rook

300

maples from 3 to 10 feet
from nursery of late WM. MORTerms reasonable.
Address, E. H.
18-1
MORTON, No. Deerlng, Maine.
or more

high, eto.,

LOST AND FOUND.

TON.

Forty words inserted under this hand
week for 38 cents, onsh In advapos,

one

lady’s gold hunting case
LOST—A
The finder
Monday afternoon.

watoh
will be

SALE—The greenhouses of the lato
Morton. A fine opportunity to obBash, piping, boiler, etc., at low rates.
Address, MISS E. H. MORTON, North Deer-

FOR
Wm.
tain

lng,

Maine._

WANTED—FEMALE HELP,

Forty words Insertod under this
one

head
week for 2ft oonts. oasli la advance.

TMTANTED—A girl for general housework for
»*
Mrs. M. M. Butler. She will see any who
23-1
may apply at No. 1 THOMAS ST.

lady bookkeeper,
Address M, at this
WANTED—A
cashier.

also to act

in

office

as
own

handwriting.

22-1

A*r ANTED—Ladles to travel with show com»*
pany, all expenses pnld. Call at Durant

Hotel today, ask for MR. BLAKE.

21-1

"WANTED—SITUATIONS.

Forty wont* inserted mnder this head
weak lor 95 cents, cash In advance.

one

FOR

three flat house
FOR SALE—Anew
the
of wesper and

situated
Wilson
Income $44 per month.
Has all the modern Improvements.
Price
$3600 if taken at onoe. Inquire of A, C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange street.
17-1
on

corner

Munjoy hill.

OR SALK—Family horse, Inquire 244 COMMERCIAL STREET.17-1
FOR SALE in Deerlng,
FARM
3 miles from Portland; 16

augSj

dim

superior

Middle

17-1

street._

SALE—At Oakdale.
New house
on
Pitt street, contains seven rooms
and
bath, hot and cold water, cemented cellar,
large lot, will be sold on easy terms. Apply
W I/tii-IUlI VT
OD|’»lTOS Kj. Auaras,
Treasurer, 31 Exchange street,
septl0-4w

FOR

SALE—In \armouth, at tne
FORPark
and Main Sts.,
the
O.

ot

eorner

near

depot,

T.

R.

thoroughly built and well finished two
honBe and stable, with ample grounds,
XKTANTED—Situation ol stenographer In a story
including
garden. This is very desirable propTwo
law office. 126 words speed.
years
the location being one ol the best in the
first class reference. Address, erty,
experience,
Will be sold at a bargain.
village.
Apply to
Charles F. Whitmore, CHARLES W.
etc., PRESS Office,
JORDAN, Yarmouthvllle.
Box Y. Reference, O. F.sPellows
23-1
a

22-4

OITlfATION hy

American woman haring
the reputation of being a first class housekeeper, understanding thoroughly the art of
good cooking, a situation as housekeeper for
widower, or would go as companion for Invalid ; best of city reference. Address or call
at 176 FRANKLIN ST.
19-1
an

FOR SALE.

Cider Barrels at Standard Oil
Co., of M. Y. Office 33 West
Commercial
Street,
opposite
Freight
of age Maine Central R. R.

young man 21 years
would like a situation of some kind.
Has had experience with horses.
Address
22-1
F. B., this office.

WANTED—A

ANTED—By

house of

standing,

a
learn our

Depot.

or

HORSE TIMERS.

Lamson & Hubbard

electric line,

acres

cuts 16 ton hay, excellent orchard. 2
story house, 8 rooms, in good repair, ample outbuildings. first class street, good neighborhood,
W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180
price $3,200.

_sepl6dtf
twenty years’
first
gentleman,
lady
VIOLIN ANDCORNET
willing to
WANTED—MALE HELP.
business, then to travel,
INSTRUCTIONS.
all expenses paid, or to do office work and
correspondence. Salary
Enclose
$800.00.
FRANK BURNHAM,
self-addressed stamped envelope to A. T. a ALELMEN wanted to handle our fuH line'of
O cigars. Good inducements.
537 Congress Street,
Room 27.
ELDER, Manager, care Daily Press.
14-2
3. M. ROSIN St CO., Philadelphia, Pa.
«ept!9
dti
sept21M,W&83t
"*

JUST

*■*

on

land,

ATTENTION!
BICYCLISTS

_

Rufus fleering Co.

ia-1

SALE—Nice house lot fifty feet front,
situated on Cumberland 'street near
North street, suitable for flats; view unsurpassed. Price reasonable.
N. S. GARDINER, 185 Middle street. Room 4._ 18-1
SALE or exchange for Portland property,
pORvaluable
-A
residence property in Orange,
New Jersey, a suberb of New York City. Persons desiring a milder winter, will do well to
Investigate. Apply to JOHN F. PROCTOR.
93 Exchange St.
18-1

street*.

SHORTHAND & TYPEWRITING
We have added to our
OFFICE PRACTICE FROM THE START.
stock SPRUCE
LUMBER On Theory Discarded. Send for Free Catalogue
to sell our marvellous
WANTED—Salesmen
of all kinds, and can deliver
L. A. ORAY & SON. Portland. Me/
transforming sign, a new oreatlon of
edSm
dazzling effects
without
beautiful,
genius,
augl
All the good ones in silver, gold filled and silframes by car load lots, If
number, nothing similar in existence, every
ver oases,
single and split seconds. MoKEN- merchant buys at sight, most rapid
moneyNEY, the Jeweler.
]e26dtf
maker ever produced, 810 to $25 per day
desired. Kindlv give us a
easily made. T7NIQUE SIGN CO., 19 Pearl
call.
sepl8eod3t
THE BEST HAT MADE ! WHITE’S BOX CALF- street, Boston, Mass.
WHAT

YOU

NEED.

MALE

HELP

WANTED—Two men

who

give first class references to collect
For Fall and'Winter wear they are easy, they and solicit insurance by the
Metropolitan Lite
fit perfectly, they are durable.
White Box Insurance Company. A good
opportunity for
Calf possesses all of the above qualities, and tho
men.
Room 28, First National
Apply
right
ouce you wear a pair yon will not wear any
Bank Building, olty.
19-1
can

We have them In ladles’ and
kinds.
gents’ In pointed, medium and wide toes. We
have the most complete line of Fall and Winter
Footwear lu the State.
Bear this fact in mind,
viz: We will make you a pair of oustoin boots
in any kind, size or style ta stock prices. We
make a specialty of Boys’ bnd Youths’, Misses’
and Children’s School Shoes, selling the same
otner

|

RAWFORDl

EUROPEAN
pun

at lowest

HOUSE
Boston, Mass.

SplPII'ISPip)

ga-m

(Sjr

W
sm,

W

Rooms $1.00 per day and upwards
—thoroughly first class—restaurant
unsurpassed—located In the heart of
electric cars to all depots
the city
pass the door.

Opp,

Fall

—

Specialties —Gants'

Cafe,

also

Ladies Lunch. 17 Brattle Street.
Freshly opened oysters at all sea|°n»;
^Bto'ied Live Lobsters, Soft
"e Craos, Steamed Clams.
**,

l|yp
igk
wJ
A

(!Sp

prices.

WHITE’S

Wonderful

Write for Catalogue II you cannot calk

WANTED—All

best

Payments.

/EOLIAN.

LET—Large front room with aloove,
TO
hot and cold water, furnace beat, bath
street.
room
11

™

You must use the coupon printed above which is our order on the publishers.
Headers will please bear in mind thatall orders for patterns, are transmitted to
and filled there. A tew days’ delay Is unavoidable. So allow at least a week from

All Prices.

Styles.

persons In want of trunks
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
693 Congress street, one door above
Shaw’s
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
and can
therefore give bottom prices.
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame

WANTED.

PIANOS

Charles Pfeiffer, living at Brightwood.
Ind., a suburb of Iudiauapolis, yesterday
morning out bis wife’s throat, his baby’s
throat and then hanged himself. Pfeiffer
was a telegraph operator on the Big Four
road.

put into hotels, private houses and
steamboats at short notice; all work
warxanted; orders by mall attended to.
22-1

_

Pattern that
Coupon good
any
fils
is paper!! sent with the requisite ten cents to pay expenses

of the

All

TO

WE

Number of I
Pattern. (_

s

Chase.
“I've missed more fun this summer
than you could shake your tail at,” mused
the briudle cow.
“Howf” asked the family horse.
Today for the seventh time I let one of
these new women get almost to the feno*
before I realized she wasn't a man. ”—He
troit News.

kinds

Would go to McKenney's because he has
more up-to-date Clocks than all the other
stores combined. His 96c alarm clock is waking up the town. Clocks, 96c to $50.00.
MeKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument Square.
janlStf

and other high grade

Delights

ANTeD-TIiC pii^7ic"^rTno^^Tuit""T^T
\\l
'I
CURRIER, bell hanger, is at 137 Clark
Speaking tubes and hand bells of all

ICYCLES—I wapt to buy from $5000 to
$10,000 worth Of bicycles, new. old or
oamagea. ray mgnest cash price. Cali or

this

PRICE, $1.00,

je2m,w&fr,tf

LET—At $9 per month, neaifWoodfords,
six rooms, one minute from electrics,
and six minutes from M. C. R. R. station
and post office. Apply to SCOTT WILSON. 76J
22-1
Middle street, Portland.

MARRY ME ARRABELLA

Cigarette*.

Demorest Pattern.

s-oin iiompacuj, neigni numpw.e row uunoes.

320 CONGRESS ST.

Furnished

WANTED—All

Admirablv adapted for Baby Carriages, Hammocks, etc. Indispensable for travellers and
vacationists.

geo.Tfrye

22-1

street.

Slectric

persons desirous of acquiring good health,
improvement in
morals, obtaining happy homes, to go to the
Keeley Institute at Deering, Maine, and become cured of the diseases arising from the
excessive use of Rum, Opium, Tobacco and

LIGHT.

• IMPORTED •

l'rice reasonable. Full

NOTICE—I

send

IMPORTED

Exchange

opening In Maine,

rooms—ss winter
street,
on
with steam heat, gas, bath room,
large front and hall room, ore large oack
rooms
In
sized
two
back
good
parlor,
room,
22-1
seoond story.

liberally rewarded on leaylng the same with J.
gathered to the bottom of Murray, Manager.‘19-1
A. MERRILL & CO., 603 Congress street.
a plain waist, and a
sash of ribbon or XKTANTED—I have opened a boarding and
23-1
••
baiting stable at 7 Avon street and afn
silk is tied aoross from the side seams.
to take horses to board for the winprepared
a
black
picked
up
pocket
The model gown is of oadet blue oash- ter at reasonable rates. Horses will have the LOST—Whoever
book (containing quite a snm of money
best of care by experienced help. F. L AL- and note for
mere.
$76) In B. & M. smoking car at
BBE.
17-1
Union station, Thursday noon. Sept. 17, will be
A speoial illustration and full direction
liberally rewarded Dy addressing, W. S. S„
about the pattern will be fonnd on the
WANTED.
PRESS Office, Portland.
33-1
envelope in whioh it is enclosed.
About Oct. 15th, rooms for light ■POUND—On Payne road. Cape Elizabeth,
A
pooketbook containing sum of money. Can
housekeeping.
Address,
“Light be had
by calling at JOSEPH W. JOHNSON,
this
office.
Housekeeping,’’
Stroudwater, proving property and paying
21-1
charges.
I
ag27tt
the skirt Is

Entitling

•

M1N SHAW,

ness

order, cemented cellar
BENJAand pleasant.

LET—Fnrnlsbed house for the winter, or
longer, near corner State and Green Sts.,
furnace, bath, piano i eight minutes
walk
MONEY TO LOAN—On first or seoond mort- from State house, five from P. O., on line of
electrie cars. For futber particulars, address
gages on real estate, personal property,
hardwood; principal living rooms and halls
stocks, bonds, or any good collateral securities. this week, A. B. C., 38 Green street, Augusta, handsomely decorated; laundry in basement;
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42Vi Exchange Maine.17-1
cellars all cemented, and is altogether a very
tep 9-4
IP OR RENT—House 130 Spring St.
Fosses desirable residence for a small family.
street._
A
Apply at the house or 176 Commercial St,
slon given October 1st: hot water heat
have a nice lot of rugs which I
eept!9dtfR. F. DOTKN.
and
all
modern conveniences.
Enwill exchange for cast off clothing, be- Laundry
of
W.
H.
qulre
STEVENS,17-1
O K SALE—Deerlng Center. 7 acres of land
ladies’
ing
dresses, gentlemen’s clothing and
p
A
in highest cultivation, used now as market
children’s clothing.
I pay cash for them If rilO LET—Dwelling No. 73 Roberts street
and is all available lor building lots,
It is preferred. Send postals or letters
garden
A
to
containing eleven rooms, sewing room and
MR. or MRS. D’GKOOT, 99 Middle St.
8-8
bath room, not water heating. New house located 2 minutes from electrics, price $4000
Half
can remain on mortgage if desired.
W.
all modern convenience. Apply 76 ROB"MONEY” TO LOAN—On first or second mort- with
H. WALDRON & CO.' 180 Middle St.
19-1
STREET.
17-1
RRTB
*»A gages on real
estate, stocks, bonds,
life Insurance policies or any good ■ ft curl tie A
SALE—Substantial up town house; 8
rilO LET—The dry goods store occupied by POR
A
Notes discounted at low rate oFinterest.
rooms and bath; hot and cold water; set
A W. W. Cutter In Odd Fellows’ block on
I. P. BUTLER, 48 Exchange street.
14-4
tubs;
perfeot plumbing; furnace; attractive
MalnSt., floor spaoe 1826 feet with basement.
sunny exposure; excellent neighThe store Is centrally located and lighted bv surroundings;
borhood;
already for immediate oocupancy.
lights. Inquire of M. W. STILES, Apply to JOHN H. CARD, 98
WANTED.
Exchange St.,
lawks’ coal office, or C. B. Woodman’s drug
Portland, Me.pj-l
■tore, City Westbrook.
septB-A
Forty words luortad under this hood
SALE—At
Pleasantdale near eleotricsono week for 25 cants, oask in advene*.
11-2 story house with eight living rooms,
good dry cellar: Sebago water one-quar,
IVANTED—An infant or child of any age to
ter acre of land In lot, fruit trees,
grape
**
board and care for. Also persons to ocvines, good yard; price right to close. N S
cupy furnished rooms; two square rooms, con4 ND I will buy you sueh a pretty ring at GARDINER, 185 Middle St„ Room 4.
18-1
nected or separately, sunny and pleasant; with kA McKennev’s. A thousand of them, the bet
or without heat.
lots at Oakdale. The
-Apply at house, 276 CUM- the largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement pOR
SALE—Building
BEKI.AND ST. Upper bell.28-1
and Wedding; rings a speciality. MeKENNY A Deerlng Land Co. offer for sale on favorable terms desirable building lots on Forest
The Jeweler. Monument Square
lanlSft
street.

▲ dainty little “Kate Greenaway’s
frock, eo simply fashioned and allowing

Coupon
Iwwwwwwwwww-1

furnace;

and

tenement

a

good

in
sunny
51 1-2

rooms

FOR

recommending it to our customers.”
Mr. H, M. Urey, the popular druggist at
Fredonia, Pa., who has sold Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy for several years,
says: “I can truly say that it is the best
cough medicine in the market.” For
sale at 25 and 50 cents per bottle by
Landers & Babbidge, Portland, H. F. S.
Goold’s Drug Store, 677 Congress St.,
under Congress Sq. Hotel.

OR RENT A PIANO

principle
during one

for

fall
from 820 up.
$9.00 up.
Overooate from 822
LUNT, 236 Middle street. 10-1

up. FRED T.

and full directions about the pattern will be found on
the envelope m wbioh It Its enclosed.

926—BRIANO SKIRT.

0f g

SUNNY tenement, six rooms, with shed
extension, nicely finished, new house,
eleotrlcs and steam cars; pert eat drainschools and
age; street
lighted; near
churches. Inquire at house No. IT Sawyer
street, Woodfords, or of O. B. WHITE, with
W. L. Wilson <ft Co.
18-1
and

TICKETS for Juvenile Dancing
for beginners; also school for adults
at Thatcher Post hall. For clrqulars aud tickets please call at HAWES’ MUSIC
STORK,
*14 Congress St.12-2

ouffB. A
blaok satin orosses the
Tbe skirt la the “Briano,” whioh

girdle

KENT—On Franklin street,
■pOK
A

SALE—Wood, coal Hand' Ice business.
l?OR
I
near Portland, Me., thriving city, location
unexcelled, spur tracks, 5000 tons of coal per
year easily sold, large wood trade, best busi-

3ILE01
TO

The full

Dord bound on the edges with
vet to matah the revere and

1 rooms. 142 PLEASANT
.23-1

9
TAOR SALE—Woodford b, nice cottage,
A
rooms in perfect repair, stable and large
excellent
fruit
with
trees,
lot
neighborhood,
close to electrics, city sewer and Sebago In.
$700 will take It subieot to mortgage now of
W. If.
$900 upon the property on 5 years.
2R-1
WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle street.

About 2000 bushels slightly
damaged
in lots of ten bushels or more at 20c
bushel.
Apply at CHASE’S
mO LET—Through the winter months, fur- per
1 nlshed house. No. 321 SPRING STREET.
STORE, Long Wharf, from 8 a. m. to
19-1
Inquire on the premises.
4 p- m.sept21d3t
If your watch kick
FOR SALE—We have lust received
past, present and future; explains dreams, WE will take the klok out of it and make it BULBS
from the importers a choice lot of Dutch
gives advioe on love, matrimony and busiBulbs,
Hyacinths,
Tulips, Lilies, Croous, Ac
keep good time. Mainsprings 75o, clean Flour
ness ; causes with proper advice
speedy and
Pots, Jardinieres, Hanging Baskets, Soli
mainspring and oleanmg combined for Plants.
happy marriages; tells when and howto lng $1.00;
W.
C.
SAWYER & CO., 7 and 9
all work flrstolass. MoKENNEY, The
o^rumuiTO, iuvny uum uiuucKj uays: true ana
Preble street.
21-1
ieweler. Monument Sausre.
janlStf
false friends, ate. Office hours: Week da vs.
11, 6, 7, 9. Sundays. 2, 9.
11-8
LEX—Two or three tenements In the
western part of the city ($16 per month
and small room, furnished or un- and
B. D. VEER ILL,
upwards to $37.50).
LARGE
furnished with board, in a most oom19-1
Adm., 191 Middle street.
fortable winter house, 74 Spring street. 16-1
I

Measure.

wear, but wbioh offers
ures for various uses.

21-1

m

WENTWORTH—Enlarged to double Its
THEformer
capaotty,
ready; fine large
with

987—YALYANCE.

called this

DON'T BUY
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,

HEED, scientific and magnetic
42 Brown street. Portland, Me,,
diseases that flesh Is heir to. Seoond
Office hours from 9 a. m. to 12 m.; 1 p.

m.to 9 p.

TO DO BY DOINO W*
Inconsiderate.
First Chum—I'll never speak to that
Fred Bumptlon again. He had the audaoity to back out of the parlor the other
night throwing kisses at me
Second Chum—Why, the heartless creature! And you right there within reaohl
—Detroit Free Press.
^

MONEY TO LOAN on first and
second
mortgage, real estate, bonds, life Insurance
policies when three vears old and any
commercial
good collateral security, also
paper cashed at short notice. W. P. CARR,
room 6, 186 Middle street.
23-1

sight.

—

Weekly,

MR. AND MRS. CHAS. H. TOBY, Teachers
of Plano, will receive pupils at 269 ST.
JOHN ST., opposite fiout entrance to Union
Station.
Terms: 76 and 60 cts.
23-1

treats all

JAUNTY AND BECOMING.

order reaches usAefore making
WIT AND WISDOM.

Ou mortgages for long or short time. Parties
wishing to build, or to borrow money ou real
state seauritv can obtain funds on favorable
erms. 8CARBOROUUH BROS. & CO., 88 1-2
Exchange Street.
augEdtf

:K. B.
DR.healer,

—

irreproachably. In the garden of my next
door neighbor there are two very fine specimens. One has an orange belly mid a
bluish gray back, the other is all a silvery
tint, and both have big, weird eyes. The
rustling of their motion as they swim
against the sky is like the sound of wind
in a canefield. A little farther off I see another very big fish, with a little red boy
clinging to Ms bock. That red boy represents Ktotoki, strongest of all children
ever born in Japan, who, while still a baby, wrestled with the bears and set traps
for goblin birds.
Everybody knows that these paper carp,
or koi, are hoisted only during the period
of the great birth festival of boys, in the
fifth month; that their presence above a
house signifies the birth of a son, and that
they symbolize the hope of the parents
that their lad will be able to win his way
through the world against all obstacles,
even as the real koi, the great
Japanese
carp, ascends swift rivers against the
stream.—Lafcadlo Hearn.

imi

LET—Nice furnished house of 14 rooms,
on line of
eleetries,
bath room, steam heat, stable 8 stalls, connected with the house, plenty of carriage -o( m,
piazza, nice yard with shruberv, all in per.eot
N. 8. GAUDlNF.lt,
order. Price reasonable.
23-1
185 Middle street.

TO situated at Woodfords,

Forty word* Inserted nnder this head
week fer 93 rents, rash In advance.

—e

Style, 1896.

Durability, Style and Comfort the
equal.
sale by

For

Lamson & Hubbard Hat has no
For

Leading

Hatters.
septl 4, M, W, &F3m,

Preble House, Portland,.Maine

This Means You.
You and yours and friends are respectfully
Invited to Join the
KIMBALL QCEBEC
PARTY leaving Portland Thursday, September 24th, at 1.25 p. m. The
party will meet at
the West End Hotel parlor In this city on the
arrival of the morning traine and qlternoon
trains.
Dinner for everyone, 60 cents each.
Over forty of last year’s excursionists have
booked this year.
The rates flora Portland
are $7.60 to Quebec and
return, and corresponding low rates from all point9 on the Maine
Central Railroad.
sept22 3t*

WANTED—At

once

good appearing young

man, not over 26.
Apply only between 9 and 11 a. m. at Room 7, second floor,
56 Free street, Portland, Me.
18-i

When yon ride out through
to the pleas-

Woodfords add
ures

MAN
WANTED-Not
employed, known among church people.
13 per week.
Write STANDARD
MANUACTUR1NG CO., 11 Franklin street, Boston,

CHRISTIAN
fMass.

septtdlawlOwTu

TIT ANTED—Bright men can
”
to
p*r

make $1,000 to

$8,000
year selling Musloal
Graphophoues. Well advertised. Write today
to Columbia Phonograph
Company, Washington, D. C.

24-9

of the ride by

COLD

stopping

GLASS of
REFRESHING SODA.

at MOODY’S for

a

A wheel rack is there to hold
your wheels and a pump is at
your
need

disposal if

your

tires

it.
♦

MAIN SPRINGS 75c.
Genuine Waltham
Resilient
only 76c, warranted for one year,
he Jeweler, Monument square.

]e2dU8

MOODY, Druggist,
WOODFORDS.

Beeswax.37®42iX cedar... .8

FIAAM'IAL AMI COIMEKCIAL

HnraTP0waera''

00*3 sc

Clear cedar.2 70*3 oc
86®2 23
26*1 7S
2ft®l 60
90*2 OC

B?fmsto'ni‘ M "®10>X No 1.1
rnohina?8- •2 ®2H|No l cedar..1
Spruce.1
rnmilea‘.*o@431
l'*® * I Laths.spce. .1
r.“
•'

...

.28*321

Glycerine

;28

Leading Markets.

Matches.
I Star,*» gross

66
66

Camphor.48*611 Dlrieo.

g
Ytrh.
62*56Excelsior.6C1
Ooium.... 2.60*3 501
Metals.
~

Shellac.46*601 Copper—
Indigo.86c®31114*48 com...

Money Market.
(By Telegraph
NEW YORK,
Sept. 22.
Money easier 4g5 per tent: last loan at 4 per
Prime mercantile
cent, closing at 4 per cent.
paper quoted 8®10 pr cent. Sterling Exchange
with actual business
was weak,
[in bankers
bills 4 81% a 4 81% for 60-day bills and 4 83%
tor
@4 83%
demand; posted rates at 4 82
Couimertlal bills at 4 £0g4 81
@4 84%.
Government! Bonds were Aim.
Railroads
higher.
Bar sliver 66%.
Mexican dollars 50% @62%.
At. T,ondon
to-day oar silver was quoted
at 30 8-l6d IP oz, weak.
New York Stock and

O'

coffee crushed

roads 162

dence, salt 0V4C.
Se'nrs Nellie F.

Hillsboro,

N. B

16

142

161s
69
70Vi
126V*
3614

do bid.127V*
St-Paul Si Omaha. 36Va
do prfd.116
81 PauL Minn. & Mann.103

_

Boiled.36*40

Hack.

No 1...321 Sperm.

■

to

20

173
12M
I8V4

..

No

66*06

3.281 Whale.46*65

No 10.20 Bank.30*35
8 oz.13
Shore.25*30
10 oz.16

t’orgle..80*35

Gunpowder—Shot.
Blasting
3 60*4 00
Sporting. .4 50*6 60
Drop snot.26 ft,s. .1 80
Buck. b. BE.
T. TT. P.165
Hay.

Lard.* 40*66
00@i io
Neatsloot
46o<@66
Blame.m

Castor.i

...

cars.

Cleaves, Fortune Island

New
20
Colouv....173
Ont. Si Western. J2%
Pacific Mail..
18
rulrnan Falaoe.142
Be name. 17»/*
Rockilslaud .60Vi
Si. Paul. 7014

..

rreignts.
The following are recent charters:
ShlD Roanoke, New York to Japan,
120,000
cs oil 2lg_2c.
Bark Alice, Philadelphia to Exmouth.
2,500
hbls oil. 3s.
Bug h. it.

66

...

Paints.

Lead—
groond.5 26*6 75

Beston

Proonce Market.

BOSTON, Sept. 22, 1896.—The following
quotations of Provisions, etc. :

are

to-day’s

moult.

Spring patents. 3,80® *4 06.
Spring, clearlaud straight, 3 00 a3 60.
Wimer.;clear and straight, 3 40@3 76,
Winter patents, 3 80®* 10.
Extra and Seconds 00.
Fine and Snpers —.

Jobbing price 26c higher.
MEATS.
Pressed.31B@17|Ked.6 25*5 76
Hay
*3C4 Pork, longland short cut, -I? barrel, 10 00.
3l6@S78lEngVenRedS
straw, car lots 310@121 Am Zinc
a 00*7 00
Pork, light and hvy hacks $9 00®10 00.
Pure

Common*”?l1!4ffi2 jKooh8il®

Kelinea.

...

.1»a@2!* iDomestlc

’a%

Norway.suar
;
c.i,
Last steel....
8®10l Tks l«.lb hdl
German steel.ffiSVh I Liverpool ..1

Slioesteel.@2141 Dia’md Crys,

Sawyer, and A. R. Keene
to Newark, plaster $i 40.

Sne"* Iron—
**. C. .4%®6
Gen. Russlal3Vi®i4

Schr Clara E. Randall, Tampa to
Norfolk, or
Richmond, pho-phate rock, at or about 15c.
Schr Lizzie E. Dennison.
Brunswick, Ga., to
New York, lumber *4 37Vi.
Schr C. B. Paine, Rondout to
Portland,cement

1

*7

4

....

60@2 00

60® l

80

bbl 2 26
Salcratua.
Saleratus
.6®5M,
...

Bpioes.

Ameri’cnHussiall@12 Cassia, pure.... 17® 19
GalT.6V4«7
Mace., TOO
Leather
Nutmegs...... 66®65
New York—
Pepper.14®16
Cicht.24®261 Cloves.14«1B

Pork, lean lends 10 60.

Tongues pork 214

60: do

beef $24 i> bbL

*f vw.

i'CCl, V1L1V1CU,

shoulders, corned and fresh 6Vic.
shoulders, smoked, 7.
Ribs, fresh, 8c.
Hams, large and small/ lOVigl 2s.

Brokers, 186 Middle street.
cX

O C JC S.

Description.
Par Value. Bid. Asked
Canal National Bank..100
llfi
11*
Casco national Bank..100
96
loO
1 umberland National Bank. .40
33
35
90
Chapman Natiouul Bank.100
|9S
First National Bank.100
98
100
Merchants’National Bank.. 75
113
116
National Traders’ Bank.... 100
98
100
Portland National Bank... .100
100
102
Portland Trust Co..100
112
116
Portland Gas Company. 60
10’
196
Portland Railroad CompanylOO
HO
116
Portland Water Co.100
lu2
104
BONDS
Portland City 6s. 1897.101 102
Portland 6s. 1907.120
122
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 103
104VV
Portland 4s. 1913, Funding.L16
107
angor 64. 1899. R. R. aid.104
106
Bangor 6s. 1906. Water.116
117
Bath 6s. 1898. K. R. aid....103
106
Bath 6s. 1897. MunlolpaL.100
101
Bath 4Vhs. 1907, Municipal.100
102
Bath 4s, 19*1, Refunding.10U
102
Belfast 6s. 1898.R. K. aid.103
105

Belfast 4s. Municipal.100
alals 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding.. 100

102
102
110
103

1

Lewiston 6s. 1901. Mumofnai.108
Lewiston 4s. 1918. Municipal ..101
saco 4s. 1901. Municipal........,... 100
Maine Central R. K. 7s.1898.lst. mtel04
7s. 1912. cons mtgiS2
••
"4148
104

toi
106
184
106

’,dseons.mtg....loi>4 10214

“*es, 1900. extens’nlOS
,,
_
Portland
&Ogd’gg6s, 1900. lstmtglOB
ortiand Water Co’s 6s. 1899.. ..103
Portland water Co’s 4s.
1927.100
Oram

108
108
so5

103

Corn, car
31332
Corn. Dae lota..
035
Mea[, bag lots.. ®33
Oats, car lots
2 6327
do
new
23(524
Oats, bag lots 8O0
Cotton Seec.
car lota .22 00322 60
bag lots O000®23 00
Sacked ftr’r

Deo.

lots. 10 60312 oO
bag lots. .H8gl40ii
Middlings. .$14@1(I 00
bag ots. .S16®17 00
Coffee.
Rlo.roasted
18321
LOU—Large
javasaiocna do28®32
Shore
4 6032500
Mclasses.
omall do. 1 50®2 76 Porto Rico.27*33
Pollock
1 60*2 "6 BarDauoea.
..26028
Haddock.. .1 60*2 00 Fancy.33036
Bake.1 60*2 00
Tea.

CORN.

Sept.

..

Herrlng.bex
Scaled....
Maeker.ei.bi

Amoys.16@2o

7gl2c Congous.14*50

Japan.18035

oosjir Formoso.20@bo
00**16
Sugar.
New lareefls, llgjia Standara Gran
4 84
Snore is *16
Snore 2s 214

F-X’-quality

produce.

flue

4 80

Cue Cran.bblB P0®6 00i ExtraC....
jersey,cte 000®*000
New York
Seed.
Pea Beans,1 2001 26 Timothy,
4 00®4 26
Yellow Jtves.1 40«'i 60 Clover,West, 8 ®9
Cal PeaN. Y.
0160 do
9*9%
Irish Potars.bb]
9
Alslke,
®9%
New
Si 00®1 26 Red lop,
16*18
sweets. Vineland 0 00
Provisions.
do Norfolk
t 601 71 Perk—
Onions—Havana
clear.. 10 00010 50

0 00® oool backs ..10 00®!0 6('
Naiives.bl 2 00@2 50 medium
9 corns 60
Spring Cmogens 17*18 Beef—light..8 00®8 60
Wes.
Turkevs,
x7®18c heavy.9 00095c
Fowls....
14015c Bnlests%b* 6 760
Apples,
Lard, tcs and
Eating....
10001 50 % bbl.pure 4Va04%
0 00
Russets,
dooom’nrt, 4 % se 4 :/2
Baldwins.. S0 0000 00
pails,compd 45/* SiE%
Evap JF lb. ®7c
pails, pure 6%(®HVa
Gwens.
pure If
8As®8S/a
4 6005 50 Hams....
Messina
00*00
Palermo— 4 oo®6 ou
aocov'ra
H%®12
Oranges.
OH.
0 uoaooo Kerosenei20ts
California.
9%
Messina.... 4 60@5 Oo
Ligoma. 9%
6 00
Surrento.
Centennial. 9%
Pratt’s Astral ..3 1%
BilS'S.
®20
Devoe’s brilliant 3 l<yt
Nearov....
In hall bbls lc extra
Eastern extra.. <319
17
Fresh Western
Raisins.
Musctl.60 lb bxs4»,» @«
Held.
@
London lay’rll 50®176
Rutter.
Bermuda.

..

..

Oreamerv.fncy.. 21022
Goal.
Retail—delivered.
GiltEdce Vr'mt.l7®i8i
017 Cumberland 00004,60
Choice.
Chestnut....
Cheese.
06 25
N. Y. Ict’ry. 10%36U Frankilm...
8 00
Vermont...' 1C%*>11 Lehlh.....
®6 25
hags
....' 11S11% Pea.
400
Lumber

Bread

Pilot sup... .7 @7% White wooddo sq.6
Nolii2. ldn*32®*35
Crackers_ 4%@5%
BaDs.l-in.
*2e®$28
Com’n.Hn *230*28
Cooperage.
llhbd shooks & hds—
1%, 1%&2Mel. city. 1000176
in, Nol&2*33®*35
Btur.count’j 85 01 00 l%,l%&2-In
Coentry Mot
*28**30
flaps.
hlid snooks
*860*38
Squares,
“M hdgml
S2 n...

24026

Bug hd35in 21*23
Hoops 14 ft. 26*30
12ft. 21028
U
8

AuSOpening.
C’osmg. • • ..

l

8

Cordage.

®9

in.N0l&2 *840*36
2vs, 3&4-in*40**45
S’th pine_*25**35
Clear pine—

**“‘Iff

utUi81*
k*®*1.

&b

HemiocK,.fll@12

j Olapboaras—

A«rcnd.Dr^4i&:x-

ISStSSiv:.:: 'X'XT?::.\\::&fc
iSXm:

:

7 0 >
7 06

Casing.

Tuesday’s quotations
WHEAT.

iDenlng....

Eept
..

Closing..615/4
AQKA.

Sept.
Opening,.21%

Closing,.*

**••

•••*

V

May.
24%
24%

21%

OATS.

Aug.

n

Opening.....
Closing......

Sept.

16%4
16%

PORK.

Jan.
710
7 05

Opening...,n.....
Closing,
••

Boston stoot Mar Scot,

The following are the latest closing quotalions of stocks at Boston:
Mexican Central 4s...... 65
Atchison, Top. & Santa Fe. It—.ljj
Boston & Maine........158
do

Pfd, -..
Maine Central..
Pacific.
6%
American Bell...
-206
American Sugar,
common.113%
.,...

Onion

Sugar,'Dfd.
Oeu Mass., pfd......

.ICO

do
common.-..
Mexican Central.. .... ..

8%

New York

Quotations on stocks and Bonds
(By Telegraph,
The following are to-day’s closing quotations
if Bonds:
Sept 22.
Spt. 21,
New 4s, reg,
116
116%
do coup,
116
116 A*
-ew !>s
«106%
«108*
New| 4’s; coup... .®g
ontral Pacificists. 98%
98
Dearer & it. G. 1st.110%
110%
’-rie 2ds. 69
68%
Kansas Pacific Consols. 63
63
'irerou Nav. lsts.108
108%
Union P. lsts of 1896.100%
100
S urtneru Pacificlcous 6s.... 46%
45
ostng quotations of stocks
Atchison.I ns/,
11%
do pfd.
Adams Express.;i42
142

do 2d pfd,.

:8#8

Dec.
62V8
62Mi

62

ake Bhere.145%
toms & Nash. 40
galas Central B...
dexican Central.
8%
dlchiran Central. 87
dinn & St. L.
dinn. A 8t„ Louis fd.......

••

410

Jan.

Cl Bnlng.

<10 1st preferred
29
Illinois Central.; 83%
ake Erls SI West.... 14%

••

16V4

16^J

RORX.

iris,new...12%

@u
iCppers.#56065
M^nn40ttl°6%®7%
(Select.#46065
t)ou
I Fine common..*4a045
lope.
••
OOifliSVs iBpruce si
/a) lx oo

Sept.

r.

do
166
pfd
Jhieago, Burlington * Quincy 67%
•elawarefc Hudson;0anai;co.l21%
lelaware.Laekawana & Westl54
Jenver & Bio Grande__
10%

1-lnNo 1*2»S5@|36
lVt,lJ/s&2-

24./J

OATS.

-nes. s unto.—.. 14
jiucaso St Alton.162

Cypress—

2e4

Closing.2IV4

American ExDress.108
Hosion St Maine.107
Jentrai Pacific. 13%

...

May

Opening..21V4

....

....

61
62 Vk

diesouri racittc. 19%
Hew Jersev Central....-100%
«ortfisr» Pacfls eeiamon.... 13

108
167

13%
13%
152

166
68%
121%
153

10*4
12*4
29
89

14%
j44A4
41%

Winter Wheat at 6siy4dSS*
SpnngWheat 09 0Yid(ig5»3y.d.

OOJSAN

STBAMkR koVKHKM'
FROM

Georgietta, Peter-

«

s05'

20tli, schs
EfAND—Ar
New
A

Mary Langdon,
York;
Heaton, Darby, do; Mod0°-d°i Edw Stewart. Kent. do.
801,3 Caroline Knight, Cole. Boston;
®alem: Danl Simmons,
Pert
21st, schs Hope Haynes, TibrS i°? New York lor Wiscasset; Ivy Bell,
Kd?.d,,do ior Sedgwick; J D Ingraham Tibbetts,
York: dies E Raymond, Pendlet0
a’ v'aldoboro for New York.
Pan.A1?1' barque Nellie M Slade. Montgomery,

*?•

Gf"benll0nip,On’

....

...

■

..

......

....

..

...

...

»-** v «.» MUU1 ■

uuii

New York.. Glasgow_Oct

.....

«_>

3
3

.New York.. Bremen.Oct 3
Phoenicia
New York..Hamburg.. ..Oct 3
Bretagne
New York. Havre.Oct 3

Labrador

....

Quebec

....

Liverpool... Oct

Caracas .»•«.. New York. Laguayra
Oct
Galileo ..New York. .Rio Janeiro..Oct
Niagara!.New York. .Cienfuegos .Oct
Venezuela'... .New York. Laguayra... .Oct
Newton.New York.. Montevideo Oct
..

4
3
6
8
14
15

MILBOAD&

International Steamship Go
AUTUMN EXCURSIONS.

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

New York Direct Line.
LONG ISLAND SOT it M\ DAYLIGH I

Good to

Retnrn 20 Days from
Date of Issne,

Eastport

nnd return,
Eubec and return,

A J

“|C
f

Jng Saa Trip.

The Steamship*
City leave Frankli:

Itan and Cottaci

Tuesdays, Thurs

days and Saturday.*

Retuiuine, feavi
ys at 5. p. in.
ay, $6.0u: Rouuc

Fler 38, Fast Rive1
Fare to New Yu
trip $8,00.

J. B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LIbCOMK, General Agent.
nov2dt

9

19th, schs St Croix
r,J/NEYAKD-HAVEN—Ar
for
Annie Lee. from

Calais and Return,
aas ■
n M
Boston;
■<
St. Andrews
m
V R R Kl
for Augusta: FA Pike, Edgewater
brlnge
St.John
for Pembroke: E G
Uu,u U
Willard. Port Reading for
»«Pt*dtl
Augusta; Telumah. Hoboken for Castine; Jona
Coane Bangorfor New York.
.Ar 21st, schs Flora Pressey, fm Weehawken:
J* ESawyer, fm Amboy for Portland; Seth W
smith. Weehawken for Calais: Rosa Mueller.
Gardiner for New York; Wesley Abbott. Ellsworth for Newark;
Mary CliaDin, Boston for
IN EFFECT Sept. 21, 1896.
Cfitneld.iMd; E S Baymore.Hallowell for Philadelphia, Apphia & Amelia, Greens Landing lor For Forest
New Bedford ; John
City and Trefetlien's Landing,
Somes, Calais for Block

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

21st,

schs B

D

From

and

Saturday.
Philadelphia every Wednssday

Peaks’ Island Little and Great Diamond
Islands, at 6.30, 6.40, 8.00, 10.30 a m.
2.1o, 4.20, 6.10 p. M.
For Ponce's Landing,
Long Island, 8 00
10.30 A. M.. 2,16 p. M.
For Cushing’s Island, 6.40, 10.30 A.M., 4.20

Prince, Emma .1 Gott, and

Wednesday

and

Saturday,

From Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. ra. Fi ore
Pine Street Wharf.
i>
Philadelphia, at S p, m.
22d, achs Howard A Hunt, Richmond for
surauce one-hall the rata of sailing vessel
Boston; Mail, Amboy for Cottage City; Chase,
for the West by the Penn. R. R„ and
Freights
and 'Geo M Brainard, Rockland for New York;
south by connecting lines, forwarded free ol
Marion Draper, Gardiner for do; Fawn, and P. M.
Jonmv'siou.
Chas E
Vinalhaven
for
RETURN.
do;
Henry
Raymond,
Passage 910.00.
Round Trip 918 00.
ion Greville for do ;j Pocliasset, Franklin for
Meals and room included.
Leave Forest City Landing, 6.20, 7.20, 9.15,
Ella May. from Kockport for Fall
For freight or passage
Philadelphia;
11.46 a. m„ 3.30, 6.00, 6.25 P M
apply to F. 1\ WING
•
River.
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
Sid, schs Paul Seavey, Mall, and Addie Saw- Leave Tretethen's, 6.00, 7.06, 9.00, 11.30 A
E. B.
Treasuror and General
M-, 3.15, 4.46, 6.45 p, M.
^ Manager,SAMPSON,
yer.
8# State St., Fiske Building, Boston.
Little Diamond, 6.10, 7.16, 9.10, 11 40
WEYMOUTH-Ar 21st, brig H B Hussey. Leave
oct22dtf
A. M.. 3.25, 4.35, 6.35 p. M.
Mass._
Warr. Charleston.
Leave
Great
Diamond, 6.06, 7.10, 9.05,
Ar 22d, sch Paul Seavey, Baltimore.
11.35 a. M., 3.20,,4.40, 6.40 p. M.
and
Leave Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8 45
Go
Foreltm Port*.
11,16 A. M., 3.00 P. M.
Ar at Seville Sept 14, barque Neptune,
Leave
Small,
Cushing’s
Island, 7.26, 11.60 A. M.,
Llsqon.
5.05 p.m.
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
Ar at Barbados Sept 10th, barque St Marys,
Frea A Emerson.
Ar

Portland

Nash. New York.
At Roearlo Aug 9. barque llsaac Jackson, Davis. from Portland, disg.
At Buenos Ayres Aug 16, barque Carrie Winslow. Montgomery, from Portland: sch Georgie
Ar at

Barbados Sept 8, barque Geo S Homer,
Hemeon, Melbourne, and sld utb lor Nas.au.
Ar at Curacoa Sept 20, sch Belle Hooper,
Hall, Fernandina.
Ar at Port Spain Sept 19, scb Wm J
Lermond,
Hupper, New York.
Ar at Hillsboro. NB, 2tst, seh Mark
Gray,
Sawyer, Portsmouth.
Ar at St John, NB. 21st, sch Maggie J Chadwick, James, Portland.
Cld 21st, schs Hattie E King, Collins, NYork;
I-ena Maud, Glggy, Rockland.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE,

For Forest City and
Trefethen’s’Landings,
Peaks’ Island Little and Great Diamond
Islands, 9.00,10.30 A. M„ 2.16, 4.20 p. m.
For Ponce's Landing, Long Island 10 30
A
HA
9 la A ort
n

a.r

For Cashing's Island. 10.30 A. M. 4.20 P. M.
_C. W. T. GQDING, General Manager,

FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESIDE
STEAMERS FOR

Harpswell

Boothbay Steamboat

Steamer Enterprise
Will

l^ave Fast hjotlibay every Monday at
m
J?1* for Portland, touching at South
Bristol. Bootllbav Harbor.
iuesdayg will leave Franklin Wbarf. Portlainl, ht 7 a. m. for Pemaquid, touching at
Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol and East
Boo ib bay.
Wednesdays will leave Pemaquid at 6 a. m.
for Portland and above
Landings.
Thursdays will ieave Portland at 7 a. m. for
«

East Boothbay, touching at Boothbay HarCenter, Free- bor.
Soutli Bristol.
port,
will leave East Boothbay at 7.15
Chebeague, Fal- a- Fridays
m. for Portland, touching at South
mouth Foreside and
Bristol,
Boothbay Harbor.
Diamond Island.
Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for

MINIATURE ALMANAC.SEPT. 23.
Sun rises.;6
i
.11 45
...

MARINE

ALLAN LINE. ™YA\^1&STKAM-

NWS

Quebec

h k kcallister

COAL.
Assortment
Burning Coals

International
—

Steamsnip

Co.

—

Free-

Letiigh

Sept, 14th. 1896.

Effect

Portland, Luton Station, Railway
for

.eave

stations named

below and intermediate points as follows;
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick, Ba.h, Booth bay.
Popham Beach, Rockland, Augusta, Water*
viile Skowliegan, Lisbon Falls, Lewiston via
Brunswick.
8.30 ». no. For DanvlIIo Jo. (Poland Springs!
Mechauic Falls, Kumford Falls. Bemis Lewiston. Livermore Falls, .Farmington, Phillips
and Kaugeley.
11.10 a. in. Express for Danville Jo. (Poand Springs), Lewiston, 'Waterville, Moosehead Lake via. Eoxcroft, Mt. Jvlneo
House,
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Olutowu, Houlton, Fort
Fairfield, Ashland and Caribou via. B. & A.
K. and
Woodstock, St. Stephen. St. Andrews,
St, John and Halifax.
13.50 p. m. Express for Brunswlok, Lisbon

it

Falls, A.ugusta, Waterville. Moosehead Lake
t0Wn' ®an*or'
Harbor and Old.

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

From Boston evsry

In
Trains

Square,

,,70r'Edgdwater
Wood

Sid

...Sep
Philadelphia.. New xork.. i.aguayra_Sep 28
Westernland .New York.. Antwerp_Sep 28
Orinoco.New York. .Bermuda.... Sep 24
Columbia.New York. Hamburg.. .Seo 24
Santiago.New York. .Clenfuegos ..Sep 24
Ottoman.Quebec
.Liverpool -Sep 26
Lucania.New York. Liverpool.. Sep 26
Pulda...... ..New York. .Genoa...... Sep 26
furup-’lu *- -New York. .Glasgow ..Sep 26
Manitoba.New York.. London.Sep 26
Maasdam
.New York. .Rotterdam...Sen 26
Prussia .New York.. Hamburg....
Sep26
Alvena
New York. Kingston.... Sep 26
Sardinian
Montreal.. Liverpool
Sep 27
Curacoa.New York. .Maracaibo. .Sep28
..New York.. Port Prince.. Sep 28
£lps
Holstein.New York. .Cape HaytU.Sep 20
Lunn.New York. .Bremen.Sep 29
Germanic
.New York.. Liverpool. ..SeD 30
Southwark.New York.. Antwerp... .Sep 30
Zaandam.New York.. Amsterdam. Oct 1
Normanla
.New York. .Hamburg_Oct 1
S of California..New York.
.Glasgow. ...Oct 2
Mississippi.New York.. JLondon.Oct S
Ems.New Ymrk.. Genoa.Oct 3

STEAMERS.

and Is

^JJALEM—Sid

18land, (lost anchor).

FOB

York. .S’thampton..Sep28
St-fouls.New
Majestic
.New York. .Liverpool
28

Domestic Use.

towii

1 00 p m., For Danville
Jc., Poland 8prlng«
station. Mechanics
Kumford Falls,
Falls,
Lewiston. Farmington, Ringfield. Carrabasset,

Phillips

aud

Kaugeley.

1.30 p, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, Augusta, Bath, Bootlibay, Popham Beach, Rockland aud ail stations on Knox & Lincoln
division. Waterville, Skowbegan, Belfast, Dover and Foxcroft,
Greenville, Bangor, Bucksport, Oldtown and Mattawainkeag
i.35 p.m. FIs press lor Danville jo., Lewiston. WinthroD, Oakland,
Bingham, Waterville,
I Skowhecan. Bangor and
Mattawamkeag.
! 6.05 P. El. For Brunswick. Bath, Lisbon
Fails, Augusta and Waterville.
5.10 p. m., F’or New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Meohanie
Falls. Auburn aud Lewiston, aud to Humtord
Fails Saturdays only
11.00 p. m, Night Express,
sleeping ears, for
Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor Bar
Harbor. Bucksport, Vaneeboro. St. Stephens,
St John and all Aroostook
County Hal1 tat
and the Provinces. The Saturday ulgnt train
does not run tuBelfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyond Bangor, excepting to Bar Harbor.
13.55 a. in., midnight,
for Brn lawivk. cock land,

Bangor
land

ings
Bar

Mr.

Desert special,
Augusta, Waterville.
arbor, connecting at Rockand
mornSaturday

a;

r

w.

I:

rank

Jones,

lor

Castlue,

chlasport and all landings.
1......

Division.

’fountain

For Eridgton. Fabyans, Burlington, Lancaster,
fit. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St Paul and Minneapolis
and all points west
i.ajji. m. Bruigton, North
Conwav, Fabyans, Lancaster, Colebrookand Quebec.
5.55 p. m
For Sebago Lake, Coinlsh, Bndgton, Fryeburg, North Conway, and Bart ett,
Faoyaus, St. Jolinsbury. Montreal and Toronto.
8.46

a.

in.

SUNDAY
7.20

TRAINS.

tram tor

Brunswick Au
gusta, Waterville and Bangor.
12.50 p. m. For Brunswick Lisbon Falls,
Lewiston, Batb, Augusta, Waterr'lle, Bangor,
Bar Harbor and Olatown.
11.00 p. m„ Night Express with sleeping
cars for all
points.
12.55 a. m., Mt. Desert special for Rockland,
ft.

Bangor

m.,

paper

and Bar Harbor.

AIlRrVALS Ilf rORTLAlfO.
From
Montreal end
Fabyans,
Bartlett
and Bridgtou. 8.26 a.
Lewiston and
m.;
Mechanics Falls. 8.S0 a. m.; Watervil'e,
and Augusta, 8.36 a. m.
Kiagfleld, Phillips,
Rumford Falls, amt
Bemis,
Farmington,
Lewiston.
11.40
a.
in.;
Skowhegan
11.43
a.
Lewiston,
m.;
Mattawainkeag
and Bangor, 12.00 (Sundays 12.101 p
m.,
Quebec, St. Johusburv,Lancaster and
12.12 p. m.;
Express, Bar Harbor, Mt,
Kineo, Greenville. Bangor, Augusta, 1.20 p.

Brfdgton,

Skowhegan,
Waterville,
Rockland,
6.25
m,
p.
St,
Bar
dally;
John,
Caribou and Moosehead
Harbor,
Laka
ViaB. & A.. Bangor. 6 35 p, m.; Range
ley,
Farmingion, Rumford Falls, Lewiston, 6.45
n. m.;
Chicago and Montreal and all White
Mountain points. 7.4.’. p. in.: Mattawamkeng.
tar Harbor, Roeklanu. 1.40 a. m. dafly; exHalifax, St, John, Vanceboro. Bar Barer, Waterville and Augusta, 3.60 a. m. dally.
PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. St G. M.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
J617
dtf
m. ;

Sress,

—

Presumpscut

Above Coals Constant*
ly On Hand.

RED BEACH, Sept 21—Ar. schs
Mary Lee
Newton, Coleman, Boston; Avon, Hill, Wind, TELEPHONE

sor,

NEW YCRK—The | Floor market
receipts
88,326 packager; exports 7806 bbls and 8,697 sacks: sales 8,900 packages; unchanged,
quiet and firm.
nour quotations—low extras at
1-7002 60;
city mills extra at 3 1603 25; olty mills patents
4 1004 26: winter wUeat low grades a* 1 70®
2 60; lair to lanoy at 2 4003 40: patents 8 509
3 80; Minnesota clear at 2 80®2 90; straights
at 2 86®3 80: do patents at 8 2004 £0: do rye
mixtures 2 60®3 00; superfine at 1 5002 JO;
fine at 1 40@2;oo.
Southern flour nuiet: common to fair extra at 2 00@2 60; good to cnolce
at 2 6002 90. Rye fiour steady, quiet. Cornmeal
steady. Rye firm. Wheat—receipts 223,008
bush; exports 96,742 bush; sales 8000 bush:
quiet, firmer with options, No 2 Red fob at
alVv; No 1 Northern 69V4c. Coin—receipts
107,250bush: exports 89,843 bush; tales 18ooo bush: dull aud easier; No 2 at 26%c elev,
27Vic afloat. Oats—receipts 180,500 bush, exports 11,600 hush*, sales 135.000 bush; more
active,stronger;No 2 at 20*4 c.do White 24VVC;
No 2 Chicago 21V4C; No 8 at lSVi; do White
21g21Wc; Mixed Western at l9@22:do White
and White State at20029. Beef slow, steady
family 7 00 018 00:extra5 50KSR ondieef h,/.
dun, 16 60:a*l6: Merced Deef quiet, firm; cut
meats steady; picltle bellies 12 lbs 5V«@6V*ci
do shoulders 3Vs®4; do bams at
9V*@9*/*c.
Lard quiet, firmer; Western steam closed at
3 9274 i city at 3 66 ; refined In better
demand,
Continent at 4 30; 8 A 4 60, compound at 37*®
4.ProyUions—Pork quiet, firm, new mess 7 60®
5 26. Butter steadier.fair demand; State
dairy
10®14c;do crm at 11016: Western dairy 7Vj@
11c; do crm at 11016c; do factory 7® totocElglnsl6c. Ckeeee quiet, State large 70974c;
do small at7@974c. Peroleum
steady—united at 11274. Coffee—Rio dull, steady. Sugar—
raw dull,
and steady; refined quiet; steady;
No 6 at 4*/ac; No 7 at 474C; No 8 at 4V»c;
No 9, 4 1-iec: No 10 at 4c; No 11 at 3 16-16c;
No 12 at 37/sc: No 13 at 3 13-16: off A at 47* ;
Mould A at 6c; standard A at 4«4c; Confectioners'A 4%c; out loaf 6s/a; orusned 6>/tC:
powdered 6c; granulated at 474 c; Cubes at 6c.
Quotations are those made by refiners on the
one-priee basis uuder the plan of October loth
1896 which makes large dealers ana wholesale
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on
consignment, and who are at stated times of
settlementallowed a commission of 3-16 Ib.o
there is also a trade discount of 1 per cent on
loo bbl lots and 1 per cent for cash If paid within seven days, and no trade discount on smaller
quantities. No sales less than 25 barrels. For
sugar packed in bags there is no aoditional
charges on granulatedor softs from .1 to 14 inclusive. and other grades Tie V lb additional.
Freights to Llerpool firms room scarce—
grain by steam 474 d.
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
firm and tunchaaged: hard white
spring patents at 3 26@3 46 In wood; soft wheat patents
at $3 1C@3 30; hard wheat bakere at at 2
00®
2 26 In sacks; soft wheat bakers
$20210; Red
Dog 116® 1 20 In sacks, Winter wheat a* 3 00
26
in
wood.
®3
Wheat—No 2 spring 6174®
6274c; No 2 Red at 64®66Vic. Corn—No 2 at
21748217* c. No 2 Oats—No 3 at 1674c.No 2
Rye at 33®3374c; No 2 Barley 33o nominal.
No 1 Flaxseed 69®70c: Mess
pork at 6 96®
6 00. Lard at 3 66@3 6774; short rib sides at
3 2o®3 30. Dry salted meats—shoulders S 60
03 76: short clssr sides 8 6083 6274.
iteoetpt#—Flour, 16.700 bbls; wheat 116,800
bush: corn. 382 300 bush; lost*. 448,600 bush;
rye 13,800 bush barley. 41.000 miss.
Shipments—Flour8.600 Obis; wheat 63,100
bush; corn. 85,800 Push; oats 498.200 bushrye. 00,0000 oush: barley 3.000 bush.
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
quiet, unchanged; patents at 3 26®3 86. extra
fancy2 9003 00; fancy at 2 6002 60; choice 2
100 2 20. Wheat higher: Sept 6264.
Corn is
easier,Sept at 1974c, oats easier. Sept at 17c
Pork—new at 6 60; old at *6 00.
Lardprime steam at 3 427* ; choice at 8 60. Bacon
—shoulders at 474; longs 87, ; olear ribs at 4
clear sides 474. Dry salted meats—shoulders
3c; longs S»/»; clear ribs 374 i clear sides at

Receipts—Flour
OusUjcorn
bush.

7,400 bbls; wheat 67 soo
36,200 bush;.eats 00,000 bush: rve
‘ry*

Shipments—Flour 11,400 bbls; wheal 19 800
eorn 10.700bush;oats
00,0000 bush-rye
1 7

bush;

—bush.

DETROIT—-Wheat—Ne 3 Red at 667*1 No 1
c<,r“~w** **»•*

wu£I&£.%'5-

100-9

....

NS.

Ar at

Port

au

Prince 22d, sch Clara E Ran-

dall, Clark. Philadelphia.
Sid fm Rio Janeiro Sept 21, barque Grace
Lynwood. Gilke>, from Rosario for Barbados.
Ar at Montevideo Sept 21. sch Sadie C Sumner. Sumner, Boston.
Memoranda.
Shanghai, Sept 22-Ship Luzon, Park, from
New York, has grounded on the bar at WooSung. She will be lightered and floated, but
must be docked before she can go to sea again.
Squam, Sepi 21—Sch Cora C Meader. from
New \ ork, with coal. Is ashore in the mud near
the bridge at this place. Will probably float at
high water to-night.
Philadelphia. Sept 22—Sch Francis R Baird,
from Philadelphia for Portland, has returned to
this port in tow,—In distress.
Domestic Ports.
NEW YORK—Ar 21st, steamer Yucatan, fm
Tampico; schs J B Holden. Haskell, Jackson-

qllle:

Caroline C Foss, Murphy, da.
Ar 21st, schs Henrietta A Whitney,

in Kff*po>

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts.
*P3
M.W&Ftf
Both to live
hood of

and to paint for the true
man.

4781-2 Congress St., Portland,Me.

Drawing, Painting and Modelling
IN

Reopens

CLAY,

October

19th,

The tenth year of the school offers the following teachers and studies:

Art*Talks’ }

-CHARLES L. FOX.
Portrait—ELIZABETH B. FOX.
Antique—HERBERT A. RICHARDSON.
Alteinoon Antique—CARRIE I. EASTMAN.
Still Life—CURTIS A. PERRY-.
Sketch Class—HELEN W. BROWN.

AnXmv’6 [-FRANK

ANNOUNCEMENT.

W. H.

Portland

& Rochester

annual

—

Brown, Tampico.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 19th, schs Ohantioleer.
Aray, Rockland: Veto, Sweet, Thomaston.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 21st, soh renobscot, fm

STEVENS" &

CO.,

Railroad.

meeting.

stockholders of the Portland &
Rochester railroad are hereby notified
meeting will be held at the
Jacksonville,
WeacotC 191 Middle street,
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 21st, sch M V B Chase
on
ihe seventh day of
Wednesday,
J'ofJfhthd,
October next, at ten o’clock In the forenoon,
McKown, Apalaohioola,
Ar 20th, soh John S Dee ring, Woodland, from
act upon the following articles, vix.:
t°.
near the report of the Directors and
Jacksonville.
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 20th, soh Ber- act “7®
thereon.
tha Warner. Kumnll, Philadelphia for Porto
the
Stockholders will so
amend
the By-Laws that the Board of
Rico.
FORT RgAMNG—Ar 18th, soh Wm F Camp- Directors shall oonaist of ten persons Instead
New
York.
ol
bell. Strout.
B7-Law Ho- 2.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2Iat, sch M E Morse,
Dlreotots lorhV
the ensuing year.
4.-T° ®fct
elect a olerk of the
Kennebeo; Lavolta. Sullivan.
Corporation;
Cld 21st. sch isaao T Campbell, Boston.
^
Cld 21st. sch Jacob U Haskell, Hart, River
meeting.
Platte.
seh
H
Af 22d,
Chat
Trlck&'Soatoa.
mm
■

at their annual
oifioe of &eo. P.

“‘SS.’
J1-2£
may"tagalf^oome tNtjforeaaid

R.

SST7ate

»«* Bench, 4.06, 7.00 8.40.
l. 46. 8.30, 6.15, 6.06, 6.20.

10.00 a. m.,12.20.
D. m. Sueo, Kennobunk. 7.00,8.40,10.00 a m.,12.20, 3.30
6-20*P- m.i Blddoford, 7.00,
l-JO, 10.00 m.;A m. I 12.20, 3.8ft 6.16,
Kennobunkport,
5*2x»
JPx
7.00,

8.40.10.l)0am., 12.20, 3.30, 6.06,

’-00,8.46 Am.. 3.3(5,

6.20 p. m.
6.16 p. m.;

Portland & Rumford Falls
In Effect

22. 1S33.

June

R’y.

DEPARTURES.
8.30 A. M. Si 1.00 P. M. From Union Station
for Poland. Mechanic Falls, Buckiisld. Canton. Dlxfleld and Rumtoid
Falls.
Also
lor Roxbury, Byron, Houghton, Bemis and
Rangeley Lakes poiuts via K. F. and R. L. K.

R.

8.30 a. m., 1.00 and *6.10 p, m. From Union
Station lor Mechanic Falls and intermediate
stations.
‘On Saturdays only train leaving Portland at
6.10 p. m. runs through to Rumford Falls.

On and after September 1st, everybody come
see
Autumn leaves and
the scenery
down the Presumpscot. Steamers will leave
Cumberland Mills and Riverton Park daily
Sundays included as follows:
Leave Cumberland Mills on arrival of Westbrook electrics leaving Preble street at 9.10 am., 1.10 p. m.. leave Riverton Park at 9.46,
10 30 a. m.. 1.45, 2.30. 4.30 p. m. Tho scenery
along this beautiful sail of 15 miles surpasses

Through passenger coaches between Union

and

September 8. 1896.

fTESTERNDITTSION.
Trains leave Portland. Onion Station, for
Semrboro Crossing, 10.00 a. m.. 6.15, 6.20.
brother- ?v“-l 8cmrb'*s° Beach. FIm Point. 7.00.
10.00 A rn., 8 30, 5.15.6.20, D m.| Old Oreh-

FOX STUDIO

River Steamboat Co.,

Daily Excursions,

_

m

and F'airwind, Ellsworth; Robt Dorlty, Bluehlll; Charley Woolsey, Rockiand.
Cld 21st, barque Nellie Drett, Lowry, Wellington; St Lucie. Ersktne, Port Natal. Af; sch Mabel Hooper. Hooper. Martinique.
Sid 21st. barque Olive Thurlow, for London;
G. SANFORD.
sch Belle Wooster, for Philadelphia.
Passed Hell Gate 20th, schs C B Paine, from
TERMS—$10 a month Antique and other
New York for Calais; F H Odiorne, Clinton
classes; $13 a month Portrait and other
Point tor Salem.
BOSTON—Ar 21st, brig Telos, Coney, Suri- Classes.
Evening Class—Antique 25c a week.
nam; schs Jennie Lockwood, Hathorn, CharlesFor further details send for circular or apply
Martin, Fountain, Brunswick; Susie P Oliver, to teachers after 19th October.
§epfcl4eod2m
Wluslow, Scotland, Va; New Boxer, Patten,
Bangor: Chester R Lawrence, Hart. Rockport;
Sami Dlllaway, Smith, Norfolk ; Carrie Strong,
Strong, Washington; Mattie B Russell, Drinkwater, and Harvest Home. Brown, New York;
Maud, Robinsou, Weehawken; Ida C Southard,
We are pleased to annonnce that we
Blake, do.
Sid 21st, sch Jas A Webster. Deer Isle.
have succeeded the well-known house of
Ar 22d, bark Megunttcook,Wallace. WeehawStevens & Jones Co., and have also purken; brig Wauban, Avis. Savannah; sells Steand good will of
the stock
phen G Loud, Pierson, Savannah; John Doug- chased
lass. Webster. Carteret; Henry May, Perry, Thomas B. Mosher, the Exchange street
Port Eaton: Lone Star. Pettigrew, Machlas; stationer.
D P, Enfield, Calais; St Croix, Dyer, Edgewater
We shall carry a full line of Stationery
Onward. Woodward, Bangor: Jennie Greenbank, Meader, Amboy: Ethel, Leighton, South for office and private correspondence,
River; Mary F Cushman, Bragdon, Sullivan, and shall make a specialty of LithoDelaware. Potter, Bangor.
Work, Legal. Blanks,
Passed Highlaud Light 21st, sells E G Willard graph
from New York for Augusta; Aueie Lee, do for Office Supplies, Card Plate Enthe
manufacture of
Augusta: Eugene Borda, Amboy for Hurricane graving and
Island; Marv Brewer, New York for Rockland; Blank Books.
Abbie S Walker, Amboy for Vinalhaven; JM
We have all the patterns of Lithograhs
Morales, Ellzabethport for Gardiner.
BALTIMORE—Ar 20th, sch A C Grace.Smlth and Blank Book Work formerly done by
these two houses, and are prepared to
Charles ton.
Off Windmill Point, 20th, barque Nineveh, duplicate all orders
promptly and in e
Walls. Bull River for Baltimore.
manner.
BATH—Ar 21st, schs Maud H Dudley.Oliver, atist'actory
Brunswick; John S Ames,Olsen, Portland; R D
Bibber. Pinkham, do.
Sid 21st, sell C A Hunt, for Middleton.
CHATHAM—Passed 21st, sch John Twohy,
from Norfolk for Portland.
ISt MIDDLE ST.
CAMDEN—Ar 21st, soh Alice C Fox, Hopkins
Boston: Radiant, Hardy, Portland.
TELEPHONE
836-2.marfleodtt
sch
Sadie
WillJACKSONVILLE—Cld 21st,
cutr. Demerara.
sch
Mollie
from
NORFOLK—Ar 21st,
Rhodes,
Saco.
Ar 21st, soh Walker
NEWPORT NEWS
Armington, Drlnkwater, Providence.
Ar 21st, soh Alice MoDonald,
MOBILE
—

RAILROADS.

Boston & Maine R.

OFFICE:

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.

—

Eept.
Opening.60Vi
Closing...61 Vt

car

3yjd.

SEPTEMBER 22. 1826

wyt RAT.

Brunswick;
.A1
Sullivan.

•an

STEAMERS.

Jolla 8 Bailey, and Brigadier,

East Boothbay. touching at Boothbay Harbor,
on and after Monday, Sept.7,
Rev. Mark Minser, a Dunkard minister
of Decker’s Point, Pa., says he can rec- Steamers Madeleine and Phantom, Port. and South Bristol.
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor
land I ier, Leave Portland.
ommend Chamberlain’s Pain Balm to
with STEAMER SILVER STAR for New HarFor Freeport. Bustlns Island and Harpswell
34|n,
h water
±11Bn
one
in
Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde,
need
of
a
bor,
Sun 86ts. 6 49
any
and
good liniment,
j_12 00
Center, 4.00 p. m.
Tennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head. Rockland,
Moon rises. 6 021 Height
9 0—80 that he considers it the best he has ever Return—Leave
Harpswell
0. 00 a m
Centre,
ALFRED RACE, Manager.
used. Pain Balm is especially valuable
Bustln’s 6.20 a, m., Freeport, (Porters), 7
a. in*
for rheumatism, lame
back, sprains, For
Chebeague, Cousins and Littlejohns, 9.30
swellings, cuts, bruises, burns and
a. m., 4.00 p. m.
scalds. It is one of the most remarkable Return—Leave
above landings, 7.60, 11.00 Liverpool,
and Mi jtrcal Royal
PORT OF PORTLAND.
medicines in existence, and its effects
Butter, do good, 13c.
а, m*
Mail Service,Calling at Londonderry.
Butter, do common. 11012.
will both surprise and delight you. For For PrlncesPoint, 9.30 a. m., 2.16, 6.10 p. m.
From
Return—10.30 a. m., 3.40 p. m.
From
Butter, imit, erm 11012.
From
TUESDAY, Sept. 22.
sale at 25 and 50 cents per bottle
by For Falmouth, 9.30
Ladle packed 9® 10.
Liverpool Steamship Montreal
a. m„ 12.10, 2.16, 4.00
Quebec
Arrived.
Landers and Babbidge, Portland, and H.
Cheese, new Nortnern choice 8V4S9; West,
б. 10 p.m.
20
Parisian.
O
Aug.
5~Sept.
Sept. ifiTm
Brig H C Sibley, Doane, Philadelphia—coal to P. S. Goold’s drug store, 577
new 7Vi®8Vic.
8.20, 11.26 a. m., 1.00. 4.00 27 Aug.
Congress Return—6.00,
Laurentian 12 Sept. 13 Sept. 9 am
Sargent, Dennison & Co.
Eggs, hennery choice. 23026-.East 18c.
P- m.
under Congress Square Hotel.
3
Mongolian 19 Sept. 19 Sept. 3 p m
Sch M Luella Wood, Spaulding. Savannah- street,
For Diamond Island, 7.20, 9.30 a. m., 12.10, 10 Sept.
Eggs. Mich, choice, 1 tHi®17c.
Sardinian 26 Sept. 27 Sept. 9 a in
Sept.
hard pine to Deering, Winslow & Co.
Western fresh 16016c.
2.16, 6.00, 6.10 p. m.
17 Sept.
Numidlan
3 Oct.
3 Oct. 3pm
Sch Horace G Morse, Hlgbie, Philadelphia—
Jobs, Vi01c higher.
Return—0.30, 7.40, 11.65 a. m.. 1.30, 6.20 24 Sept.
Parisian
10 Oct. 11 Oct. 9 a ra
to
Portland
Water
Co.
waterpipe
Beans. North, small pea.l S0M1 35.
p. m.
Sch Falmouth, Wallace, Philadelphia—coal to
The Saloons and Staterooms are in the cen■eptettE. R. NORTON. Manager.
Pea, marrow, 1 lOgl 20.
J L Watson.
tral part., where least motion is ?Slt.
Med. New York and Vt 110®1 20.
ElecSch
tricity is used for lighting the ships throughBeans, yei. eyes, 1 16,gi 26:red kld.l 0601 SO. coal to John Twohy. Thatcher, Philadelphia—
Me Cent RR.
out, the lights being at tho command of the
California, 1 46® 1 66.
Seh D Howard Spear, Falker, Philadelphia—
passengers at any hour of the night.
Music
Hay—NIYork and Canada, choice $18®$19 BM coal to A K
Wright Co.
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
Fair to good *16®$ 17.
Sch Nellie T Morse, Clark, Philadelphia—coal
roa
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated
Lower grades $12®rl6.
to Portland Stoneware Co.
Mstjort, Luteo. Calais, SUahx, N.3., Halifax.N.S. by steam.
Bye straw—$16*00 00.
Sch Commerce, Gilbert, Rondout—cement to
Rates of passage $50 and upwards. A reOat straw $o®$9 00.
and all parta Of New
Lord Bros.
Brunswick, Nava Seeis made on Round Trip Tickets exPotatoes—Ar Co Hebrons. choice, bush 40©46.
**•» IJJus Edward bland, and Cnpe Bret- duction
Sch Ralph K Grant, Simmons. Bucksport.
on the lowest rate.
cept
on.
The
Potatoes, New York Hebrons 36®40c.
A
Full
favorite route to Caneebdle and
of
Sob J H G Perkins, Poland. Boston.
and
Second
Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
bbl 1 26.
St. Aadrsws. N. R,
Sweet3,
Nellie F, Colbeth, Machias for Boston.
§°h
Londonderry, $34 and $36.25: return. $66.75
Jersey. 1 60®$1 76.
Sch M G Hopkins, Machias for Boston.
for
Fall
and
$69.00.
Arrangement.
Apples, new t* tbl 75c® *2 00.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow
Cleared.
On and alter
Sept. 21st, steamer Belfast
or Londonderry, including every rePocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) and will leave PortlandMonday,
Sch
on Monday and Thursday
Clifford
C.
St
(Br)
Kelson,
NB—
John,
for he voyage $24.60 and'$25.60.
Chicago Live Stock Market.
quisite
at
6
m.
p.
Chase, Leavitt & Co.
rates per“ Parisian” $1.00 higher.
Creek
Cumberland
Steerage
Coals are
(By Teiegrapni
The day eteamer for Boston will leave
sch R F C Hartley. Falkor, Kennebec and Georges
For tickets or further information
Tuesday and Friday at 8.00 a. m. or as
Chicago, Sept. 22, 1896.—Cattle
receipts Philadelphia—Ryan & Kelsey.
to
for
P. McGOWaN. 418 Congress St.
T.
steam
apply
and soon after as conditions will
general
Sch J Nickerson, Drtnkwater, Rockport and ansurpassed
2,600; steady; common to extra steers at 8 26
permit.
J.B. KEATING, 61Va Exchange St
Returning leave St. John and Eastport same
06 00; Stockers and feeders 2 60g3 80; cows New York—Peter S Nickerson.
use.
H.
& A. ALLAN, )
forge
Montreal
Sch Ellen M Mitchell, Bryant.
days.
and bulls 1 25©3 26; calves at 3 00®6 00 .TexApple (River
} and 92 State St.,
defeats Issued and baggage checked
ans 2 60a,3 00; Western rangers 2 25 a,3 76.
NS. via Jouesport-Ryan & Kelsey.
Gennine Lykens Talley Franklin, toThrough
feblldtf
)
Boston.
destination. Bp-Freight received up o 3.30
Sch Sarah. Rice, Prospect Harbor—J H Blake.
Hogs—receipts 12,000; firm, 6c higher;
p. m.
heavy packing and shipplngllots at 2 80&3 30;
Huyues, segabath, Ellsworth— English and American CanneL
?,clLAblBa11
common to choice mixed 2 36®3 37VV ; choice
J H Blake.
ForTlckttji and Staterooms, apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument
assorted at 3 3008 40; light at 2 86®3 40; pigs
Square
or for other information at
C. L. GOODRIDGE, Manager.
1 60f£3 36.
FROM OUB CORRESPONDENTS.
Company’s Office.
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
Sheep—receipts 17.000 :slow, st.eadv; inferior
SOMES
SOUND,
Bch
B
C
Sept 20—Sid,
Wood.
fc25dtrJ. B.COYLH.Geu. Mao.
to choice 1 76®3 00; lambs at 3 00®3 76.
Stanley, Philadelphia.
Domestic Markets.
(By Tots graph.)

_

Grain.

Quotations

Saale

Pork, salt 6Vic.I
Briskets, salt 6v».
Sausages, 7Vic.
Sausage meat. 7c.
Lard, tcs.SVic; pails, 6 gSVaCjlf, 6%@7V4.
Beef steers. C®8V4.
Lambs, fi®8.
Hess, dressed,eity, 5V4e ip lb: country, 4c.
Turkeys, Westem,lced 12®13c.
Chickens, North, broilers, 16®18c.
Turkeys, frozen, @.—
Chiokens.Western.iced* 9®10Vic.
Fowls. Northern, ll@14c.
Fowls, Western,iced 10®10V4c.

Qinsnosa

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADB
Monday’s quotations.

i„!',iyEK/°°:L'Sept-

8paarndam.... New York.. Rotterdam... Oct

—

Portland Wtinieisis ITarko’

Markets.

'By Telegraph.
HONDO'S,SSept 22. 1896.—Console 109 7-l(
lor money and I09y. for the ateount.
22’ f*86.—Cotton market
middling at:4 2-32d;salef
mono
^“erlCttn
Da <s:
’Papulation and export 60t
bales

Uircassia

Mid weight... ,24®26 Ginger........ i7Si81
16e.
starch
Heavy.2a@26
HSchr Lydia M. Deeriug, Baltimore to Port- Gocd
d’mg.... .22®24 Laundry.4Mi®5
land, coal 60c.
Lnion backs.. .g2®36 Gloss.6V4@7V4
ni. f o ail.... 90® 1.00
Schr Clara Goodwin, Baltimore to
Tobacco.
Portland,
Best brands_60®69
lead.
coa
n. t.
Eheet.6V4®7
Medium.30®40
Schr Addle Sawyer, Port
Liberty to Portland, Jjpe. 6 Vi ®6
Common.26®30
FROPCC*.
Zinc.
coal 50c.
Natural al....60fi70
Vt®8V4
Butter. Northern cream, choice. 17®17V4e,
Schr Tlios W. Hyde New York.to
Butter, erm, Western choice l&Vb®lttVic.
Portland,
Portland stock List.
Butter. Dairy.North,best, 14c.
coal, p, t.
Corrected bv Swan Ss Babkbtt, Bankers and

Flour.
Superfine &low glades.2 8533 10
Spring Wneat DaKers.ci aim st3 600385
Patent bm ii"
Wneat... 4 15®4 25
aiich. sir’en.
roller.... 3 85S3 96
Clear do.. .3 75a3 86
t tLouis st’gi
roller... | 3 85«3 96
clear do. .3 75@3 B6
Wnt’r wheai
patents-. 41534 23
Fish.
(Buying& selling price)

European

—

Bacon,7Vi@9VaC.

80113

D I’alge, Gardiner: James W
„,00 ,land,i John
Portland; Geo E Walcott, ProvlSKSwtMKU
de“0°: fessle C Beach,Saco.
2lst, barque Stephen G
HarVwffENCE~Ar
sch
te>

Ebliadelnhia,

...

boose

Provi-

PORTLAND. Sept, 22.1806
Jobbers generally report a fairly good trade
in most departments, and the feeling seems to
be that present prices for
staple goods will be
maintained.
Breadstuff? are attracting partieul.i attention,owing to the upward
tendency
i.t tit W.st, and if Wheat keeps up at
present
prices it Is pretty certain that Flour must go
higher. Hog products are also flrml--- held at
previous quotations. Molasses and Teas auiet
and steady at unchanged figures.
Coffee dull
and weak. Dairy products are very firm and the
advance on Cheese and Butter is maintained.
Beans firm and a little higher. Potatoes continue the same.
Apple are low and It is difficult
to make quotations. Buyers are
offering from
75c to $1 a barrel for winter apples.
Sweet
Potatoes lower. Mackerei scarce and 11 mer;
to date the New England fleet lias lauded 39,
836tbbls; same time a year- ago 17,026 bbls; in
1894ior same period 33.071 bbls: in 1893.—
32,215 bbls ill 1812 —40,438 bbls, and in 1891
—41.V39 bbls. Fresh fisli—jobbing at 2Vac \9
ft for Cod, Haddock at 3c, Hake 1 Va«2c.Cusk
at 2 Vs -.Halibut 9312c: Mackerel 14; swordfish
at 10c; Lobsters 13c$» pouud for boiled,and 8@
11c for live. Dry fish well cleaned up.
Coal
steady at the advance, stove grades selling at
C 26.
Hay is quiet and freely offered at *163
$17, Fresh Beef steady and prices unchanged;
sides 6Va<87Vfcc jp ib.hinds 8@10c, fores 3V4@
4Va0. rounds and flanks 7ig8c, loins 12@16c.
rumps and loins 126414c, backs 6®6c, rattles
3 54c, lambs at 9c. mutton at 7c.
The following are to-day's wholesale prices of
Provisions. Groceries; etc

SEPTEMBER 22. 1896.
NEWYORK—The Cotton market to-day
quiet, i-lt’c lower .sales 266 bales;middling uplands 8 9-16c; gull do 8 13-I6c.
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-da]
was easy "middling 7 13-16c. J
OH a K LESTON—Tin» Cotton market to-dai
was firm; middliag 7 11-16:.
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
market to-d*3
was quiet;
Middling 7Hc
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
easy; middlings 74aMEMPHIS—Tlie Cotton market to-day wa;
steady; nl lul ng 7440.

...

ttoj.io*..
eipta,
801.1 ..... o. Sept. 22.
Receipts by Maine Central R. E.—For Portend lo7 cars
miscellaneous merchandise; for

connecting

66

p£!Sr32?'

Marseci

(By Telegraph.)

..

confectlo-r rs at
nulat
UIat !

7c:
W- yellow
ysCt

9114
9%i

Licorice, rt-lo®20|YM sheath_
12
116
Morphine... 1 76*2 001Y M Bolts..
12
103
Oil bergamota 76*8 20|Bottoms
....22*24 Sugar,common.ills4
11214
Nor.Codliver2 60*275 I Ingot.
Texas Pacific.1....
11*12
6VA
6*4
American do ®l@l 251 Tib—
Union Pacific.piew. 6
614
Lemon.1 762 2661 Straits_15%®16H U. S. Express.. 36
86
Olive.l 00*2 60. Engllsn.
Wabash_
614
6H
Peppt.300*8 26 Char. L Co..
@5 50
ao prfd.
13V*
1314
@7 26 Western Union. 83Vs
Wlutergreenl',6®200lchar. 1. X..
80 V*
Potass Sr’mde. .46*471 Terne.6 00*8 60 tUcnmona St West Point.
Chlorate.24*281 antimony...
12*14
ao prfd..
Iodide.2 88 a3 00(0 >ke.4 76*6 00
Quicksilver.
70*801 Spelter.... 4 50*466 *Ex-div
Oulnlne. ..31t4»345v isolder1*x** 12
@14
Malle.
Rheubarn, rt-76o@l 60|
Mining Stocks.
Kt snake.3o@40ICask.ct.base2 70*2 80
NEW YORK. Sept. 22. 1896.—TholUohowtnj
wire. .2 95*3 06
Saltpetre.8 @121
are today’s closing quotations ei mining stocks:
Naval Stores.
Senna.26*301
C anary seed_
4@5 Tar V bbi.. .2 76*3 00 Col. Coal.-.
C ardamons 1 00®1 76 Coal tar_.6 00*6 26 Hokclns Ceal....
Soda. by^;arb3»4@6% Pltcn.2 76*3 00 Homestake,
34VA
Sal.2*4*3 WU. Pltcn. .2 75*3 00 Ontario....
9
Suphur.2; *2Ci Rosin.3 00*4 00 Wu.ckBilver.IV*
ao ptd..15
Sugar lead.20*22 Tuponnne, gal. .31*41
y'*r low......
White wax... .60*66 Oakum.... 7 @8
Vltrol. blue.... 6 *8
Oil.
Portland.
VanUla.nean.. 310*181 Linseed.32*37

Retail Grooors »o;,r Karo..
l0af
1>0m.lltnd,market—CUt
pulverised -e-. powered.

R
6.

'23

iodine.4*34 25 polished copper.
Ipecac.176*2 00! Bolts.

Itxports.
SehrCC Kelson—22,000 ft

ST JOHN, NB.
timoer.

.00*15

Colton

98Vs
140

Old

@76.

Aloesicape.16*a»

1st pm..-.
do 2d pfd.
Yolk <6 N £

do

Llme-Cemenu

txlogwood... .12*16 ILtms.P csk.90»
Gumaranio.. .70*1 221 Cement.... .126*

Rotations of Staple Trodoets in the

do preferred.... 2014
Ps
Northwestern. 98V4
Norinwestero pfd.140
Mew York Central. H2Vi
New York.Chicago Si St. Com.-110

Station,

Portland and Rumtoid Fails.

Through tickets
points
E. C.

all others.

E.

Round Trip 25 cents, children
25 cents.

North Berwick, Dover. 4.06, 7.00, 8.4ft
12.20, 8.30, 6.15, 6.06 p. m.; Somersworth, A05, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.20, 3.30
6.i6 pjm. I Rochester. FanulngtOA Alton
Bar. Wolfboro, 8.40 a m.. 12.20, 3.SO p.m.:
Lakeporr. Laconia, Weirs, Plymouth, 8.40
a. m., 12.20 p, m.; Wolfboro,
Long Island,
Center Harbor, (via Alton
Bay and steamer!
8.40 a.m., 12 nop. m. Woroostorfvla Somersworth and Rochester,) 7.00 A m.; Ranches
tor, Conoord, (via Rockingham Junet.) 7.00 a

sale for ail point*
R’y. Also for all
Rangeley Lakes.

P. & ii.

on

on

on

F.

BKADFOKD,

Traffic

Mgr.

Portland, Maine.
LOVEJOY, Superintendent,
junl2 dlt
Rumford Falls. Maine
...

...

A m.;

m. 3.30 D>
P-™-

IB.:

(tIa

T.a wrpiippi

ft in

o

GRAND

Railway System.
On aad

in

Rockingham Junction, Exeter,
Lawrence,
I-owclJ, Boston,
t4.05. t7.00, 18.40 a. m., §12.20,3.30 16.06 p.
Boston. 7.26, 10.18 a. m
oA,r*lT*
12.t>0, 4.02. 7.16,9.30 p.m. Leave Boston
foi^rt'and. 7.30. 8.00, 8.30 a. na. 1.0Q,
4.15, 6.01 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Rochester, Farmington, Alton Bay.
6.30 p. m., Boston, express, 4.05 a. m., Boston
and way stations, 1.00, 5.30 p. m.
Arrive in Boston. 7.25 a, m., 6.29,9.58 p.m.
Boston lor Portland 3.45 a. m
EAST It BN DIVISION.
From Union Station (or Blddeford. Newhnryport, Avnctbnry, Salem, Lynn, 2,00,
9.00 a. m.: 12.30, 6.00 p, m.
Portsmouth,
Boston, 12.00,19.00, a. m., §12.30, J1.45 16.00
Arrive in Boston, 6.68a. m., 12.61,4.0o, 4.30.
9.20 p. m. Leave Boston lor Portland. 7.30
9.00 a. m., 12.80, T.OQ, 9.30 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Blddeford, Portsmouth. Newburyport, Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a. m„ 13.30
rn. Arrive In Boston, 6.68 A m„ 4.00 p.
cave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m., 7.00.
•

We have a fine line of
Woolen*
In
Foreign
make*, Scotch and English
Suitings,Covert and Vicuna
E o n d u o
Overcoatings,

Trouserings and Clay Worsteds for Fall and Winter
wear. Also the best American makes, Globe, HockaRock.

Kensington,
arris At Sawyer’s.
Sim,
Our line Is superb.
We invite an early inspection

6.00 p. m.
For Island Pond 8.00 a.
6.00 p. m.
Pap tlf A«tl-nnl
J
,’t.:
nn

Providence, Lowell,

lor

MAINE COASTNAVIGATION

new

G0~

SAL ACT A.

Commencing Thursday, Sent. 10th, until fur
tiler notice, will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at
7.30 a. m.. Fopharn Beach 9.45 a. m„ Bath
11.15 a. m., Boothbay Harbor 1,30 p. m,,
arriving in Wiscasset about 3 p. ni., connecting with the Wiscasset. Quebec R. R. Returning, leave Wiscasset on Tuesdays. Thursdays
and Saturdays at 9.16 a, m., Boothbay Harbor 10.30 a, m., Bath 12.30 p. ni.. Popham
Beacli 3.80 p.m., arriving in Portland about
4.30 p.m. Close connection at Portland with
steamers for Boston and < w York.
Freight Connection
.othbay Harbor
with steamer Silver s.
tor New Hamor,
Round Pond, Friendship, fort Clyde, Tenants
Harbor, Rockland and pot,ns east.
Connections are usually made but are in no
case guaranteed.
O C. OLIVER,
CSIAS. R. LEWIS,
President.
Treasurer.
septs tf

Portland &

DRAPER-TAILOR-,
46 Free Street.

deed

and
_a

a. m.

Worcester Line

PORTIAP & ROCHESTER R.

R.

STATION FOOT OFPKEBLE STREET.

...

On and
alter Sunday, June
21,
1896
Passenger trains will Leave Portland.:
For
Worcester, Clinton. Ayer Junction.
Nnsnua, Windham and kipping at 7.30 a
m. and 12.30 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord, and points Nort*
at 7.80 a m. and 12.SC p. m.
For Rochester. Sprlngrvnle.
Alfred, Water

boro and Saco River tt 7.30 A m. 12.30 and
5.30 A m.
For Gorham at 7.80 ,v
m
*.45
ij m
w
8.00,6.30, and 6.20 j>
For Westbrook, Cun
nd Mills, Wearbrook Junction ai
odford's at 7 30
9.4F a
l.
m,
5.30
.00.
and
6.20 A m.
The 12.30 a m. tra
irtlamr connects
at Ayer Junction
Jooaae
Tunnel
Route” lor the West
Union Station,
Worcester, lor Prnv
and Now York,
via "Providence I
or Norwich and
New York, via “Non
.ae" with Boston
A- Albany B. R. lor th
ost, and with the
New York All Kail
1 riuglield.”
Trams arrive at Portland trom Worcester
at 1.80 A rn.; Irom Rochester at 8.30 a Eh,
1.30
and
Irom Gorham
m.;
6.46 a
at
6.4G.
8.30 and 10.60 A
al, 1.30,
5.48 p. m.
4.15,
For through Tickets to all points West and
South, apply to F. H. COLLINS, Ticket

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO,
Beginning September 8, 1896, steamers will
leave Portland JPier, Portland, as follows:
For Long Island, Chebeagne. Cliff Island,
Harpswell, Bailey’s and Orr’s Island, 9.30
m., 4 p. m.
Return for Portland via all landings.
Leave Orr’s Island, 6 a. m., 1 p. m..
Arrive
in Portland, 8.30 a. m.f 3.30 p. m.
a.

W. L. CARD.

and 1.30
AA

From Lewiston and Auburn 8.25, and 11.30
а. m.; 3.15,5.40 and 6.40
p. m.
From
Berlin and Gorliam 8.S6 &F1 11.30 a.
m,; and 5.40 p. m.
From Chicago and Montreal 11.0* » m.: and
б. 40 p. m.
From Quebec 11.30 a. a.
The 6.00 n. m. train runs through to Montreal
daily, Sundays included. Attached to tills
tram is a Pullman lor Montreal.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on
Night
trains and parlor cars on day trails.
TICKET
OFFICE NO. 177
MIDDLE
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
CHAS. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager.
Portland. Sept. 7th, 1896.je22tl

and fast

STEAMER

O

ARRIVALS.

For Bath, Boothbay Harbor and Wiscasset.
The

m.;
—«

6.00 p. m.
For Quebec 6.00 p. m.
For Berlin Sundays only, 8.30

Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
every Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LI3C0MB, Gen. Agt
Oot. 1,1895.

9.30 p. m.

tCoanects with SaU Lines lor New York,
Booth and West.
{Connects with Sound Lines (or Now York.
{Western division to North Berwick.
•Western Division trom North Berwick Sundays only.
Through tickets to all points South and
West tor sale at Tleket Office. Union Station.
D- J. FLANDERS. 8.1, and T. A.. Boston.
dtl
1e2l_

For

beyond.

Through tickets

after MONDAY.September 21th, 1836
trains will run as follows:

LEAVE.
Auburn aad Lewiston 7.06, 8,00 a. m.:
1.30. 4.00 and 6.00 p. m.
For Gorham and Berlin 8.00 a. m., 1.30 and

Daily Line, Sundays Excepted.
THK sew AND PALATIAL STFAMKM9
BAT STATE AND PORTLAND,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving hi season
wr connections witn earnest trains tor
points

£.
_

TRUNK

SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland for Harpswell and intermediate landings, 10 a. m., 2 p. m.
Return
from Harpswell arrive in Portland, 1, 6.30 p.
m.

Daily excursions 22 miles down the bay.
Round trip tickets only 50 cents. Sunday excursions to Harpswell, 35 cents, other landings,

Agent, Portland, Me.

25 cents.

ISAIAH DANIELS* Gen, Manage*

1621
^

e.

_

W.

_
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A BOMB IN THE RAGS.

Tl.rE

j

A Westbrook Man
SEW AI>YEP.TISEMENT8

In

TODAY.

a

Finds

a

CITY GOVERNMENT.

WORKING

Dynamite Cap

Contractor

Arrangements Made for the Trip to Bos-

Peculiar Place.

BEAVERS.

LIKE

Hustling

Ward

MBW

Along

the

Foundations for the Big Elevator.

ton.

Mr.

Stroudwater
Libby
street, Westbrook, an employe at the S.
D. Warren & Co.’s paper mills met with
a
peouliar and serious accident at the

Eastman F.ros. & Bancroft.
Owen. Moore Si Co.
J. !,
ibby.
Bines Bros. Co.
Hooper. Son & Leighton.
Cumberleud Fair.
Berlin Milie Co.
Court Falmouth, F. ol A.
Portland Theatro.
Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost, Found
and similar advertisements will be found under
heir appropriate neadson Page 6.
New

_L

—

Soothing Syrup”

Has been used over Fifty Years by millions of
mothers for their children while Teething
It soothes the child,
with perfect success.
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind
Colic, regulates the bowels, and is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
teething or other causes. For sale by Druggists in every part of the world. Be sure and
ask for Xdrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 cts.
a

bottle.
BRIEF

noon.
In tbo
of the rag department la
a box in which Is kept the buttons and
foreign material removed from the rags
used in the
manufacture of paper. Alter picking out what buttons he wished
he came aotoss a peculiar looking metalio

In
article.
examining it he pioked it
with his
knife, an explosion followed
shattered his hand and badly
whioh
lacerated his face.
It is supposed that
the article was either a dynamite cap
or a small bomb.
The rags came from

foreign oountries, principally from China
and Japan and the explosive was something different from that Mr. Libby had
ever seen before.
A physiolan was called
and found Mr. Libby’s hand badly Injured. but by the removal of a portion of
three fingers and the thumb it is thought
The

1

The directors and building trustees of
tbe Y. M. C. A. have deoided to remove
ou
Congress
the building ou their lot
Square ana to excavate for the foundsliiUU

Ui

Uliti UUW

UUilUiUg.

Mr. Geo. H. Davis, of Portland, is the
organizer of a company whiob is mining
gold by the cyanide process in the Holy
Cross Uistriot of Colorado. The Leadvilla Herald-Democrat
says that the
mci'hod is very successful.
Ana Jacobs of Portland, superintendent
of the construction gang of New England
Telephone company, aooompanied by his
force arrived in Rockland Monday. They
at once began repairing the St. George
and Touant’s Harbor line, a task that
will occupy two or three weeks.
By an arrangement between the agent
for the
Marshal

Board of

Health—Mr.

Carney,

Triokoy and Deputy Marshal
Sterling, the police will see that the ofial
is removed from
24 hours.

people’s

will come In. The first oase for trial is
the suit of Wm. T. Gilbert, receiver, of
New York, vs. Joseph B. Manley and
others.

Yesterday w.vs rainy and chilly;
dreary September day.

a

very

The Grand Trank excursion to Quebeo
nuii St. Anne de Beaupre, took about
700 passengers between this city and Island Pond.
Sixty Italians arrived yesterday morning by boat. They will be put to work
on tne

Grand.Trunk railways

foundation

elevator’s

*UA

injury

serious

to his face
but
nature,

looking

soar.

hn oeeed

not of
will leave

was

WESTBROOK.

H. Ward of Lowell is
A special meeting of both boards of the making things extremely lively at tho
City Government was held last evening Grand Trunk where the foundation for
oonto listen to the proposed arrangements the big grain elevatlor is being
for
the visit to Boston. The meeting struoted. Mr. P. Cassidy of Lowell is
was entirely
informal. All of the al- the superintendent of tbe work and yeswork
dermen
were present
with Chairman terday bad two orews of men at
There
Thompson In the chair. President Dow excavating for the foundation.
40 teams at work in each
presided over the lower board and there are 80 men and
crew and the work is kept up SC hours a
were present Messrs. Flaherty, Bryson,
One orew commences work at 7
Stones Smith, Pine, Brown, Sprague, day.
the morning and woiks until
McDonald, York,
Dougherty, Virgin o’olook in
0 at night and the other crew works by
and Johnston.
Contractor

electrlo

oity

see

A

government.

communication

read from Alderman Leary of Boston
enquiring as to the datej most convenient
for Portland to pay a return visit to Boston, and including in the invitation the
was

present, general manager and sollollor
of the Portland Railroad Company.
The
trip will be made on Tuesday

very next, tbe 29th Inst. The Boston & Maine
a bad
will provide a special car that will be
attaohed to the 7 or 9 a. m. train, whenever shall prove most convenient.
Visitors will be met at tbe train by the mem-

a

Business Is rushing at the Foster &
Brown machine shops in this city at present A crew of men is working nights
to keep up with the orders.
Mr. Frank Post returned yesterday
from a weeks’ visit in Boston.
The Westbrook High school foot ball
eleven has received an outfit of new uniforms.
They are made of mole skin.
The Presumpscot baseball team has arranged for two games of ball at Warreu

rtf fha

Knatnn

escorted to their
can

house.

nines

will
weather is

grounds.

In

f'ittr fUnvainment

nnrl

quarters at the Amerithe afternoon the two

play a game of ball, If the
fair, on the South end ball
In the evening an eloquent

banquet will be served at the American
house. The next day, Wednesday, there
will be a trip down the harbor on the
city boat, and'tbe various island institutions will be inspeotod. There will also
be an Inspection of the fire departments,

cured a situation

PERSONAL.,
H. M. Lord, of Rockland, has received
a very flattering offer from the Republican national committee to make political

the size of the exoavatlon
About 14‘ feet below the sirlnoreases.
faoe water was struck at high tide and
work will only be continued in digging
how

Sour or
deeper when the tides permit.
five large derricks, three pile drivers and
eight portable engines will be at work on
the exoavatlon before the week is*out and
then things will go on with a
rush.
Neither rain, snow or
storm can keep
this work from being continued.
A big
orowd found plenty of amusement yesterday even in the rain watohing the little
army of workmen and, teams burrowing
into the ground with great
ease and
afternoon
the
rapidity.
Yesterday
foundations of the old Grand
Trunk
frlegbt shed were dug up and hauled
away. Tbe sbed was torn
moved to its present site on
about 25 years ago,
DRUGGISTS

Trip of the

the present campaign.
Mr. Lord is invited to seleot his own territory. He has not yet deoided whether
or not to accept the offer.
Deputy Marshal T. E. Hartnett has returned from a visit to his former home
in Bath.
Mr.
Loker,

present teaohing in
Pembroke, N. H., a graduate of Harvard, olass of 1895, has been engaged to
the place in the Portland High
take
sohool made vaoant by the resignation
at

HARBOR

RIPPLES.

Items About Vessels and About Things
Picked Up Along Shore.
The
four masted schooner
Major
Pickande Is discharging
coal at
the
Grand Trunk wharf.
The Grand Trank elevator Is doing a
lively business these days.
Yesterday
the schooneis A. Haynes, L. D. Remlok,
J. H. C. Perkins, Northern Light and
Charleston were all lying at the wharf
waiting their turn to load with grain
the most of which goes to the eastward.
The Charlotte Beal arrived yesterday
with 6,800 lobsters.
The lobster steamer Hermann Beeeig
ts having new tabes pat in to her boiler
at the Portland pier.
Schooner Eleazer W. Clark Is being repaired at tbe Marine railway.
Schooner M. Lnella Wood brought in a

Economize.

half teaspoonfuls

any other.

THEMSELVES.

ENJOY

Pharmaceutical

Cumberland

full

TRY IT.

state as any

clergyman.

held at which time tbe annual reports of the secretary and treasurer were
reoeived. The treasurer’s report showed
that the finanoes of the association
in a healthy condition. Bills are all

are

paid

and quite a sum of cash Is on hand. The
following Is the list of officers elected:

President—George W. Merrill.

Vioe Presidents—F. H. Wi Ison,

Alden, J. O. Soates, L. R. Cook.
Secretary—George O. Tattle.

W. O.

Treasurer—John Williamson.
Executive Committee—A. W. Smith,
D. Dolan,
Walter I.
Drew,
Edward Murphy, Charles B. Woodman.
The following new members
were

combination, proportion and process unmedicines, it has curative
powers peculiar to itself. We know it
known to other

possesses great merit because it has

CureB, not once or twice or a hundred
times, but in thousands and thousands
of cases. We know it cures, absolutely,

cures, when all others fail to

permanently
do any good whatever.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is known to possess
merit or the power to cure disease; it is
known to be the best building-up medicine

Daring

was one of Mitchell’s best.
most delicious shore dinner.
the afternoon
and
evening

Sarsaparilla

With

Valuable

a

historlo

steamer

Admiral,

now

This

from

prices

river by Gen. Grant.
She also carried
Gen. Grant and wife and Phil Sheridan
and wife, Col. F. D. Grant and wife and

number of others to Havana in JanuShe was built
in 1865
ary, 1880.
by
Thomas Stack of Brooklyn, N. Y.
She
was purchased In 1879 by Gen. Dan Butterfield and refitted as a passenger steamer by Jackson, Sharp &
Co., Wilmioga

etc.

surprising
price.

cor.

and

upholstery,

Imposed

1

(318.13 fine and

costs on a nuisanoe indictment.
Sarah A. Reed for keeping a disorderly
to
bouse
was
sent
jail for six
months.
of
a
flue
100 and oosts
John Qnlnn paid
on a searoh and seizure.
Barnes W. Gordon of Casco was sentenced to pay a flno of (200 and oosts on a
nuisance indictment and if not paid In 10
days to six months in jail. Committed.
Robert E. Alby was sentenced on a
search and seizure to pay (100 and oosts
Committed.
or 60 days in jail.
Thomas O’Connell was sentenced on a
nnisanoe indiotment to pay a fine
of
(300 and costs ot six months in jail. On
a searoh and seizure complaint he
was
sentenced to pay (100 and oosts or 60 days
in jalL Committed on both.
Silas F. Harlow was sentenced to pay a
fine of (100 and oosts or 60 days in jail.

Committed.
This practically completed

MOORE

Important

CO.

&

an

Manufacturers’

association

4

CLEANSED.

^

This work Is done by the latest lmefem proved machinery and expert lace n2Hf
©^ finishers. Largest facilities. Best **3
ft* work. Improved finishing process.

Price $1.00 Per Pair.

|>OSCAR~R
IP

J

HUNT, 4

Acent,

can

Commode, Stand—worked, or stamped for
pleasant half hour inspecting the Oriental-

spend

a

of that section,

J. R. LIBBY.

or

more

to posses

— *•

■

|

?-iSB Superior;
in Action

and Effect
toallother
aperients.
JA refreshing remedy for the
CURE of
Constipa-

of

Sold

by drag-

gists 60 years.

attractive

it

tion, Biliousness and
Sick Headache.

1

>

OF

QRINCESS

price—for

WALES

COMPANY”send

pliments

com-

and desire

to say that their Miss Shimer, who
is sent to us for two weeks, is one

pretty sight.

of

Sale

begins Wednesday
mowing.
Our Corset Department is justly famous
and is gaining friends
each day in the shape
of satisfied customers
who are its best advert

their most

‘‘Her

Majesty’s”

Shimer has
these

expert

a

splendid

Fitters of
Miss

Corsets.

room

here for

fitting

corsets.

,

tisers.
It is

«

intelligent,
accommodating, logian

It
department.
does not try to crowd

cal

womankind into
or two or three
particular kinds of
As “many
Corsets.
with
men
many
minds” so also many
with
women
many
forms; and
man)

Corsets
them.

us

Our big comer window
is dressed up with these
Corsets and It Is realiy a

ii

MAJESTY’S”,

the Corsets that are so famous for giving
a
and
with contort to the wearer. They?are
graceful figure
makes
of
other
corsets.
displacing

^■ER

rapidly

Please

give

are

Miss Shimer

a

call.

J. R. LIBBY.

one

ieptl6,19,21,23&2B

i^ii^n^ir~

i

ness

You

all

66CCongr.a. St., Portland.BIe.

business of the term and the orimlnal
docket was called.
The

19 cts.

this week’s sale, $1.25.

Meeting.

hi LACE CURTAINS

the orimlnal

Kings and Queens counties, New York,
a non-politioal
organization, with a large
and representative membership has decided to oast aside all party affiliations
and organize to fight the sound
money

shape and work, three

Price,

pair. On close examination you would scarcely
guess that the cost would
be less than $2.00.
An attractive Corset at

COURT FALMOUTH, F. Of A.

ftp No.
^

correct

a

OWEN,

p

working.

A first glance at these
Corsets, s^ich as you might
give them In our window,

$3.00

etc.

P

muslin,

would lead you to suppose
P.P.
that it would cost you

run

SUPERIOR COURT.

CHILD’S

39 cts.
25c.

ruffle,

Good

Covers for Table, Bureau,

$1.25.

The

West and Havana while the cable, which
bad been broken, was being
repaired.
She
north in 1881 and
was brought
ohartered by John Hayden of Boston to
between that port and Boston. This
is not the smaller steamer
Admiral,
whloh at an earlier period ran on the outside route between Boston and Bangor.

DRAWERS.

tucks.

embroidery,

ARR

even

satteens

for

embroidery

39c.
Swiss

$3.00.
Aside from this special
stylish shoe,
feature the Corset embod- THIRD—Children’s School Shoes, made of
good leather, patent leather
ies all the latest ideas in
$1.00.
cap and lacing-stay,
Corset making.
It is a
FOURTH—Box calf shoes for Children. Almost as waterproof as rubber,
strip Corset, fits perfectly
more durable,
$1.00.
an average form and
gives
the wearer a fine figure.
NEEDLE WORK. That window, corner of Congress and Oak,
The front steel has a cork
is a business-bringer, But it is only a hint of the radiences in the
strip to prevent the steel
Art department on the Second floor. Sofa and Couch pillows.

draperies room is
showing to-day many
new
things in imported
duroys,

Ladies’ Drawers,

Opening Week,
Fine muslin, good work,

Fair
well

charming.

breaking,

denims

made. Price for
Ladies’ Chemise.

a Bargain
Night Gown.
back-yoke, pearl buttons,

SHOES.

Every member Is requested to be present
tnn
Dal
rtllA/1 In tVia Hnlf frnrln nonA
at a special meeting, Thursday evening,
of
Business
the fast mall from Pensaoola to Havana September 24th.
great
Per order
Importance.
In 1881, and was also employed by the
iept23dltCHIEF RANGER.
Western Union Telegraph company to
take care of their business between Key

John J. McGill paid

describe

THAT THE drop is sudden to
body, cambric ruffle, double

Muslin

Child’s Combination Night Gown—Waist and Drawers buttoned
A long waisted, beauti25 c.
together, Canton Flannel,
fully moulded Corset made
of Figured Sateen.
The
There’s a confident glint in the Shoe-buyer’s eyesjas he
color
is
or
holds lovingly up to the light, one after another. Four Sample
Black,
ground
or
Drab
as
White,
Two for ladies and two for children.
shoes.
just
other Corsets, but there
FIRST—A shapely shoe for ladies, fine Vicl-Kid, machine sewed.
are dainty, delicate DresPrice.
$2.50.
den figures a half-inch or
a
is
on
to
sewed
so apart,
Welt|just as
and the effect is SECOND—“Goodyear Welt.” The sole
A
sturdy, comfortable,
your hand sewed shoes are made.

once*

The

to her present
owner, and was lately used to convey the
body of the late Gov. W. E. Russell part
of tbe way from tho camp where he died
toward his Massachusetts home.
She
was used during tbe war on the Potomac

FROM

in stock now,

in

through. Samuel Holmes

yesterday:

a

'briefly
“The Dresden.”

of
d if for-

lower.

chintzes, cretonnes,

$2-25

Price,

To

points

Japan

are

broidery.

To introduce these Cor-

Its

The colorings are much
better than any we’ve
had before

That

why

but
the assortment is likely to
become broken so it is
best to come early.

ularly desirable for halls,
bath rooms, front of the
fireplace, foot of the

of Portland np to about 1880 or
1881.
This was he/ last service
under the
American flag.
She
was sold in 1883

The following sentences

price

sets to Portland trade we

oriental colors

also

were

same

special sale
which
morning,
will continue through the
All sizes and all
week,

ish rug, of fine materials
in a very choice assort-

doorways,

cut tells
half the story
of
one
line.
What the cut lacks
is the rich empire
yoke of unique em-

as

Corsets,

colors

Canadian waters, but whioh will be remembered by our older citizens as plying
between Bar Harbor and Eastport, under oharter of the International company

•

as

to stay.
strong and
other Corsets

come

feminine favor ? If beauty
is considered “The Dresden” is far ahead of ail

THE

Capt. W. N. Cooksey of Newport News,
Va., gftea the following account of the

we

If

start

draperies room
has just opened
a fresh
shipment
genuine “Kairio” Rugs
of the best quality, made
by hand, same as a Turk-

and

the way of
At present it Is

just

at the

KAIRIO RUGS.

Historic

it is

wearable

Portland. Sept 23,1896.

at

over-seas.

in

new

den” has
If

The weather today
id likely to be

Record.

this

something

this

fair.

decorated with Lace and
Embroideries from

to the
strongly incline
opinion that “The Dres-

week-

stairs,

out

Corsets.
fad—the latest—but

APTBKTIBMUUIML

_HEW

Underwear
Cambric, of

exquisitely

Department

a

The One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. |1.

THE OLD STEAMER ADMIRAL.
Vessel

blossoms

»

Uver 1Ilg; easy to
easy to operate. 23c.

week

Nainsook,of Muslin,

morning with

Hood’s
*t

Superb
made of

beauty*

take Hood’s Sarsaparilla almost
to the exclusion of other preparations.
In fact, Merit Made and Merit Maintains
the confidence of the people in

various games were enjoyed despite the
rain, and games of whist were very
popular. Some of the party returned at
6 o'clock bat many remained to pass the
evening reaching Portland at a late hour.

A

“Opening”

Our Corset

quite

up to these

days.

A thing
Of

people

buy and

and Delft blues.
These
come
in
three
userugs
ful sizes and are partic-

a

AREing

A CORSET

ear*a, it is Known 10 De nonestly advertised, and for these reasons the

added to the association: F. C. Sheridan,
O. P. Rogers and Frank Hogan.
was

weli
WORTH look-

on

ment of

The dinner

The Second Floor Windows

x

Madel NOVELTY.

James

It

|

a

nOOa S HlllS take,

was

ICKW ADVEKTI81EMKTG*.

fnl cures of many diseases everywhere,
then beyond any question that medicine
possesses merit. That is just the truth
about Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Prepared by

cure

Association.

The Cumberland County Pharmaceutioal association held their sixth annual
Much interest was exhibited
on the
meeting and olam bake at Mitchell’s
part of the city government and it is evi“On the Spurwink,” Tuesday.
dent that a large delegation will accept
There were 30 members present. They
the invitation. Alderman Kehoe, Conntook backboards from the oity at 10.30
oilmen Stone and McDonald were apa, m. and notwithstanding the rain had
pointed a committee to make all arrangejolly ride. Dinner was served at 3 p. m.
ments for the trip.
Previous to dinner a business meeting

principal Imports from this port of Mr. Marsh.
Walker of the New York
Mr. W. A.
during the past week were 135,000 feet
of spool wood for Scotland, $16,140; 7,040 Herald, is at the United States hotel.
sbooks to
Indies, He is attending the Rigby Park meet.
Martinique, West
friends of Mr. Ansel G.
The many
18,048, and 51,000 feet of lnmber to the
West Indies, $10,096.
Dewey of State street, will be pleased
Maine Outing, whioh has been pub- to learn that he is convalescing from
lished in this city for about a year, has his recent illness. He is now aDle to ride
temporarily suspended its publication. out occasionally.
It is thought that a new management
Mr. Messing, the popular caterer, has
to his home cargo of Nova Scotia lumber
will assume control of the magazine.
sold out and is to return
yoeterday.
A new brick sidewalk is in process of in the old country.
There were a large number of coal arwish
construction on the eastern side of Inrivals yesterday. Among others were the
The family of Mr. J. M. Googins
dia street near the Grand Trunk station.
to oorreot the misstatement made in the schooners Nellie T. Morse, John Twohy,
Two
boys were arrested by Officer dally papers of Monday last, and say that Horaoe G. Morse and Falmouth.
under the
Frank
for
Several he
The harbor master was busy
is improving rapidly
throwing stones.
yesterday
pairs of sling shots were found In the treatment at the Maine General hospital. keeping the vessels out of the harbor
Baltimore Republicans will endeavor channels.
pockets of the young offenders.
Edward M. Waite, the young man who to get Speaker Reed to visit that city
A large number of schooners were lylost hi s $30 bicyole by lending it to the during the first week in October and ing at anchor in the lower roads
waiting
lad Leddy, is determined to get his wheel. make speeches at the plaoes where Bryan to sail or to oome into the docks.
Ur.
The Baltimoreans regard
Captain Daniel Norwood of the schooner spoke.
The schooner J. Nlokerson is lying on
Lillian, to whom the youngster sold the Reed as the greatest man among the the flats having her bottom repaired.
whoei for $5, will arrive the latter part Republican speakers and are desirous of
The fishing schooner Emily
whloh
of the week from New York, and Mr. having him answer Bryan.in their oity.
oame in here in distress the other
day
Waite will then make an efiort to get
The following were among the arrivals has been repaired and is now
lying at
the cycle.
Ur. anohor in the stream.
at the Falmouth hotel yesterday:
The schooner D. H. Rivera is
Monday morning State Agent Perry and Mrs. H. E. Demarest, Brooklyn;
loading
of the Society for the prevention of cr nel- F. A. Low, Louis Kooh, J. H. Willets, with lumber for South America at the
York
Hon.
D.
New
|
Frank
Boston
&
Thomas,
Maine
wharf. The bark Ethel
ty to Animals, arrested Henry Stevens
F. Davis, Bangor; W. H. Spicer, A. A. is loading with lumber for the
for overdriving and beating
a
horse.
same
HoulStevens
is employed by Chief Engineer
Phillips, Montreal; J. A. Browne,
place at Hobson’s wharf.
G. R. Seward, R. A. Foster and
The bark Birdston fie completing her
Eldredge 'of the fire department and the ton;
animal that he Is alleged to have been wife, E. B. McDonald and wife, Oscsr load of spool wood for Scotland at Cenabusing was one that is used on one Becker, Geo.L.Haynes and wife, Boston; tral wharf.
The schooner Henry P. Mason
of the chief’s brick teams and is not C.J.Bllle and wife,East Hendrick, Vt.
was
The following were among the arrivals hauled into Randall & McAllister’s dock
the property of the city. Stevens will be
placed before the municipal court this at the Preble house yesterday i G. H. yesterday to discharge.
The hermaphrodite brig H. T. Libby la
Adams;, E* W. Abbe, L. P. Weston and
morning.
wife, J. G. King, Boston; Miss A. E. lying In the lower harbor with a oargo
A speoial meeting of Court Falmouth,
Pollason, Montreal; G. A. Lackey, Wor- of ooal for this port
This rig is not
F. of A., will be held Thursday evening,
cester; A. G. Sherman, New York; W. H. often seen in Portland nowadays.
24cb.
Business
of
imSeptember
great
A.
E.
and
Hibbard
wife,Newbnrg, Vt;
portance will be transacted.
Funeral of Henry H. Anderson.
Hart, D. A. Williams, Merldan, Ct.
The Martha Washington Society will
Prof. G. A. Robertson of Augusta, one
luuoioi
ui
n. Anaeraon
xionrj
visit Mrs. Moses Little at Windham Hill,
of the best known eduoators in the state, who died last Tuesday at York
Harbor,
next Friday if pleasant.
There will be
is registered at the Preble.
Me., was held Monday morning in the
a
picnic dinner served.
Barges leave
Calvary Baptist ohurch, Fourth avenue
Monument square at 8.30 a. m.
Newspaper Wins a Libel Suit,
and Twenty-first street, Mew York. The
Ancieut Landmark
lodge, F. A. M.,
Lewiston, September 22.—In the llbe Rev. Dr. Hutchinson of the ohuroh o(
Work entered
special meeting tonight.
suit of Bearoe & Clifford of Lewiston,
the Epiphany read the servioe
assisted
apprentice degree.
vs. The
Bangor Commercial plaintiffs, by Rev. Walter Hughson, assistant rector
were non-suited in the S.J.oourt at Au- of Calvary ohuroh. The
body was carried
Y. SI. C. A. Reception.
burn today and mast pay costs of tlOCO.
to the altar by the following pall bearers:
Invitations have been circulated among The case was tried once before a .jury William L.
Putnam, judge of the United
the men of the city during the past week and the verdict was 11500 for plaintiffs, States circuit
oourt, Charles E. Miller,
Inviting them to attend the opening re- but they were beaten in the law court Edward Patterson, justice of the
apthe Young
Men’s and dropped the suit.
The case grew pellate division of the New York
ception given by
supreme
Christian association In their hall, Wed- out of the Commercial’s criticisms of
court, Joseph Larocque president of the
nesday evening, September 23, from 8 to Bangor’s oity building, on which Bearce New York Bar association,
Lewis A.
10 o’clock.
& Clifford were the contractors.
Stlmson, James W. Alexander, Chauncey
M. Depaw,
and Jaoob Wendell of the
..—u—■———i
The ohurch
vestry of Calvary ohurch.
was filled with friends of
the
dead
lawyer.
Large delegations were present
from the Bar association, Williams college and the University club.
These
were present among othersi
John O.
Nash, Lawton M. Barside, Thomas E.
Casey, Charles H. Tweed, John 8. MonOne and a
roe, Samuel O. Betts, Jaoob P. Miller,
Hamilton W. Mabie, P. E. Brownell,
Rev. Dr.
Judson, Clarenoe Seward,
president of the University club, Peter
B. Olney, Thomas E. Stewart, and Allen
At the oonoiusion of the
W. Everett.
servioes the body was taken to the Grand
Central station and by special train
carried to Woodlawn oemetery for burial.
teatwo
The deceased was well known in Portland and had many friends in Maine.
His father, Rufus Anderson, D. D., L.
Li. D., was born in
North Yarmouth,
graduated at Bowdoin college, and, in
his generation, was as well knows is this

results than

down
and
Fore street

J. R. LIBBY.

Made and Merit Maintains the confidence
of the people in Hood’s Sarsaparilla. If a
medicine cares you when you are sick; if
It cures your neighbors and your friends
when they are ailing; if it makes wonder-

rapidly

evening.

speeches dcring

The

gives better
spoonfuls of

light

Thursday they play police, street, park and other systems.
park this week.
The Portland men will return home that
with the Murphy Balsams and Saturday
with the Irons.
Mr. Robert Bryson left Monday evening for South Berwiok, where he has se-

W.

from 7 o’clook in the evening until 6 in the morning. With these
crews it does not take long to dig a big
bole in the ground and it is wonderful to

The two boards then met in the aidermen’s room and Alderman Kehoe made
a report of his visit to Boston as a member of the committee on the part of the

haro

residences every

In the United States Circuit Court today, the grand jury and the petit jury

•

room

f.ko KamoiTwlm.

JOTTINGS.

•

of

company’s plant yesterday

assorting

AMUSEMENTS.

“Mrs. Winslow’s

Frank

»Merit

—■

‘"'jr'"'

ADYKRna^mrpni,

required

to fit

Were you ever really fitted to a pair of
Corsets ? Try it once.

SCHOONER THE
FOR

on

Club,

the grounds of the Club the

The schooner “Matthew Vas- 29th and 30th of September.
sar, Jr.,” 116 tons, now lying
Bound trip tickets will be sold from Portlandj

street,

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

Of tiie Cumberland Farmers

SALE.

will be held

at our

>

28H ANNUAL FAIR

wharf,
for sale at

High
bargain.

foot
a

of

BERLIN MILLS CO.
«ep(23 1 vr

*

Including Fairfield's barges and entrance to
fair. A large field of horses has been entered
interesting races may be expected. There
will be a game of Base Ball each forenoon. If
stormy either day the Fair will be postponed.
Trains leave Portland at 8.30 a. m 1 and 5
P. m.
sept23dtd&wklyll
ana

j

I

